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t0anF'l LONDON, Dec. 28.—The war - 
issued Saturday a list of the Bi 
casualties at Zeefonteln, Dec. 24,
Coi. Firman’s car®, consisting of | 
three companies of Yeomanry s 
wo guns, was successfully rushed 
i Boer force under the command 
SSn. De Wet, The length Of the list I 
iemonstrated the entire success of De I 
Wet’s attack. Six officers and БО men | 
were tilled, eight offl
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into' •,4'; idled, 785 wounded, 6,836 taken pris

oners, while L724 have surrendered of City Hall, Fredericton.... 304 
their own accord. This makes the total Court House, Fredericton 369 
Boer casuulties between those dates New Maryland 
9,310; and Lord Kitchener stated that Klngpclear .. .. 
the total Boer losses for the month of 
May were' 2,640; so that, from May 1 
to Nov. 18, no less than 11,950 have in 
one way or other been put hors de Blaney Ridge . 
combat.. The magnitude and eltect of prince William 
this gradual, but sure, process of ex
haustion is obvious from these figures 
without further comment; but its ex
tent is much greater than is thus made 
apparent. The Boer casualties given 
by Lord Kitchener in his weekly sum
maries are those only which are 
known by our column commanders to 
be certain; the actual Boer lessee 
must, of course, have been very con
siderably greater. The tale of rifles, 
small ammunition, wagons, horses smd 
cattle captured is also a very large 
one, and shows the extent to which 
the Boer government must have been 
preparing for thé struggle, long before 
the fire of war broke out. The figures 
of this table show that the public 
confidence in Lord Kitchener Is thor
oughly well placed. The; nature of 
the guerilla warfare now being waged 
does not admit, of brilliant strategic 
movements on a larger scale; -but the 
essential business of ending the war— 
this “process of exhaustion'1—is going 
on steadily and without check.

ЩЖШThe numbers of the non-commission
ed officers and men wounded and miss- 

received, but 
to make the 

ntein affair a memorable disaster 
e British. ЩШ

les: One major, an assistant sur- 
n, one assistant veterinary officer, 
assistant adjutant, a paymaster 

armorer. Dr. Duff of King- 
mentioned for assistant sur

geon, Sergt. Moir, late of the Strath- 
70 -f 114 corn Horse, 4m likely be chosen pay- 

31 master, and Robert Donaldson of the 
67 48 military stores as armorer. The war
61 60 office message states that the regiment

46 will be under control of the general 
35 officer commanding •’ the Canadian 
93 militia until after the departure of 
66 the trap*
42 Sen. Q’Grady-Haly's term of office 

k55 expirés 314 Dec,, and the war office 
approval of his continuance has hot 
yet been received. An order in coun
cil wa^ passed some weeks ago sug
gesting thart Ms term be extended to Ju^e 30th. ' ІЩїїІ

».Chicago. ESCfor the most
(£ Ш1

Berliner ........
o#t of the Spanish war, and whlc 
»Mer to be wholly erroneous, will 
piace^amo^eorr^eeonceptu

the people of the United States, he 
opinion, should connect this opinion wnn 

Venezuelan affair, insomuch as Washlng- 
has been fully informed of Germany’s 

Intentions." '
The Lokal Anzeiger says: "The task for 

our diplomacy is to make German interests 
prevail against Venezuela without at the 
same time losing touch with the American 
government. The authorities at Washington 
have, up to the present time, shown such 
intelligent comprehension of the situatin 
and friendly disposition towards Germany’s 
wishes, that no grounds for apprehensions 
exist at this point ”

CARACAS, Dec. 30.—It can be said upon 
excellent authority that Germany’s contem
plated naval demonstration against certain 
Venezuelan ports will be postponed until 

tire present revolution

ernnTent las toli

have hot yet 
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ThriHIng Story Told by Prof. Jacques Loeb 
of Hit Experiments With Eggs of 

Lower Marine Animals.

18Cork ..............
Brockway .. 
Harvey ....

20Simultaneously with the above, the 
■war office gave out a despatch from 
Lord Kitchener chronicling a minor 

of the South African constab
ulary, who raided1 Bothaville and cap
tured 66 Boers.

si wm
28 the

ton
ihtmiries .
MoAdam ..
Canterbury (front) ...... 22
Canterbury Station ........... 163
North Lake ........
Marysville ...
Nashwaak Village
Gibson .........................
Douglas (north) ................ 67
Mouth Keswick .
Bright (beak) .... ...... 47
Bright (front)
Queensbury (back)............ 48
Queensbury (front) 
Southampton, (front) 
Temperance Vale .
NOntondale ................
Millville ....
Bloomfield Ridge 
Stanley Village . 
Non-resident .'.

CHICAGO, Dec. 30,—Experiments 
which it is claimed are a beginning 
of the unravelling of the mysterlee of 
death were made public by Prof. 
Jacques Loeb at the fourteenth annual 
meeting of the American Physiologi
cal Society at the University of Chi
cago tonight. During the last summer 
the noted scientist has been continu
ing his series of experiments with the 
eggs of the lower marine animals, es
pecially those of the see. urchin, and 
tonight, In a paper entitled On the 
Prolongation of Life of Unfertilized 

_ » _ , , u -ШШ Eggs of the Sea Urchin by Potassium
Export of P- E- I. Chickens to England— cyanide, he toM a group of the fore-

. Teaching Nova Scotia How to moat phyeioiogieta in America that by 
. e means of observation of the efltects of

rack Applet. : ; ‘ certain chemicals up<m these minute
bits' of protoplasm he was ready to 

OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—George Dobson make a tentative definition of the 
1971 la here In ttte. Interests of the Sydney heretofore unknown natureof death, 

majority in Dec., 1901, 823. В<*Ц of Trade, which is making a ^eath. Loeb affirmed, was not

being selected as a calling place, ^ up to this time, but- an active agent 
»t the terminal of the yet to be born with the birth of the egg,1 and 

ta»l Atlantic service. Mr. Dobson Is destined, if not checked, to gain the 
interviewing members at the govern- ]' *T
ment upon the matter and collecting L -t extinction. But, greater even 
data from government officials, bear- than the apparent discovery of this 
lng upon the fast line project and ^teath agent in all substance, is Prof. 

i&Dortation matters яемгаИх. Lûéb’s announcement that he has beenq^BiggU, assistant quartermaster aMe t0 check S in the eggs of the sea

31 .

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—Saturday even
ing’s Telegram’s London cable says: 
Commenting on an àrtlcle published 
In the London Times stating that 
secular education in South Africa will 
only be given in English, the Dally 
News (liberal) says the country would 
be glad to learn the opinion of Sir 
"Wilfrid Laurier concerning this doc- 
trine. The News suggests that the re- 

Influence of such a policy In Can- 
may be very serious.

LONDON, Dec. 29,—The war office 
has received a despatch1 from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Johannesburg, saying 
that the British prisoners captured 
when the Boers successfully rushed 
CoL Firman’s camp at Zeefonteln, 
Dec. 24, have been liberated and re
turned to Bethlehem.
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Church of England churhes 1 today 
was observed as a day of special inter
cession for the speedy ending of the 
war In South Africa, ( irr.

the
Gibson’s 
Gibson’s
Brockway to a nèw poll.
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The figures for the last general elec- , 
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v Lord Kitchener sends a stirring ac- 
nmt of the fighting at Zeefonteln, 

that -the wounded and prls- 
must number about 150. He says 
in the absence of Colonel Fir

man, Major Williams, who was killed, 
was in comma "л 

The column

WBeHALIFAX, Dec. 29,—William Smith, 
secretary of the post office department, 
Ottawa, who has been in Newfound
land for scene time on the Invitation of 
-that government remedying the col
ony’s poetal service, has made many

powers. m.V* . іleTr ЯВЯ
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Canada Has H*d Enough of Aabburton
-t*te .тШШтм^ ....
the »

was encamped on the■r? rim
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n 73 52 W" A" Macklnnon. officer in Charge “u^fertmzed eggs of
Л 63 54 ОЇ the fruit branch of the department ГІ^ игсМп' -я-егІ пІасеїЗ іп l8 we^k so

Js 8 8 'гЛ83ЄП&Г5Г05Г‘^Ь,!5 H„ «,
le w 98 had Just taken place. The goods ex- ^nfertUized^gL аіеГіп u^ew hour? amba33ador at Washington, are ar- .

I § і rsusrttra«:tss EfFHEHHÜE ^«rtsasib.’jeaK
» f. % lently faced and apt to mislead the ada will be rep--------nted, for the settle-
32 IE ^ (Th,s 19 upper prwince weereXndweLe ь?йш ssr.a ss "ой™* "11 and

“ I g Mr. Vroom, inspector in Nova Scotia, animals11 аПЙ of produclng healthy tbe countries In quest

26 124 99 ^engaged in the new fruit growing prof Loeb gald that the "mortiferous S-t
I? ?67 ш ^ t , i? processes" were due to the action of | t tt^
№ 4 ГО goodin showing improved meth- сегШп ferment3 of an unknown na- | ™ -•
29 51 103 off® of packing. . . ture, whose destructive tendency was j i,;S;tJd№ . .. ,
g g g notmrv ™t rJtrhpS de?^e=yt F counteracted by the potassium salts. ^^"faily MMl^^It 4e Can
S їс сл P°ultry expert or the department, F. Several other naoera of importance say9 ■L>al]y маді, that the Can' I II І Iе- Ha^ tbe shipments bf poultry -o were read duri„g t^e meeting. Presi- W* f&ims ^iU bef с°п^І ia th’
34 , g 85 the mother country for the Christmas dent D. j. l. Ingle of the University entl7tt3f' perWpsf “*•
І H 7 hava br02fht oxcellout prices ot сьісаІ0і 6ave■the results of Ms re- ** t»,feeort,to arb‘t,ra'
w n 5І. Fifty-four cases from Prince Edward mto the effect of common salt ‘n the question of warships
38 89 effi Island, twelve chickens to a; case, aver* цррП "the heart heat. He affirmed with Lakc®’ *° P®1™1.* the
S 70 aged 14 cents per P0"»» ln Manches- emphasis that contrary to the understanding to continue ш
й I lr ter- ®4ual to 18 cents per pound statements of Prof. W. V. Howells of ed- 

drawn. Harvard, salt to the sole agent respon-
The nominations for the city coun- slWe for the rythmetlc action of the 

cl! took place this morning. Five can- heàrt. f ,.
dldatee were nominated for mayor, Prof. F. s. Lee of Columbia Upiver- 
Mayor Davidson, Aid. Lewi a Fred gtty, made some interesting reports

Ш Cook, John Coatee and Aid. Bearing. UDon the action of alcohol upon nme- ________ ______...РЩЯЯЯРИЯІ
OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—The pilnlster of Three of the candidates resigned. cles. By experiments upon the frog ---~ л ,

militia has authorized as a special leaving only Fred Cook and Aid. he demonstrated that a small amount
case, issue of rations of food, fuel Eowts in the field. Lewis may retire ot alcohol increased the working power hfr,
««*, ,0 N. c. о. «я, «• «*• ^

men on the married establishment of ____________________ time And delayed fatigue. That tn tnlnlater at Santugo Had
the different units of the permanent THE K1HQ BBCOVED MAHQUIS ITO. short, it made the muscle the much
force, selected for. service with the ---- better machina In larger quantities, ГИ ."!?™‘,7".Л0и‘Гп
2nd Regiment of Canadian Mounted LONDON, Dec 27,-Klng Edward however, alcohol was detrimental In ?he ^tt^nT of toe
Rifles ln South Africa. The families received Marquis Ito in audience at all respects.______________ ____ and that s^e <S!ngeswoM
of these N. C. O. and men may remain Marlborough House tills afternoon. noosinv necessary in the Instrument. $
to the government quarters they at The Japanese statesman had previous- GERMANY infante’s information from his
present occupy or draw an allowance ly called on the foreign secretary, Lord ------------- xxuame « inrormauon iront, цщ,
in lieu if they are now in receipt of wh£K: accx>n4gnâe^-i^é WU1 Send a Substantial Fleet to the

, ■■ * .’■vv ^ Marlborough! Jfrmae and ЛШШ& ' .
m, * JL 1

щтаттж

■Ц ,T___ „гг, ш _____Я!
camp was pitched, was gentle. . 
outposts were all well pushed out, and 
the position, naturally strong, had 
"been Intrenched. It was a moonlight 
night. The Boers appear to have 
cHmbed -.he precipice, and, mustering 
near the top at 2 a. m., suddenly at-

' tents the Boers swooped through them, 
«hooting the soldiers down as they 
came out. Most of the British officers 
were shot while trying to stem the 
rush. The lieutenant in charge of the 
guns opened fire with the "pom-poms” 
and was shot through the hea#rt while 
firing. Lieutenant Watney was killed 
while leading a charge. There was no 
(panic and all engaged did their beet. 
But, once the picket was overwhelm
ed, the superior force of the Boars had 
all the advantage.

Including the killed and wounded, 
about half the column to now at 
Eland’s River bridge. The remainder 
are prisoners. A 15-pounder, after two 
rounds, became jammed. The men 

.composing the detachment stood by 
the gun and were shot down around 
It

Lieut. Scarlett, wjm was wounded, 
was overlooked by the Boers and left 
behind. He eaw two wagon loads of 
dead and wounded Boers carried off. 
They were mostly hit during the first 
attack on the picket.

The Boers, who apparently number
ed about twelve hundred, under Gen.

The Imperial Light Horse were four-

‘«a lb. «hcr «U change the .,.t«n 
of accounts. Hitherto outside the city 
of St. Johns a delay of from one to 
two weeks, has been necessary before 
payment of Canadian and foreign 
money Orders. Under Mr. Smith’s new 
arrangement there will be ne more 
delay to the payment of orders than 
exists in this country. Mr. Smith for 
the past week has been looking after 
Mr. Marconi on behalf of the dominion 
government.
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Ï LordЙіШе-_________ ...

Prince William.. ..
S^s..v.
Canterbury, Ftonl. . 
Canterbury Station.-. 
Canterbury..
North Lake.... ....
Marysville Town...........
Marysville Town. •
Nashwaak Village 
Naehwaak Village ...
Gibson..............................
Gibson ........  .... ...
Douglas North (Nerd) 
Douglas Keswick .. , 
Douglas Keswick ....
Ж::.;::..::::.
Queensbury .................
Queensbury............
Southampton .... .. 
Temperance Vale ....
Norton Dale..................
Millville ....................................
Stanley, Bloomfield Ridge...
Stanley Village .....................
Stanley Village .....................
Non-residents ...... .................
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HON. HORACE PLUNKETT.

TORONTO, Dec. 28.—(Hon. Horace 
Plunkett, ex-M. P., who was defeated 
by Col. Lynch of pro-Boer fame ln the 
celebrated Galway contest, was an 
honored guest of the National Club 
here tonight. He delivered an inter
esting address on the social and econ
omic affairs of Ireland. In the course 
of his address Mr. Plunkett eald he 
quite, understood "how a great many 
Canadians sympathized with the
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di irb-77

SAITCHARGES‘J.......... 2,93*7 2,861Totals. ...... •
Majority for Gibson, Jr.', 76.

had based their conclusions upon con
ditions in Canada, without being thor
oughly cognizant of the conditions in 
Ireland. The conditions of-both coun
tries in their relations to England 
were entirely different.

і rii ~~
Id ProposedXi у СЙШ

and ArMOUNTED RIFLES. ШМ':.

I
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.ос" BOSTON. Dec. 30,—Mrs. Bridget, Ryan, a 

bride of 17 months, died at the city hospital 
Sunday night, and the police say she wae 
murdered. The husband, William Ryan, is 
locked up at the Dedham street station on 
suspicion of having some knowledge aa to 
how hie wife came by the injuries which 
caused her death.
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A cable was received by the militia "l~ 

department today from the general lT 
commanding the forces at Cape Tot"-, lng 
Stating the transport Victorian, wh t bor

іаьїмйВіачгайи ?
for Halifax Tuesday last. She has on s. 
board Lt. Col. Gordon, formerly D. O.
Ç., Montreal; Capt. Mason, Toronto, “ 
formerly attached to Victoria Mounted 
Infantry; Civil Surgeon Farrell, and 
four men.

The director general medical services 
says the field hoeiptal company will 
be entirely Independent of the Mount- 

Rifles, which have" their own medi
cal equipment.

A cable from the war office ap
proves of thé promotion of Lt. OoL 
Cameron, senior captain to thé Mount
ed Rifles, to the vacant majorcy. One f d 
of the subalterns wlU get the vacant ohamb 
captaincy thus created. « ; - ïV discovery the polii

The account of the Intercolonial ,n~ every effort to 
railway for the fiscal year up to the -
end of June 30th last show earnings 

>f.84,M8,235, ahd working expenses of 
$5,460,422, leaving a nominal deficit of 
$488,186. As a matter of fact, the de
ficit is over a million, but by an old. 
trlék of. charging up certain expendi
tures to capital, the, deficit has been 
whittled down. ,

The undermentioned officers of the 
Canadian forces will be recommended" . 
to.have conferred upon them the colo- «.„„„y. in'New 
niai auxiliary forces officers’ decora- of his fingers, a 
tion. under the provision of a royal b$s eonver‘
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ж ^. baa as yet L been ^ Щ 
the Chilian government for a 

change . In the terms, of the prat " 
but that the matter Ms simply 

formal talk at Santiago.
CM*, the hope to expr. 

ittefactory arrangement may

:7V
■ SIV 1 ’

3f. 'V-
11 trqute Ito, after thé audience, said 

object of Ms visit to London was 
strictly noo-poiltlca), but, to view of 
the beHef here of . the probable return 
of the marquis to' office, some import- 
алеє to attached to his interviews with 
King Edward and= Lord Lansdowne. a,

BOSTON TRAGEbY.
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SteHlic 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

yet be reached. ;
, « < ~ ‘ - Л !.. ;Starr Acme, 

Starr Ladles 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.
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■ Watches, Sleds, Bracelets,

■. Brito BtoSS, Knive», Chairs,
Щу docks, Dolls, Caps, Okmeras, Air 
F Skates and numerous other presents* 

any one selling a small quantity of 
goods, which consul ot Collar BqttQj 
Scarf Mis, London Perfume ТИ*

Send m your neme and *
Will forward goods.
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City and Provlnee Have Lost а]іШЩ 
Good Citizen.
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: !y\' ST.Portland Worried Over the» 
Smaller Ocean Traffic This 

Winter.
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3 5, tointo the future and see the 
to which your 

„ cough, if neglected, will 
ЬіШуоо, you would seek 
tefidE at once—and that 
naturally wouM be through

or- і щ<V!W South Afric ■ ' . -
Demonstration. X

жfI _ і DETROIT, Dee; 24.—A second regi-
Hls Sentees la the city Connell anti ment of Canadian Mounted Rifles will

soon join the British forces in South 
Africa. The present war has opened 

?: the eyes of thé British • war depart- 
Universal regret was expressed Fri- ment, and British .soldiers generally, 

day when it was announced that to ttle true value of the Canadian 
A. C. Smith, the well-known wholesale Ч°°^' 4 11181 U supposed that
and retail produce dealer-of Carleton І Л°п ? Prove eun-st^;
. , , - that they would fall Into confusion be-
had passed away at his home on the cause they had never had the benefit 
comêr of Queen and Watson streets, of rigid army discipline, which makes 
Mr. Smith had been seriously 111 for the individual an automatic fighting 
some five or six months and although 
death was not unexpected, it has 
ed profound sorrow.

w.First Move May be to Establish a 
Blockade of Venezuelan Ports.

Î
to tiie Legislature.w Ministers Shocked at President 

PriteetttT Innovation —Interesting 
Items About Maritime Provlnee 
People.

ж; Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

»;
і WASHINGTON, Dec. CT.-The gathering of 
German warships in the vicinity ot Vene
zuela and the presence in the same locality 
of many American, British, French and 
other foreign warships, is directing attention 
to imminence of the naval demonstration 
Germany is about to make against Vene
zuela. Thus tar the German government 
has not made known the exact details ot her 
proposed move, the official communications 
to the United States being confined to an 
inquiry as to the attitude of this government 
on the question of a demonstration, in view 
of the purpose on the part of Germany not 
to acquire any permanent foothold in Vene
zuela. -The answer of this government was 
entirely satisfactory to the German authori
ties, who since have proceeded with the 
execution of their plans tor coercing Vene
zuela. It de said to be probable that the 
first move by Germany will-be the establish
ment of a blockade of Venezuelan ports, so 
as to prevent the introduction of food pro
ducts into Venezuela, and thus starve the 
besieged into submission.

Venezuela, it is said, is entirely dependent 
on the outride world for its supply of corn, 
which is a staple among the Venezuelans. 
The. Germans are expected

.

cAn Wl
BOSTON, Dec. 26.— Christmas week 

in Boston is being observed in much 
the same way as that of other years. 
Many persons are away, and those re
maining have been content to pass the 
holiday season quietly. The weather 
on Christmas day, was cloudy and 
threatening rain. 'There was no snow 
for sleighing and no foe for skating, 
these not unusual conditions resulting 
in a heavy attendance at the theatres. 
Yesterday was the last holiday Bos
tonians will have until Feb. 22, Wash
ington’s birthday. New Year's day to 
not a holiday here, although In New 

~ York end everywhere else in the re
public it is a gala occasion.

The third biennial sportsmen's ex
hibition h«fre will be opened in Mech
anic’s building, Feb. 22. The manag
ers of tile show are 
mente to have the 
animals of European end South Ame
rican countries represented. The game 
regions of Africa will also be drawn 
upon. In previous exhibitions the as
sociation confined its exhibit to the 
game birds, fishes and animals of the 
United States and Canada, but this 
time, because of an intention to en
courage the propagation ..of foreign 
game species, fishes from Bermuda, 
from Cuba and Porto Rico, and birds 
and deer from -England, Hungary, Ar
menia, Scotland, France, Egypt, Ger
many and Africa will be shown. The 
main hall will be devoted to the exhi
bition of fish and game. Headquar
ters of the exhibition association la at 
216 Washington street, Boston, C. W. 
Dimock is manager, and F. B. Crowln- 
shield treasurer.

It is now possible to talk directly to 
St. John, for the first time since tele
phone lines were Introduced. The con
nection was made possible on Monday 
by the completion of the St. John- 
Caiais section of the New Brunswick 
Telephoned Go’s system. Heretofore, 
the eastern end of the telephone sys
tem has been at Calais. The charge

on
Object Lesson D.

SHILOH cutes Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Ceres Goughs and Golds 

' in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. -, .. ..

Г лmachine. : Æ Ят ШіЖ
Whatever advantage there may have 

been in this discipline Under the old 
conditions it to largely offset by the 

Besides his Wife, formerly Miss Bare* new conditions. The British regular 
Boone. Mr. Smith leaves two children. UWitoUy stood fast to his tracks against 
H. Colby Smith, of the firm of A. C fearful odds. He was a gallmt fellow 
Smith & Co , and Sadie. living at home, to withstand an assault or to make a
___________________________ __ charge. Under the new conditions

. charges and assaults are infrequent.
li 1 Officers are picked off by unseen 

marksmen, and unless the individual 
soldier possesses independence of Ac
tion he is doomed to sacrifice. The 
Canadian went out with. the idea oi 
giving the best possible account ol 

t himself and at the same time with the 
idea of self-preservation still fixed in 
his brain. He was not an automatic 
fighting machine, but an Individual 
using his own intelligence when he saw 
opportunity to gain a point or to save 
himself from destruction.

Instead of needing regulars to hold 
them in line, the Canadians were most 
effective when given their heads. They 
fought with intelligence. They moved 
with rapidity and discretion. The5 
were always ready to take the initi
ative. When they got into a .tight 
place they invariably showed the good 
stuff that is in them. Military authori
ties were slow to appreciate the fact 
that the best soldier for modern war
fare is the hardy horseman of quick 
intelligence, who can find a shelter for 
his own skin when the bullets are fly
ing thickly, and who can by skilful 

— use of his rifle and his wits give a 
Albert Colby Smith was hem at good account of himself to the enemy 

BlissviUe, Bunbury Co., N. B„ 10th Who does not) care a picayune if his 
March, 1844. His parents (Benjamin cayalry squadron is out of alignment 
Smith and his wife, Amelia Clark) wefe when it scours across the country, 
natives of New Brunswick, of United Who is not ashamed to scud for cover
Empire Loyalist stock, their immediate when nothing is to be gained by sacrl-
ancestors having come from Connect!- acing his life. Who,-on the other 
cut. His paternal grandfather was an hand, when it comes to a hand-to- 
officer in the British army and fought hand scrimmage, shows an ability to 
In the revolutionary war. stay with the regulars and a readiness

Mr. Smith received his early educa- to make any sacrifice that may seem 
tlon in Bunbury county schools, and, necessary7
ST. =.«■ )>.• BriUri. military

r^. m “ГсЕЙЇЇГr™ ïrsrsr
181o he Ье^з.п business in St. Joho as & , у.. <i _ ,<, - » nлcomlssion and produce merchant and ta-ught it to them. And so It s not
with his partner, Mr. Lockhart, built surprising that the latest contingent 
up a large and progressive trade with of volunteers frcnnCanadashould be 
all parts of Canada as well as with the 80 very welcome.-Detroit Tribune, 
mother country.
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is the ease with which ) 
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other soaps.
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to occupy one or 
more ol the main ports ot Venezuela, prob
ably La Guaira an! Maracaibo. In this 
connection most positive asuranoes hare 
been given to the United States government 
that the occupation Is to be temporary, an* 
for such length of time as will permit the 
collection of the debt due to Germany, thus 
disposing of the report that there is any 
ulterior purpose to establish a German coal
ing station on Venezuelan soil.

On the part of Venezuela It Is eemi-offl- 
cially understood that President Castro has 
made known that he Is prepared for any 
eventuality. There is complete silence, how
ever, as to the defensive measures Vene
zuela is adopting, but there is no indication 
that she is laying mines or preparing in any 
way to resist an occupation of Laguaira or 
Maracaibo, which are such open ports that 
ttey are practically defenceless against such
powerful armament as the Germans can ... -
bring to bear. The reliance of Venezuela Situition in and Around rekin—Russians
appears to he on the practical difficulties - , -
Germany will encounter. Venezuela herself, Milling I rouble*
it Is asserted, has no need of outside sup- ------------
piles, and while corn Is much used In an pp-tcTNT nw 00 _* -,emergency there are many other cereals Dec. 29.—A party of Man-
whlch can be put to use. Moreover, the na- chua princes, including Prince Su, cul
tives are said to be meat-eaters almost ex- .___. .
clurively, and have no need for corn or lector of taxes on goals entering
outrid* products. With reference to German Pekin, started Saturday to meet the occupation of one or more ports, it is
thought to be likely- that Venezuela will rely Chinese court. Prince Su intends to
on harrassing the invaders. The fresh water . ,____.___
supply of Laguaira and Maracaibo le drawn Pref® to sen,t 401 envoy
from Interior streams and lakes, and these to Great Britain upon the occcasion of 
are expected to be cut off. the coronation of King Edward.

The interior of Venezuela is regarded as The Dowaxer Впгогекч ія malrinv safe, as it is said that it would take at least “npresa to making
200,000 German soldiers to make headway vigorous efforts to assert herself be- 
through the wild and uneven country against fore the Chinese populace with a view 
guerilla tactics. There appears also to be Df retrieving the prestige lost by her 
much reliance on the part of Venezuela in tll„ , . 'the sentiment and sympathy which can be during the last few years,
aroused within the United States when a The programme for the court’s re- 
Buropean invader is actually operating on turn to Pekin provides that the em-
ІЇЖо? oTnwarnd VeZ^et Ti? und«: P»or shall precede the Dowager Em-
stood, also relies largely on the fact that Press to this city, in order that he may 
foreign capital is Invested in the large Vene- be enabled to meet her with great
euffeTers^fmm “any deriruction“’wroug'ht‘by в^1‘°П When she arrivee '
the Germans. Money from France, Bng- euDSequently.
land, Germany and the United States has Two thousand Chinese troops enter- 
built up Laguaira, Maracaibo and the other ed Pekin last Friday
large places, and little Venezuelan capital, m»,. >___ , .___It Is said, is at stake. A German blockade. , The Austrians have mounted two 
Venezuelans declare, will prove quite as large guns upon the fortifications sur- 
onerous to American, British and other tor- rounding their legation. The other for
eign shipping as it would to the Internal ei>n legations keen their guns eon- interests of Venezuela, and these shipping „rTj № P Г gUBa con
Interests are expected to appeal to their eev- ceaieo.
eral governments. There are a few hope- Although the British are well sup
ful signs on both rides that at the last mo- piled with artillery and the Germans
ment a clash may be averted. The German „ ____ . __minister to Venezleua. is still at hie post, cfn occasionally be seen drilling on 
and there is some hope that he may still their glacis with field and rapid fire 
bring about -a settlement. The outlook for guns, the Americans, who hold the 
a caah eettlement, however, is rather meagre cruclal position at the Cham-Men gate, 
since Venezuela’s treasury Is empty and all v ™
of the Venezuelan officials are on half pa), ere not supplied with artillery. With 
Another possible means of settlement is the approval of the American mlnls- 
through the diplomatic offices of a promin- ter, Conger, Major Robertson ot theent Venezuelan official now on foreign ser- *. __vice, who has been summoned by cable to Ninth Infantry, commanding the lega- 
retum to Caracas, probably* for the purpose tlon guard here, applied to the war de- 
of going on a special mission to Germany, pârtmeht for two guns. This applica-
^aPnrr^y°^ McaA„U^teUa?n £>n was refused bemuse wh« the 
West Indian waters Is the source of much department ..consulted with W. W. 
speculation in Germany and Venezuela. The Rockhill, special commissioner of the 
Berlin officials are assured the presence of United States here, on the matter, the
American ships has nothing to do with ">_++■ iv,ot 0.iii,nM, _______ .Germany’s plans against Venezuela, but at tetter replied that artillery was not 
Caracas the presence of American ships in neded and that its presence would t>e 
the neighborhood is looked upon with sat- harmful.
nificant' ana 19 mn9trued 88 <U5tlnct,y Eig" PEKIN, Dec. 29.-At New-Chwang

Caracas, Venezuela (via Galveston, Tex.), j the Russians have secured control of 
Dec. 27.—The German cruiser Vineta an-; the telegraphs and cables. This action
Ch^eaintor=stingUto=tde^ayoccurred early Û ™T*ZT °ft?U8Sla l8tc“g ^S" 
the day. When the Venezuelan health offi- | Putes between that country and the 
cer went alongtide the Vineta at 6 o’clock \ foreign consuls at New-Chwang. 
in the morning he was not allowed to board ‘ 
her. The Venezuelan officials immediately 
interpreted the action of the German officers 
to mean that the cruiser had visited La 
Guaira on warlike business, In connection 
with the claims of German citizens. At 8 
o'clock, however, a German officer called on 
the authorities and explained that the re
fusal to allow the health officer to board the 
Vineta was due to the fact that he went 
alongside the cruiser at too early an hour.

1 POrtl
Croi:An Associated Press dispatch from 

St. Louis, dated Dec. M, says: Dr. 
g arrange- Thomas Delavan Devoe,' poet, play- 
birds and wright, miner, dentist and member of 

a prominent Nora Beotia family, was 
laid to rest today in the potters’ field. 
He died here yesterday of consump
tion, aged 69 years.

Mrs. Ellen Donnelly, widow of "Wil
liam Donnelly, late of St. John, died in 
Worcester Dec. 17. The funeral was 
held Dec. 19 from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. M. C. Mulcahy, in Ev
erett.

Colin F. McDougall, a real estate 
dealer, died in East Somerville Dec. 
23. He was born In Antigonish 46 
yeans ago. The interment will be in 
that place.

Daniel T. Whitney, a Cambridge gro
cer, died on Tuesday of heart disease. 
Mr. Whitney was 68 years of age and 
was bom in St. John.

Elias Piggott is a petitioner in the 
Suffolk county superior court here for 
a divorce from Mrs. Cordelia Piggott 
of Bear River, N. S. Desertion to al
leged. The couple were married three 
yeans ago, and for a time both lived in 
Bear River. The libellée is ordered to 
appear in court on the first Monday 
of February next. ( lrf

„ . . ^ _ Twenty Canadians are at present at-
from here to that city for a three , tending the Harvard graduates’ school 
minutes’ conversation Is 21.55, and it 
is expected the rate' to St. John will 
not exceed $1.75. In time It is hoped 

: to have the charges much lower than 
they are at present.

Edward E. Cogswell of Boston, a 
well known authority on horses and" 
horsemen, has written a sketch of W.
W. Bowser, the Malden trainer, who 
is well and favorably known aU over 
New England. Mr., Bowser was bom 
in Sackville, but has lived In this 
country many years. He became iden
tified with horsemen in the eighties, 
and since that time has handled a 
large number of fast trotters and 
pacers. Mr. Bowser is at present 
quartered at the Saugus race track, 

sm--'. where he has the -fast pacer, John T.
; і), view View (2.17 1-4), Regu-

й;.-; ; rT* Tus (2.18 1-4), and a couple of others.
The good citizens of Portland,while 

not as yet seriously alarmed, are no
ticeably worried over the smaller ocean 
traffic at that port this winter. In 
former years at this time it was not 
an uncommon right to see five or six 
large ocean steamers loading or un
loading there, but now it Is stated 
three are аз many as have been seen 
at one time this season. Those who 
have looked into tjie situation have 
decided that there are several causes 
for the falling off in „business. One of 
these is the high prices of wheat and 
com, wihich induce European import
ers to Withhold many orders at this 

• time, and another is the activity of 
the Canadian Pacific railroad in div
erting some of the traffic which form
erly went to Portland, to St. John, 
where also, Portland .people assert, the 
Canadian government І» opposing their 

-interests more strongly than has been 
the ease during the past three or tour 
years. The formation of new steam
ship fines and addition of steamers 
with vastly greater carrying capacities 
to the lines now running from New 
York, Boston and other ports, are also 
said to contribute to loss of trade at 
Portland, as, H is claimed, the bigger 
'boats can carry freight; much cheaper 
than the smaller ones.

The mayor and corporation of Fam- 
ham, Que., are showing commendable 
enterprise in'their efforts to establish 

- w,.. a new industry in that town. They 
:f . are advertising in the American pa

pers that they have acquired a large 
brick building 208x84 feet, with boiler 
house and annex 120x84 feet, and chim
ney 121 feet high. The - corporation is 
willing to give the use of buildings, 
land and water power and exemption 
st taxes to any company who would 
establish sax Industry there and em
ploy a reasonable number of hands.

The educational situation in the 
maritime provinces is discussed this 
week by one ot the editorial writers of 
the Boston Herald. The Herald says:

“Tfee agitation in Canada in favor" of 
aUtancA or federation of all the 

colleges of 'Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island would 
appear to toe in some respects a desir
able movement. How many colleges 
there are là these provinces we do not 
know; tout there are several. Seine of 
them are maintained as Roman Cath
olic institutions. TJxeee cannot be ex
pected to come into any scheme of the 
kind. Some of the colleges which R Is 
designed to bring together, if we mis
take not, were founded and are chiefly 
sustained by Protestant sects; but this 
need not constitute an insuperable ob
stacle to combination on a liberal 
basis.”

Some of the Boston ministers are 
greatly shocked because President 

"* Pritchett of the. Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology has introduced the 
German system of emoke talks at the 
well known institution. These smoke 
talks also Include the drinking of a 
moderate amount of lager beer. The 
beer feature proved too much for the 
ministers, and those of the Baptist,
Congregational and Methodist denom
inations have expressed disapproval of 
It. Meanwhile the experiment ie being 
watched with interest. I
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at Cambridge. Of the number four are 
from New Brunswick and six from 
Nova Scotia.

The death is announced In Roxbury, 
Dec. 25, of Miss Margery M. Molsaac, 
daughter of the late Malchids Mclsaac 
of Fair-view, P. E. I.

The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: J. F. Gar
rison, R. J. Humphrey, St. John; A. D. 
G&nong, St Stephen; W. W. Simpson, 
J. F. Ryan, G. N. Barrett, Frederic
ton; F. A. Scott and Mrs. Scott, Hali-
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NO JOY IN THIS FAMILYMr. Lmith, apart from his business 
enterprises, took a great interest in 
municipal as well as provincial affairs, 
and served as alderman for Albert Illness Of tbe Head Of the HOU88

Makes the Festive Season a 
Very Sad One-

' on th 
work 
stronj

fax.
Col. Nathaniel McKay, formerly of 

Bast Boston, owner of the Dewey 
hotel at Washington, has obtained a 
divorce from Mrs. Jennie Pope McKay 
of New York in the Oklahoma courts.
Ool. McKay, who Ras once a well 
known ship builder and is quite weal
thy, Is a son of Hugh McKay of Shel
burne, N. S. He is the fifteenth of (he 
sixteen children in the family.

While trade here is seasonably quiet, 
spruce lumber continues firm, with 
prices practically unchanged from last 
quotations. The general firmness is 
-accentuated by continued reports of 
heavy losses of mill men by the recent 
freshets, and the unfavorable condi
tions prevailing in the woods, where 
most of the snow has disappeared.
Ten and 12-inch dimensions are still 
held at $20, and other spruce dimen
sions at corresponding rates. Hem- Bapttet and м long as health permit-, 
lock is very firm at the recent ad- ted took a deep personal interest in
vance, good eastern boards selling at the temporal and spiritual welfare of Bloating by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
$14 to 14.50. Cedar shingles are sfcarce the ^nomination, being one of its fore- have given their testimony. This evi- 
and firmer, with higher prices being m<ret officers dence multiplies as time goes on.
paid. Extra are now quoted at $3.20 to Mr gmlth had the courage of his con- At Milford, Ont., fives Mr. A. D. Mil-
3.25,' Clear, $2.85 to 2.95; second clear, vtctlonB_ and on more than one occasion ler- for years suffered untold pain 
$2.35 to 2.40; sap, $2.10 to 2.20; extra oppoeed hlmself to the surface currenU through Dyspepsia. His physician 
N®- L І1"7® Л1;80- aU!®ï OfWuiar opinion ; the most notable treated him for Liver Complaint and
at $3.15 for 1 5-8 in., and $3.10 for 1 4-2 instance toeing his advocacy of the un- he grew worse. He „would bloat up 
in. Only one cargo lumber came ton of Portland and St. John when that terribly after, eating; his appetite was 
from -the provinces last week. This measure had very few supporters on capricious, sometimes couldn’t eat at 
carried 124,000 feet; 40,000 feet of piling the Weat 8tde of the harbor Later on a11- at others ravenously hungry; his 
and 473,000.shingles- | he wee tone of the most vigorous op- heart suffered also, palpitation being

There is tittle or nothing doing in the j ponenta ^ the j^ary docic scheme. In 80 had that he could not sleep at night, 
fish trade at present, due to the holi- ! the electlon of ^ the Learyites aoughl He was so ran down that he was hard- 
day trade in other llnea Provincial : t0 klll hig candldature by raising the ІУ able to get around, 
mackerel are in evidence occasionally | cry -gmith or One Million Dollars,” the He commenced a treatment of Dodd’s 
last sales out of vessel having been і elector8 scorned the bribe and triumph- Dyspepsia Tablets and soon began to 
made at $10.59 to 10.75. The supply of j antl aent Mr. Smith to the legislature, improve. He says : 
oorflsh is not excessive. Prices are un- Mr Smlth marrted ^ Apri] 1g6g "After using two boxes I was well
changed. Barrel herring are firmer , Mlaa g^h e. Boone,’daughter of Wil- and felt like a new man. and I have
at $6 50 to 7 for N S. large split, imdj liam H, Boone, of Fredericton, and had good health ever since/’
$5 25 to 5.65 per Ш for medium Live B deaoenaant from Loyalist stock. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have
lobsters are more plentiful, the fishing _____ changed many a miserable victim of
season in Nova Scotia having opened. stomach troubles into a healthy man
Prices, however; have not changed. The funeral of the late Albert C. or -woman, and the best of it all is that 
jobbers still quoting five fish at 16 cents Smith took place from his residence, once cured by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
and boiled at 18. Smelts are not over і Queen square, Carleton, on Sunday iets means permanently cured. .

The market afternoon. Despite the severe storm 
which prevailed there was a large at
tendance- of people in all walks of life, 
who desired to pay their last tribute 
of respect to one of St. John’s best 
citizens. Numerous floral offerings 
testified to the regard in which the 
deceased was held. At the. house a 

і funeral service was conducted by Rev. 11.40 leave....St. John arrive 
Here's su» honest statement Dr. Geo. A. Hartley, the pastor of the ІИ7 “ Coidtorook ’*

from people who are In the fioceased’s church; Rev. G. F. Scovit 11.51 “ Brookville
best position to reive an un- of St. Jude's church and Rev. C. T. 11.64 “ Torryburn
biased opinion of any rem- Philips of Main street Baptist church. 11.58 “ Riverside
edy and they in the strongest \ Besides these Revs. John Hughes and 12.02 “ Rothesay
terms yield the palm to Dr. ! J. W. Manning and H. M. Spike were 12.11 Quispansis “
Agnesrs Ointment as -a cer- ! present. The choir of the Free Bap* 12.16 Model Farm
tain cure for all ailments Of tint church, assisted by several friends 12.21 “ Jubilee
the Skin. from the churches, rendered approprl- 12.24 “ Nauwigewaku

«rte music. The pall-bearers were 12.35 “ Lakeside -..................
Jeremiah Smith of Minneapolis, David 12.40 arrive...Hampton, leave . . .12.56 Oentreviue.. .
Smith of Woodstock, Israel E. Smith ----------------------------- , №lls
of this city, brothers of the deceased, Norway, Ireland and Spain have HUiston......

„and his nephews, B. Frank Smith, more Mind people to proportion to .............
Harry G. Smith and Luther B. Smith, population than other European„coun- woirvuie ... . 
The interment was in Cedar Hill tries. Spain baa 216.per 100,000, Nor- Bert Wil 
cemetery, and the remains were escort- way 208, Ireland 111. farmers.. ....
ed by Carleton Union lodge, F. and A,
M„ and Golden Rule lodge, L O. O. F-, - 
of both /#hlch the deceased had been a 
member. Short services were con
ducted at the grave by Rev. Geo. A.
Hartley and the chaplains of the ore 
ders. r

\
k-

ward at the city - council board from 
1883 till 1889. At the union of St. John 
asd Portland in 1889 Albert ward ceased 
to exist, but at the first election held 
in the united cities he was elected one crosa anc^ irritable. It is impossible 
of the aldermen for Brooks ward. In be happy or make others happy 
1890 Mr. Smith, who did not offer tor when distressed and worried by the 
re-election, was succeeded by. his bust- P®*08 of indigestion. The Dyspeptic’s 
ness partner, <$L B. Lockhart. In this te seldom a happy one, for
year he yas nominated a candidate to w®len the one who should lead the 
represent St. John in the provincial others to all merry making is nursing 
legislature and was returned by a large R pa*n wbioh racks his body and irrl- 
majority. He was again successful at ta tes his brain, Д is very difficult to 
the provincial election of 1892, but de- UP muoh enthusiasm.
Mined a re-nomination in 1895, in favor лп^ there is no reason why this 
of Mr. Lockhart. In politics Mr. Smith should not be forever banished and at 
was a staunch liberal conservative, a once> tor" Dyspepsia can be presently 
forcible exponent of the principles of relieved and permanently cured by 
the party. In religion he was a Free Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Many who have been cured of Dys
pepsia, Sour Stomach, Heartburn and

X naug 
aim ill

The Dyspeptic is generally very
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і ' leySTKAEKBS CRASHED TOGETHER.: Sion
fac

NETW YORK, Dec. 29.—The foreign steamer 
Newburgh of the Hudson River line, and 
the steam lighter Clifford of Hartford, Conn., 
came into collision in the North River, Op
posite 100th street, this morning, 
lighter was sunk and the side of the New
burgh stove in. • Quick work on the part ot 
the crew of the Newburgh, who lowered 
their boats and went to the rescue of the 
lighter, averted what would have been pro- 

\ bably the loss of several lives
Warren Davis, 26 years old, a fireman on 

, the Clifford, was caught between a bulkhead 
; and the holler and crushed. He was reecu- 

’I ed by the Newburgh’s crew and later taken 
ІИІ I to the J. Hood Wright hospital, where it 

. every ! was found that he had received severe in- 
H4F і ternal injuries.

The lighter sank very quickly after being 
struck and the crew had a narrow escape 
from going down with the boat
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APPLES ON HAND IN THE VAL- ! 
LEY DECEMBER 1ST. 
(Annapolis Spectator.)

Ш dei
civilMODERN CHINESE WAY
Jati<:

ІГ theThe quantity Of apples on hand in PBKIN, Dec. 29,—Considerable sensation 
the various wharehoueee, and those has been caused in Chinese official circle,
held hv the farmer» nn Tien 1st will 1 by a dinner given at his residence by U. S. neia by the farmers on Dec. let, will , Minigter Conger, and which was attended by
surely be of interest to our readers, so ! the leading officials of the Chinese foreign 
we give the following table, which was j office. Among the officials- present were Ma 
'absolutely correct at that date^

BarreiS. • tiarles. The dinner was attended by sev- 
7,000 ; eral American ladles. It was formerly the 

21 ООО ' custom for prominent Chinese officials never 
,'rn- to enter a foreign legation except upon the 

most formal occasions, while the meeting ot 
6,000 foreign ladles socially would have been 

. 10,000 considered as degrading aa would the aseo- 
1 non elating with Chinese women upon the same 

’ ;’ГИ footing. -
LOW This event is significant of the progressive 

. 5,600. tendency of today which has recently been 
-8,000 manifested In many ways.

.............. “Don’t you think a holiday la more "cheer-
..........j fill when there is a large family gathered

• • 10,000 about the festive hoard 7” “I do,” an-
5,000 swered the sardonic person. "A large fam- 
1000 ibr is a glad assurance that there la not go- 

" r’/vv, tog to be enough of turkey left over to 
.. 6,000 supply the menu tor the next three days."— 
.. 3,000 Washington Star.

4,000 
1,000 
5,000 

.. 15,000

heli,-V
I inplentiful this season, 

shows a wide range in prices, accord
ing to the quality and condition. Com
mission men’s prices are from 10 to 16 
cents per pound.

dialTHE NEW SUBURBAN.

The following is the time table for 
the suburban train which it to go on 
today:
West.

of
k.
; Annapolis.. ......

Bridgetown.. ....
Round Hill.... ..
Paradise.... ... .
Middleton...............

tlA DRUGGIST TESTIFIESE. Bast. ini
..13.66 

13.48 
11.44 
13.41 -WIbnot... 
13,37 Kingston.. 
13.33 Aylesford.. 
13.24 Auburn.... 
13.19 Berwick..., 
13.14 Waterville. 
13J.1 Oamtoridge. 
13.00

tog.
— an

t1■ -

і “Wl’■ of щ
* *. * *

• ...
ca

. ■ !
for

1 to
HeKentvQie........mh Gha

Dr. Agnews Ointment It has given great 
satisfaction in cases of skin disease and piles, 
end is one of the best sellers in that line we ever

...............^ ’ -, 

Ev
l upo

ami
1 Und

......... gov
- THE MOST HUTBITIOUShandled. “ Price, 35 cents. exJs95

theiSOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

EPPS’S COCOA.в Bom
und

. -■■■■ GREAT SCHEME.
"There’s millions in it !” exclslmed the 

inventor.
“In what t” asked the capitalist.
“My new" big extension trunk," replied 

the inventer. "You’ve seen'» woman peck 
a trunk, haven’t you 7 Well, there’s al
ways room for one more article In this.”

“Great !” exclaimed the capitalist. "How 
much money do you need to put It on the 
market V—Chicago Post.

He—Please play for me. She—I don’t 
play. He—Please sing for me. She— 
I don’t sing. He—Please marry me — 
Chicago News.

Oook'i Oottm Boot CompraM ГІ” 5ПГÆ

3 no other, aa an Mixtures, pills and relg, or safe to say 300,000 barrels of tlve PTOpartles 8old_ ln qu^tgr 
_______  aredangerora. Frlee,Ne. 1,$1 per appies for this year’s crop. The total рОИПЯППв, іаовІІВв JAMB-j” ?r.xas!^îî: Ем^№ии,,ес,м

тіеге is nrihlne l“e Ken- JgSbâK^ââî!Steirenàe<liver 1-909’950 barT^18’ held Possibly tor
drick-s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, W™"»»” an advance to the market. When these
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a No. 1 a„d No. 2 are sold In BL John Dy apples are turned loose, look out for a 
general household remedy. \\\ responsible druggists. drop in prices.
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ШШі1 I I Indian girt forever, and I resolved that ;

horL^u^ed^‘tocre^ie the Bradstpeet’a Annual Review of
•stance between his heels and He і ; :

.

і: A4Й?
ЕГгагдгтіїга;

lotte Amalie, the largest place on
01

The white population and nearly all the 
producers are In favor of annexation",

I opposed to the scheme.
жіі’Л,'їй“ї:

S№; iS»V«“SS-
leges as the mutes, they naturally fear that 
their condition would suffer If they became 
American citizens. There Is no each thing 
as a color line there. Education is compul
sory, and all the children, white and black, 
go to school
thirteen. UP ■ ■■■■
absence et alt distinction as to color, and 
there Is certainly no Hue drawn In business. 
The Dane recognia 
and never thinks 
from social, basin 
because of hie color. In the colonial coun
cil of St. Croix there are two black men, 
and they fill the plaeee with credit to them
selves and to the satisfaction of their asso
ciates. In 
whites is 
the various

É we. hashed».bn------------ --
Idtog and crops have been

-, same conditions,^ said Gov.
Wright, apply to the larger, part of

4ov. Wright said he was satisfied 
that the majority of the Filipinos re
cognize and appreciate what baa been 
done and that their leaders were doing 
all to their power to firing the remain
ing Insurgents to a peaceful view of 
the situation.

Concluding, he said that the natives 
inhabiting the Island of Samar had, 
during all their history, been an un
manageable race, and he was not sur
prised at their present hostility.

Major Henry Allen, formerly gover
nor of the Island of Leyte, and who 
was chosen chief of the Insular con
stabulary, has left Manila for a tour 
of Inspection through the Islands of 
Leyte and Mindoro. He will report to 
the commission on the conditions ex
isting there, and particularly, on the 
situation In the province of Misante, 
Mindoro, which the military authori
ties have asked to have returned from 
the civil back to their own control.

Mve Insurgent officers and 176 men, 
with six cannon, fifty-one rifles and 
seventeen shot guns, were surrendered 
yesterday to the American authorities 
on the Island o6k Cebu. It Is now be
lieved this Island is pacified.

MANILA, Dec. 29.—The change to the 
ratio- of exchange on the Mexican dol
lar to $2Л0 Mexican silver for one Am
erican gold dollar, which was an
nounced Dec. 26, Is causing much dis
satisfaction. "It Is unsettling what 
were considered to have been fixed 
prices.

THE LATE HOST. E, COLBORNE.

Sf
яШш ■ . :

To Marry a Youngh ■ • • ; "
f " вЖ

to
d

to Have 
Enforced

•Pursuers until he again encountered 
trough ground. Ward at this moment, 
for thb fir** time, thought of hie pistol, 
and hurriedly drawing the Weapon, he 
emptied tt at the cattle. He was grati
fied to see the* the progress of the herd 
was slightly retarded by the bodies of 
several animals that he killed. Again 
the heroic girt suggested the idea of 
sacrificing herself to save the man she

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Lola, “The Red Base of the Forest,” 

as her people, the Apaches, call her. Is 
about to be married to Houston A.
Ward, ens of the wealthiest and mort 
accomplished young men of Texas. The 
fact that makes this announcement of 
Interest to others than the young peo
ple themselves is that Lola is the 
daughter of Geronlme, who, when he 
led the Apaches In the latter 80’S, 
achieved Moodier notoriety than any 
Indian who boa taken the warpath to 
the last half century. "Uÿ-t w ;

Another interesting point is that the 
engagement of the young people came 
about In a mannereo remaniic that it 
sounds as If it must have originated 
In the exuberant - fancy of a writer of 
half-dime literature; but both Lola 
and M>. Ward solemnly aver that their 
romance as hereinafter set forth is 
true as gospel. And surely they are in 
a position to know.

Houston A. Ward is the son of old 
Shanghd Ward, a famous mustang Ward turned Ms head, and with a 
king, of the Rio Grande country. The sfiout of exultation he threw his hat 
old man dBed a few years ago, leaving tot0 the faces of the leaders of the 
his only eon a splendid fortune inlands, .„tampeded herd as the horse plunged 
mustangs and cattle. Young Ward’s toto the w6,ter that the flames c uld 
boyhood was divided between Texas not cross. The Texan knew that the 
end Illinois. He usually spent the hot eteera would stop to cool their 
summers on his father’s ranch, and the parched and that they were
winters in the North, where he attend- safe. - -r ” ' ’■ ''?■’
ed school. He possesses a fine educa
tion, and he Is rather proud of certain 
trophies won on the playgrounds, and 
a diploma from the University of Illi
nois, at Champaign, Ill.

Last summer the grass was scarce 
to the Rk> Grandie Valley, and Hous
ton -Ward shipped some 400 or 5jXt head 
of cattle to the Indian Territory. Find
ing abundant pasture lends, the young 
man remained for some time in the 
vicinity of Fort Gill, where he made 
the acquaintance of the pretty Indian 
girl who will soon become his wife.
The gallant Texan frequently sought 
the company of the dusky belle Of the 
border, often dancing and riding with 
her, but he now says that he did not 
know that he loved her until one' even
ing he found her fingers in his Lair, 
and, upon opening his eyes, in flame 
and smoke, he felt the earth trembling 
beneath his feet, while his ears were 
filled with a noise as of a cyclonè.

Ward
prairie, ldbking at his cattle, and, be
coming tirecf, be dismounted and lay 
down on the grass in the shade of a 
tree, leaving his pony to graze at will.
He soon fell asleep, and his pony wan
dered oft to mingle with a herd of 
cattle and horses not far away.

The grass was very tall, and most 
■of it was dead and dry. Either some 
careless cowboy dropped a match or 
a spark from a hunter’s gun set the EARLE L. O. LODGE,
prairie on fire. A strong breeze was At the annual meeting of Earle L. 
blowing from the north, and, as usual O. L., No. 82, Cole’s Inland, on Dec. 24, 
to such oases, it looked as if the flames the following officers were Installe# for 
increased the commotion to the air the ensuing year : Thos. A. Fowlie, 
until a windstorm was driving the W. Master; S. H. Parker, D. M.; Eldon 
rapidly spreading fire before it. Wright, Chap.; G. F. Colston. Rec.

The great herd of Texas cattle stam- Sec.; Eldon CMe, F. Sec.; Silas N. Fow- 
peded the instant they scented danger Jer, Treas.; Elijah Keirstead, D. of C.; 
and started south, bellowing with ter- (Pembroke Northrop, Lee. At the close 
ror. The horses caught the contagion of the meeting the W- Master dellver- 
and mingled with the. flying cattle, ed an' address much In (harmony with
snorting with terror. There were about the order. __
five hundred cattle in the herd, and 
seventy-five or eighty head of horses.

This moving mass of frightened cal
mais started straight toward the tree 
under which the sleeping Texan was 
lying.

Lola, mounted on a magnificent 
horse, was riding across the prairie 
when the fire broke out and she saw 
the-animals stampede. She saw the 
maddened herd, driven by the flames, 
rushing furiously onward toward the 
place where young Ward was lying

M sugar 
but the blacks are 
There are сошрагрDeclares the - Year Just lading to 

be a Record Breaker.пні

Has Mot Been Operative Lately- 
IpÀinfftQn County B. H. Insisted 
on AR Its Employes Living on 
D. S. Side and Starts Trouble.

ШГ* ;
Wmm.

NHIW "DORK, Dec. 27.—'The annual review 
of AmeHtan trade, of finance and industry, 
prepared by Bradstreet'e, and given peb- 
Unity today, declared Ш to be a record 

said, "you 1 breaker among the five successive years ef 
the battle ‘ commercial expansion enjoyed by the United 

, States. Its pre-eminence, the review stated, 
„ j was all the more notable because It suffered 

from a combination of happenings that in 
says Ward, "to stand Pn the body of a normal year would have proved depressing

If hot disastrous. Enumerated in the latter 
were the machinists’ and steel strikes, the 
stock panic of May, the AUfchre rt 
Imprudently managed combinations, 
forts of some eombtoattons, including that 
in copper, to fix prices, the shortage in 
corn, cotton and oats, and the assassination 
of President McKinley. Summarizing the 
general situation, the review sSld;

“Briefly summarized, the year has seen 
transacted an aggregate of general 
a* reflected in bank clearings, far 
of any preceding .period; has .witnessed stock 
speculation, rampant beyond the dreams of 
old-time brokers, checked and curtailed by 
one of the sharpest stock panics in history,

1 and yet, with a remarkable minimum of dis- 
1 turbance of general financial operations; 
has watched general Industry and produc
tion grow steadily, until new and larger fig
ures were needed tfi express the outputs of 
coal and ore and Iron and steel and leather 
and lumber and a multitude of other 
branches; has seen the freight transporta
tion facilities of the country strained to the 
breaking point, prove Insufficient to handle 
the volume of business offered; and finally, 
has witnessed a Volume of heavy business 
passing, nil previous bounds both of quan
tity and quality, all of which are evidence 
of the vastly Increased purchasing power of 
the general public of late years.

“Prom the standpoint of present estimates, 
clearings this year will exceed the highest 
records of preceding years by one-fourth. 
Gross railway earnings have increased 12 
per cent, and net returns have gained 16 per 
rent, over the best preceding year. Pig Iron 
production will be not far from one-seventh 
larger than the heaviest ever before record
ed. The production and shipments, and, 
therefore, probably leather production, show 
almost as large a gain. Iron ore production 
and shipments were never before equalled, 
certainly lake shipments were never so large; 
anthracite coal production will be fully 1» 
per cent, larger than last year and 5 per 
cent, heavier than the record; the bitiflnto- 
ous production promises as heavy a gain 
over past records. Woollen manufacturing 
has been helped by low cost of material and 
good demand for clothing. All the returns 
are not so favorable. There has been leas 
money In cotton for the South this year, 
and the margin of profit In manufacture has 
occasioned complaint there and In New and 
Old England. The agricultural interests 
have been favored by heavy advances In 
farm products, which have done much to 
counter-balance reductions in yield.

“Export trade has shown signs of hesita
tion after years of steady advance, and Im
ports have Increased, but mainly In mater
ials Intended foX domestic manufacture, and 
the margin in favor of exports Is still enor
mously heavy. ,

"Jb® bank clearings were estimated at 
<118,000,000,000, a gain of 38 per cent, over 
last year and 36 per cent, over the record 
yfeiL?t „Т*1® *а1,игеа for the year were 

“i77fc with an aggregate liability 
of..E.3?’0?0*000 and assets of $60,300,000.is a gain of 8.6 per cent, in number
?иаГ w* ь“а„ of.n!?’ly 12 l*1" «ut. over 1899, but back' of that year comparisons 
favor the current one. Liabilities have not 
gained relatively so heavily, as shown by 
the fact that they are only 2.4 per cent, 
larger this year than last and 8.6 per cent. 
laI24<ithan ln, 1899v In only three of the 
past 13 years, ln fact, were llabllties smaller 
than they were this year. A point often lost 
sight of 1» that there is a constant accession 
i>f new individuals, firms and corporations 
In business each year, and this alone tut- 
nMtee a basis for the recording- of numer
ous unsuccessful ventures.
172,000 more people in bus!

тл Шж lowed. Удй -;-4
“If the horse faite,” she 

must lie dose to him and 
will jump over you."

"It was evidently her Intention,
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Surprise Soap is

CALAIS, Dec. 28,—It la reported In 
St. Stephen that a petition la being 
prepared for presentation at Ottawa 
asking that the Canadian authorities 
enforce both in St. Stephen and Mill- 
town the aHen contract labor law, 
which requires that persons employed 
In Canadian factories located along 
the frontier must be residents of the 
towns in which their livelihood is om- 
talned. A few weeks ago It was re
ported that the managers of the St 
Croix cotton mill had notified the Am
erican employes of the mffl that -to 
Order to hold their positions they must 
move te the Canadian side of the lltie, 
but no notice was issued. However, 
there are considerable grounds for the 
starting of the petition story and con
sidérable feeling has been engendered 
aqroes the line over the matter.

The recent action of the Washington 
County railroad to ordering all em-, 
plpyes to reside on the American side 
Set the ball arolllng, and our friends 
over the line feel called upon to re
taliate. The factory of Ganong Bros, 
and that of the Canadian Colored Cot
ton Mills Company employ several 
hundred Americans, a much greater 
number than the American factories 
employ from the Canadian side, and 
the merchants of 9L Stephen as well 
as the business men generally think 
that if the law Is applied to Canadians 
it should also be applied by the Cana
dian authorities to Americans who. 
earn their money in either St. Stephen 
or Milltown.

In this community, where commer
cial interests are practically identical, 
it seems unnecessary to arouse feeling 
over a matter which should be entirely 

- ignored; but every year qr 
person on this side of the lini 
alien law machinery in motion, our 
friends across the line threaten to re
taliate, but after a while the fever 
cools down and things go on again in 
the good old way. If the -present agi
tation is kept up and results in the 
exclusion of aliens from either side of 
the line, the blow will be more'severely 
felt to Calais than in St. Stephen, for 
the reason that many Americans axe 
employed .over (the line in the" cotton 
mill who would, be obliged to leave 
home In eearcb of employment, while 
on the other hand, the Canadians who 
work over here are not numerically 
Strong. So It to to be hoped that the 
present unpleasantness will end In 
naught, as to previous instances of 
similar nature.

tiie horse in case he fell and make, an 
effort to frighten the eteers while Г 
crouched by the side of the exhausted 
steed.”

The brave girl’s words only made 
■her lover to hold her closer. The horse 
had no notion of falling. Once more 
his hoofs came in contact with clear 
ground, and he. carried hte burden to 
triumph to the brink of the little

several 
the ef-

' < between natives and
1, and clergymen of 
П» never refuse to $ 

perform the marriage ceremony between 
white and black men and women. '

There seems to be a misunderstanding In * 
the United States as to the language used 
by the people ln toe Danish West Indies. 
The fact Js that everybody speaks English, 
and, although the official language Is Dan
ish, English la used ln the schools as well as 
ln the court of justice.

St. Thomas has no agricultural Import- 
an ce. A fete onions and other vegetables 
are raised there,- bat not enough to supply 
the 10,606 Inhabitants, and nearly everything 
that Is used at the table Is bent from the

In*
.a pure, hard soap 

means to the 
mical housewife 
goes further than

K1
business. 
In excess

1ips.
therefore a money- 
S soap.
test results foliote tké^ 
9*s on wrapper.

‘Я

V 1United States. The place has a fine harbor, 
large coal wharves, and a dry dock, and 
among its larger buildings are the govern
ment house and a hotel. The stores and 
shops as well as the houses of the inhabit
ants are nearly
ікіЙІРшЯНІ. HR
modern houses are of wood, and all are of 
the old Spanish style. The roofs are tiled 
and flat and so arranged that they shed the 
rain Into cisterns, where it Is kept for drink
ing purposes, there being no other water 
available.

On the island of St Croix Fredericksted 
and Chrlstiansted are the chief towns. These 
places have a population of about one thou
sand each. They have stores and shops like 
those of St Thomas, and the population is 
made up of thé same elements. There are 
Elplscopal, Moravian, Catholic, Dutch Re
formed and Methodist churches and a syna
gogue, and there are two Masonic lodges to 
the Island, one French and one English. In 
each of these thebe are as many black as 
white members. Qne of the deacons in the 
Dutch Reformed church is a fullblood negro.

One of the peculiarities of the houses to 
the Danish West Indies is that they have 
no chimneys. The kitchens are all detached, 
and as fire Is used for cooking only, houses 
require no fireplaces or chimneys, 
stores, It they stand directly on a street, 
have doors front and hack, and those that 
stand away from the regular thoroughfare 
have openings on all four sides. In order 
to protect the merchandise from the sand, 
many glass cases are used.

St. Thomas has a cab system which is usu
ally a surprise to the visitor. The horses 
and cabs are not of the showy kind, but the 
price is to keeping with the outfit, 10 cents 
a mile being the regular rate. People who 
travel to the country ride on little ponies, 
which are safe of toot and scamper over the 
mountains like goats.

Denmark maintains an army on the Islands 
of about 260 men. These are volunteers re
cruited from the veteran corps in the home 
country and sent to the Islands for a term 
•t six years. They have guard and barracks 
duties to perform, but three who have trades 
may work at them when they are not on 
duty, and when their term of service is over 
they receive free transportation home, or, 
it they desire to- remain, receive •positions on 
the police força

“Thé clearness of the air at St. Thomas,” 
said a former resident of the place, “may be 
Judged by my experience. I lived on the 
highest of the three hills on which the city 
is built, and from my house I could see 
porto Rico, 50 miles to the west, and the 
naked eye could see the palme and the hills - 
of St Croix, 4Q miles south. The thermom
eter registers between 90 and 95 degree* ln 
the «hade nine months In the year; but one 
feels comfortable, and some of my friends 
who were In N6w York during the hot sea
son last year went home to St. Thomas to' 
escape the New York heat.

"The low price of wine does the people 
more harm than the warm weather. For 
six cents one can buy a bottle of native 
wine, and half of that will settle the strong- 
est man. The people are hospitable to a 
fault, and strangers are always made wel- 
cemA People to this, part of the world are 
surprised to hear tbié, but It is just as trite . 
as that the hurricane stories from St. 
Thomas and St. Croix are nearly all ex
aggerations, for there are no more hurri
cane there than there are to the southern - 
states of this country.”

There are 32 sugar estates on thet island of 
St Croix, the product of which goes to one 
concern in New York. But to order to -pro
tect growers who are not to this combina
tion the Danish government has -established 
■sugar stations where growers bring their 
cane for sale. It is ground to mills belong
ing to the government and the producer re
ceives pay based On the New York prisés.

The water about these islands is so clear 
that the bottom may be seen at any point, 
and It abounds to fish. Very little fishing Is. 
«me, but many people predict that it will 
nut be long after the United States has the 
islands before s large canning establishments 
will be started there. ,

A sail of half an hour from the east end' 
of St Thomas takes one to 
has a population of about 
much grazing land on this Island, and with 
a small Investment profitable stock farms 
might be established there. The inhabitants 
of the island are nearly all blacks. The 
chief Judge of the Island fills several other 
Important offices. Hé Is the chief justice, 
the postmaster, the chief of police, the head " 
of the truant school Which Is situated on the 
island, the wharf master and custom house-- 
officer. The police department over which 
he presides has two members.

z $оврВД 8».
Step Am, K B. all one story buildings. The 

are built of stone, but the ЦOFFICERS ELECTED.
At the last meeting of Court Wela- 

ford. No. 1685, I. O. F., "Vyeteford, the 
following officers were elected: C. R., 
C. W. Woods; V. C. R., P. E. Mc- 
Kenzzie; R. S., W. S. Harding; F. S., 
Wm. Howie; treas., Ж. O 'McKenzie; 
chap., J. A. Fowlsr: & W„ John Work; 
J. W„ Chas. Sproule; 8. B„ Alex'. Mc
Donald; J. B.,- R. Peer;- "finance and 
audit committee, M. R. McKenzie and 
H. W. Woods; trustees, P. E. Mc
Kenzie and J. A. Fowler.

The court is in a good healthy state. 
Six new members have been added to 
ftie roll so far this month.

The supper and dance which will be 
field under the auspices of the Forest
ers on New Year’s night promises to 
l>e a very enjoyable time.

Thursday night Never Despair divi
sion, No. 426, S. О. T„ Welsford, elect
ed the following officers: W. P„ John 
Woods; P. W. P., H. W. Woods; W. 
A4 Helen Howe; R.J3., Mabel Wools; 
A R. 8., C. Charleton;

-X
і у.;
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CHINA. DORCHESTER, N. B„ Dec. 26.—One 
of the most largely attended funerals 
in the history of Dorchester took 
place this afternoon, wllten Robert E. 
Colborne was laid to rest.

The funeral procession, in charge of 
the Dorchester branch of the C. M. -B. 
A., assisted by several members of the 
Amherst, N. S„ branch, together with 
the officers of the maritime penitenti
ary and numerous relatives and 
friends, marched from deceased's home 
at Government terrace to St. Edward’s 
Church,When the funeral services were 
held by Rev.AD.Cormier. The church" 
was draped in crape and everything 
showed the signs of deepest mourning 
for a lost brother and friend. ' ,

The choir, composed of several mem
bers of St. Joseph’s College, in charge 
of Choir Master Rev. Fr. LeBlanc, ren
dered several selections. After the 
funeral services were over, deceased’s 
body was ifiterrefi in the Roman Cath
olic cemetery.

■Mr. Colborne died Tuesday, 24th 
tost., at 7.36 a. m., after an illness of 
several months. He was the son of 
Helen and Richard Colborne of Ox
ford, N. S. He had been an officer at 
the maritime penitentiary for the past 
20 yeaxs," being one of the first officers 
employed there. During the time he 
was employed there he won the respect 
end esteem of his fellow officers, he 
being of a very genial character. He 
was an able officer and figured to many 
captures of escaped- convicts. Deceas
ed was 45 years of age, and leaves a 
widow, formerly Catherine Walsh, of 
north end, 6t. John, and three sons, 
Fred, aged 18 years, C. P. R. telegraph 
operator at this place ^ James, aged 16 
years, and Layton, aged 13 
Much sympathy Is expressed for the 
widow and family.

DÜBD IN NEW YORK.

and Around Pekin—Russians 
Causing Trouble. j
bee. 29,—A party of Man- 
B, Including Prince Su, col- 
Itaxes on goods entering 
fed Saturday to meet the 
ert. Prince Su intends to 
urn to be sent as an envoy 
•tain upon the occoasion of 
on of King Edward.
Iger Empress is making 
lorts to assert herself be- 
Inese populace with a view 
k the prestige lost by her 
Bast few years, 
kumme for the court’s re
cto provides that the em- 
Iprecede the Dowager Em
il city. In Order that he may 
to meet her with great 

be station when she arrives _

s

The

been riding about over theso some 
e sets (the

І
F. S., Maud 

Charleton; trees., Frank Howe; chap., 
Wm. Howe; con., M. R. McKenzie; A. 
S. C., Laura Charleton; I. 8., P. E. Mc
Kenzie; 6. 8., W. S. BCardtog; supL 
Y; P. W., Alex. McDonald.

jh
and Chinese troops enter- 
;t Friday.

'j

Hans have mounted two 
ppon the fortifications sur- 
elr legation. The other for- 
|ns keep their guns con-

the British are well sup- 
fextillery and the Germans 
lo-ally be seen drilling on 

with field and rapid fire 
Americans, who hold the 
Lion at the Cham-Men gate, 
plied with artillery. With 
kl of the American minls- 

Major Robertson of the 
try, commanding the lega- 
bere, applied to the wax de- 
ff two guns. This appllca- 
pfused because, when the 

consulted with W. W." 
fecial, commissioner of the 
es here, on the matter, the 
fed that artillery was not 
that its presence would "be

■

MANILA. There are Bow 
, „ . ЩЛ , .. в«й titafi. fiwrewere a decade ago, an increase of 16 per 

cent., but failures have only increased 5 per 
cent, to number during that pérlod and lia- 
bllltles are only 20 per cent, larger. A con
tinuing unfavorable feature is the small per
centage of assets to liabilities. It is only 
48.4 per cenfi this year, as against 47.2 per 
апа"ійв,ЄаГ 8g” *“a 52 рег се»1- In 1*9

“Wheat has reached "the highest point 
since 1888, corn and oats are higher than 
for almost a decade, and other produce has 
sympathized. Wood products, as a whole, 
are higher than in the general pride boom 
of 1900, while manufactures are lower, not
able in this respect being leather, textiles, 
coal and coke, naval stores, building mater-' 
ials, chemicals and drugs, and miscellan
eous products. Prices as a whole are 8 per 
cent lower than to February, 1900, and De
cember, 1899, but are higher than to any year 
from 1893 until the third quarter of 18*. 

-If other products follow the lead of food 
products, as Is not unusual, a further ad
vance of the former is not unlikely. Iron 
and steel prices seem to lead to the latter 
day advance, but the other metals have 
broken away from them, and copper, lead 
and tin are weakening, the result of failures 
of injudicious attempts at controlling pro
duction. Food products, largely Imported, 
like coffee and sugar, have reached low 
water mark prices on large production.”

In summarising the foreign trade, the re
view declared that there had been a falling 
off in the demand abroad for American Iron, 
steel and copper, a loss to profits to cotton 
exports owing to the decline to prices, a 
reduction to the exports of com and oats, 
phenomenal wheat shipments, and larger 

eats of animals and provisions. Ex- 
were estimated at $1,435,000,000, on one 

per cent less than the record of last year. 
This calculation treated Porto Rico and 
Hawaii aa American territory.

As te Imports, the review declared:
“Imports have gained slightly. They will 

aggregate at least $875,000,000, a gain of 6.8 
per cent, over 1900, leaving the balance of 
domestic exports over imports not. far from 
$640,000/100, or the third largest excess in 
the country’s history’.”

The review stated that the activity in 
transportation was unprecedented. The out
look was treated, to conclusion, as follows:

“Many elements of strength and some of 
the opposite character present themselves to 
view. The quietness of export trade, check
ed by relatively higher prices here and lack 
of new demand abroad, particularly to Ger
many, which country is reported selling 
Iron and steel products below coat, are ob
stacles to increased shipments by this coun
try. On the other hand, English trade ad
vices are rather better, and the predicted 
early suspension Of hostilities to South 
Africa and the resumption of large gold 
shipments from that section are favorable 
features presenting themselves. Europe 
apparently must buy our wheat and cotton 
freely, but as long as domestic activity to 
trade, particularly Iron and steel, continues, 
the need of a foreign outlet is not regarded 
as pressing. If only a portion of the high 
hopes Indulged ln aa a result of the recent 
conferences of capital and labor, material
ise, industrial peace, and through this sus
tained commercial good feeling and prosper
ity, wll> have been powerfully furthered,”

vtH
Alleged Friction Between Civil tiid Military 

Authorities.
DON’T BE AFRAID. It you have 

never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try It ; 
thousands of people are using It. To 
be had at all dealers ln Medicine. 
Prtce 26 cents. -

years.

Я
MANILA, Dec. 29,—Gen. Chaffee, 

when questioned today by the corres
pondent of the Associated Press con
cerning. the alleged friction between 
the civil and military authorities to 
the Philippine Archipelago, said that 
absolutely no such friction existed and 
that, perfect (harmony prevailed be
tween the two authorities. Gen. Chaf
fee said that the only occasion when И
there had been anything approaching t°r the past two weeks. His father was

a ipassenger on the -D. A. R. today for 
Boston to meet the body. His death 
was accidental, .being caused by illum
inating gas. Much sympathy ія| fèlt 
for his father and family.

Word was received by Dr. J. N. Ful
ler today," says Thursday’s Moncton 
Transcript, of the death of his son- Ar
thur last Thursday to New York. The 
unfortunate young man, who was a 
graduate of the 'M-t. Allison class of 
’99, was much thought of here, and 
had only been working in New York

i:COMPORT BAGS NEEDED.
A sailor’s going do sea outfit Is never

1complete without a. comfort bag. Hun- 
" dreds of these are made annually "by 

and knowing that his horse had stray- young ladies in this city for the sailors.
They .contain needles and thread, darn
ing cotton, scissors, sticking plaster, 
bandage cotton, pins, small Bible, 
tracts, a friendly letter, and any other 
useful article that the maker thinks 
necessary to put to. The bag is made 

ranks of the mad eteers was not twen- bt chintz, from sixteen to eighteen 
Dec 27.—Аг- ІУ steps away. The flames were Rap

ing high in the air, over the backs <of 
the animals to the rear, and he wind 
was blowing a cloud of smoke » nd dust 
above them. Horns were cracking and 
horses were neighing.

Ward was. Just .beginning to move 
when the Indian girl bent over the side 
of her quivering horse and seized! hte 
hair.

"Up quick,” she shrieked, “the prairie 
Is on fire.”

He sprang to hte feet, and compre
hending the situation at a glance, he 
yielded to -the girl’s hand and> sprang 
up on the horse behind her.

As the animal turned, the horns of 
the steers crashed against the tree 
and several of the big brutes fell 
headlong, rolling over the spot where 
the rescued man had been lying. They 
were trampled to death by the hoofs 
of the flying heriL

The sure-footed ’ horse bore the In-
dtoa SirV*™* ttie Textim away zt the A Te8tament with turned-down leaf: 
top of hie speed, but more than five came to save the loet—
hundred head of frantic cattle were That Christ who walked upon the wfives,
close to his heels and it- was four And saved the tempest-toet. a сиве to ms neeis, ana it was iour. Аамв* thé needle», pin» am thread, -
miles to a place of safety. a letter he could see.

“Ride straight to the river,” about- Addressed “To one now far from home;” 
ed Ward as soon as he was able to “That comes,” he said, "to me."
command his voice. The lady wrote, "We thought of you,

“I know; I know,” replied the girl. When In our pleasant home;
“Maybe w# can turn out of the way Some bright-eyed girls were sewing 

__ „ -ллел For boys like you that roam,pretty soon, she added. we wished to help you in your life.
The earth seemed, to tremble end the piease read this book and pray 

air was filled with a. roar more ер- To Him who Is the sailor’s friend;
palling than the nolee of a cyclone. God bless you on your way.’
Ward turned hie head and was sur- jt 1^as not much, hut some way-that 
prised to see the red eyes of the mad "God bless you” touched his heart, 
cattle and their white home almost at He read and learned the Maater’a will,

• the horse’s tail Striktong the foam- mSe ^fort^ag __________ ______ __ „
a tog flank of the horse with hte hat, he Brought helpful strength and peace; ANY CHILD WILL TAKE Me-

shouted; And hearts at home, with faith renewed, Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. It te
“On, on, Lola, or we are lost!” Thelr labors ehali flot cease. X always the same safe, pleasant and ef-
She turned her head and looked into garage eggs*» шипім festive remedy; but be sure and get

hte eyes. KIDNEY-WORRY McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.
“Let me slip off,” she whispered. 1 1 1 ”

“The horse could Save you; I am too f $|fhen the Kidney* fail to per- DANISH WEST INDIES.
form their functions per*; ; -—-r-
feetty you may know that Some interesting Facts About the 
the tension on the health Mauds Which May Soon Be- --
cable is too great—and if» come the U. 8-Territory, 
time to call a halt. ______

The Danish West Indies hâve come into 
public notice on account of the negotiations 
now actively being carried on between .the 
United States and the Danish government 
by which the three Islande—St. Thomas, St. 
John and Bt, Croix—are likely to become the 
possessions of the United States at a lower 
price than this, country was willing to pay 
for them many years ago.

The islands coyer about 127 Mhare miles, 
and the population Is estimated at about

pec. 29.—At New-Chwang 
ns have secured control of 
phs and cables. This action 
rt of Russia is causing clls- 
feen that country and the 
suis at New-Chwang.

;;

ed away and that nothing could turn 
•the living wave of -error aside, she 
struck her horse with her whip and 
rede straight toward the гаріфу ap
proaching herd.

When ehe reached the tree, the front

4
friction was in the matter of habeas 
corpus proceedings in the case of Oak
ley Brooke, and that upon this occa
sion a solution of the difficulty satis
factory to both authorities had been 
found. Gen. Chaffee said that he and 
the members of the commission -had at 
times differed ln their views, but that 
these differences were of purely per
sonal opinion. He said his relations 
with Gov. Taft and Acting Gov. Wright 
and the other commissioners were 
both officially and socially extremely 
pleasant and that he thought the pub
lished statement of friction between 
the civil and military authorities here 
must have resulted from a misunder
standing of the facts of the case.

Gen. Chaffee farther explained that 
every time the slightest friction had 
arisen to the province between the 
two authorities-he had invariably or
dered the military to surrender to the 
civil anbthority, and said that the re
lations pf these authorities throughout 
the provinces, where they frequently 
held widely opposite opinions, would 
in no way interrupt the existing cor
dial relations at Manila, where both 
were working toward the same goal, 
namely, the pacification and welfare 
of the Philippine Archipelago.

Gen. Chaffee concluded by saying he 
thought the prospect of subduing the 
insurrection in all places to be promte-

CRASHBB TOGETHER.

K, Dec. 29.—The foreign steamer 
I the Hudson River line, and 
[liter Clifford of Hartford, Conn., 
Lllision ln the North River, op- 

street, this morning. The 
bunk and the tide of the New- 
lin. Quick work on the part of 
I the Newburgh, who lowered 
and went to the rescue of the 
ted what would have been pro
le of several lives 
[vis, 26 years old, a fireman on 
was caught between a bulkhead 
hr and crushed. He was reeen- 
ewburgh’s crew and later taken 
pod Wright hospital, where it 
pat he had received severe in-
r sank very quickly after being 
[the crew had a narrow escape 
•own with the boat.

Inches long by ten to twelve Inches 
wide, drawn in at the top. A supply 
Of these bags will be greatly appreci
ated by the Seamen’s (Mission Society, 
and will be given to the men at an en
tertainment to take place early in the
new! ,УЄЄХ.

The following verses go to show how 
much a comfort hag is appreciated by 
a sick sailor while far out at sea;

SAjCKVILLB, N. &, 
thur E. Fuller -of Hortonville, N. S. 
was found dead in hte -bed in a New 
York boaxding house last Thursday. 
By Ms side was found an Englteh his
tory and some French and German 
text books, and all appearances point
ed to an accidental death by some 
escape of gas. 
with the Mt. Allison class of ’99 and 
has since been employed in Boston and 
other parte of the states. The notice 
of hli death appeared in the N. Y. Sun, 
and the paragraiph ended by saying 
the body was taken to the morgue. 
This would imply that Ms friends 
could not be traced. On having hte at
tention called to the matter Dr. Alli
son telegraphed to Hortonville to have 
Mr. Fuller's friends informed of the

і

■

St. John, 
700. Th

wbleh 
ere 1»

Mir. Fuller graduated
/

ehl'■1 He wae only a "common «aller,” 
Fond of bluster and brag.

When a lady at the Sailors’ Home 
Gave him a comfort bag;

He laughed when he saw within it 
Buttons and thimble and thread, 

Then hung it on a hook close by 
To his bunk* that served for bed.

Boon after the ship went sailing 
Away to a foreign land;

He was stricken with a tevtr.
And longed for a kindly hand.

One day the gay-hued “comfort”
Swinring he chanced to see.

And took it down with a feeble bond 
find what there might be.

WHO IS SHE? .
(Fredericton Hereto.)

Among the passengeib who arrilved by the 
Canada Eastern yesterday was a well dressed 
girl, apparently about twenty- years of age.
She attracted some attention about the rail
way station, and on being asked-it she wish
ed to go to a hotel she muttered something 
about a convent. She was finally Induced 
to board a coach, and w#s taken to St. Dun- 
stan’a convent, but nobody there could un
derstand the few words that she spoke. She 
waa afterwards taken to the hontee of Prof.
Belllveeu and N. A LaForest, but neither ,
of these gentlemen could get her to talk in ш
either French or English. Y -

Almshouse Commissioner Boone was after- •* ***■
wared notified, and had the girl cared for at 
the Lome hotel, Regent street. This morn
ing she made her escape from the hotel, but 
wan captured by the police later on, and Is 
now being detained at the county jail.

The girl has a valise containing some 
clothes and other personal belonging», but 
there is nothing to show where she 
tram, тае name “Pauline Nepier" 
found to writing on a photograph to the 
valtee, but no address was given.

The police are of opinion that the visitor 
is of unsound mind, and has probably es
caped from an asylum or some Institution 
of that kind In the province Of Quebec. A 
description et her will be forwarded to the 
chief of police at Montreal and Quebec, with 
the hope of locating her relatives, if she lu»

«Si
IBS CHINESE WAY

bee. 29.—Considerable sensation 
rased to Chinese official circles 
given at his residence by U. 8. 
[ger, and which was attended by 
officials of the Chinese foreign 

[g the officials' present were Ma 
mer "Boxer” leader, and Wang 
tone of the Chinese plenipoten- 
І6 dinner was attended by sev
rai ladles. It was formerly the 
prominent Chinese officials never 
preign legation except upon the 
occasions, while the meeting of 

les socially would have been 
Is degrading as would the asso- 

Chlnese women upon the same
ie significant of the progressive 
today which has recently been 

n many ways.

sad circumstances.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

im. . ---- '
CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION.

parishloteera of the Rev. Horace 
B. Dibblee in BUssvUle and Gladstone 
have again shown their appreciation 
far their clergyman, In a way which 
greatly redounds to their credit. On 
Christmas eye—in the new "St. And
rew's" Church, Fredericton Junction, 
Just before the opening of service, Mr. 
Dibblee was presented with a most 
appropriate address, congratulating 
him upon the completion of the beau
tiful church, and expressing the es
teem and admiration which are en
tertained for him by bis congregation 

Accompanying the address was 
valuable leather travelling case, con
taining a set of new church robes of 
the finest material, consisting of cas
sock. surplice, and M. H. hood. Mr. 
Dibblee, to reply, spoke in the most 
feeling terms of the generosity and 
zeal which characterize Ms co-work
ers in this mission, ted of the numer
ous encouraging proofs the people have 
given ln recognition of his work.

Hazen F. Rigby, who during the 
summer months, acted as lay reader 
in the mission, ted whose work was 
greatly appreciated, was also the reci
pient of the people’s good-will.

Two beautiful volumes, bound in 
Russia leather, being the prayer book 
and hmynal of the church, were pre
sented to Mr. Rigby, who thanked the 
congregation heartily for their gener
ous gift

To

a#
The
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tog.

When Acting Gov. Wright was ques- 
., ttoned on tMs same matter he said: 

“Where men of sense are at the Head 
of affairs there is not likely to be muck 
cause of alarm or friction."

Gov. Wright has a great admiration 
for Gen. Chaffee, whom toe considers 
to be a man of sound common sense. 
He said that although he and Gen. 
Chaffee frequently differed radically 
upon various subjects, still the roost 
amicable relations were maintained 
Under all circumstances. The acting 
governor of the islands said that under 
existing circumstances to the provinces 
there was occasionally bound to be 
some friction as a result of the mis
understanding of authority requiring 
an appeal to Manila, but that Buch 
matters bad invariably been satisfac
torily arranged.

Referring to the work accomplished 
by the United States Philippines com- 
mtoeton during the last year, Gov. 
Wright ваІЗ:

“Out of darkness has come light, and 
Immense and wondrous strides have 
taken place. A year ago everytiring 
outside of Manila was practically 
Chaos; now, outside of the few pro
vinces where the insurrection still ex
ists, everything is to a most flourish
ing condition. In the 306 miles from 
Manila north to Aparri not a hostile

6ЖіШ2

i’ll
these

- came
was

EI think a holiday ia more èïeer- 
ere is a large family gathered 
eetive board ?” “I do," on- 
sardonic person. “A large fam- 

assurance that there is not go- 
nough of turkey left over to 
lenu for the next three days."—

. .

<
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: Children Cry forMOST NUTBITIOUS ■ Шж

я;’S COCOA CASTOR I A.4j :і The Texan comprehended her mean
ing, and to that moment of peril he 
realized that the Indian girl loved

I from the finest selected 
md distinguished every- 
br Delieaey of flavor,В 
quality, and highly Nutri-* 

parties Sold In quarter 
he, labelled JAMBs EPPS 
1, Homoeopathic chemists, 
England.

Christmas time te the time, if t 
ever Is a special time, for being a 
And what te being good ? It to b 
kind.—Ladles’ Home Journal.

. eC me year 6 o’eideli 
In the morning Is the coldest hour of 
the twenty-four.

today's 
! not sell

him. WmFearing that ehe might carry out

SrSSSSS^SS rHîîHSsrSS
that their troth wae pU^toted when kidney treLwUmïS

The horse came upeto smooth ground because it cures any form of Kidney disease, 
and to a short time he began to get Purely and solely a Kidney Specific. Thousands 
further away from the herd. have tested it—and owe their lives'to it. It

“Right there," eays the Texan, "I Ytjiom to six hows, 
made up my mind to love that little BOLD BY *. V. PADDOCK.

At all
■

I’S COCOA > ЯOur salesmen alone, , 
conations and methods, 
our goods as they are e 
ther could advertising < 
gether they are tosr
Beardsley, J. W. Beattie

"

ЩШ
Able.—8, R. 
r Sons, N. Xr.
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address on applicative. , about his campaign. undisturbed by $349,870 tor the Halifax garrison,.eh’

The subscription rate to >1.00 a year, the Influences used «gainst him, ар- i the sums paid lor iron and stedl boun- 
Jf ^ ADV'^yr<? pealing to the moral seme of the. elec- ties, or the sums expended on the In-

^cSa or -MÏ 2£T tora' W “ Ш*« «* « at tercolonlal tor
gL,y :■ - f = the prospect of defeat,, evading

IE

» :

— • (їлі& Becei...
■

Ю j

logetl“I was not very well for six yemat, 
paid many doctor bills, but never Im
proved very touch. Two years ago I 
was attacked with 
la grippe, Which 
left me with 
a severe liver 
trouble. I-gave up і і 
hope of ever rer ^ 
covering. Penma,, jl 
cured me. I feel JM 
young again, and •Щ 
am gaining in flesh, 
as I was

&ШШІ Ш
froв

V
-services forties Ф-.

no charged to current account. Tfte Unie 
issue and avoiding no opponent. He surplus is. therefore, much less than 
has run a clean election, and one on ! ^ reported. The total expenditure not 
Which he and Ms friends can look back included In current 
with a clear conscience. It Is a fine eleven millions. It happens, therefore- 
thlng to see how the vote in teeny ! fore, that while Mr. Fielding claims a 
country districts, where the people axe j surplus, he admits that the net debt 
tree from Influences that disturb the , increased during the year $2,986,000. 
sober and Just Judgment, came out for 
Dr. McLeod.

There is another cause tor satisfac
tion In this contest even though it was 
not successful. Dr. MdLeod win be 
glad to acknowledge that be had the
hearty ^mpathy*«Crae ltberal .сой- »......... , „(ИИ| ... „
florvatlve party outside the county, if 8chley’ wb0 or *?# ■*.
Mr. Borden or Mr. Powell or Mr. Hasen 1x611 ln aupreme =0”™» at the naval 
had carefully weighed the chances and f battle at 8antla*0' hae 1x611 tried aud 
refused to speak tor Dr. McLeod until «hvteted of Insubordination, mlsmiin- 
they satisfied themselves-that he was agement> trom the
likely to be elected; they would not в™*7\**1 таИп* falee repor*’ 
have gone to York. Neither would Dr. Admlral Dewey’ who Assented from 
McLeod have received messages of 
sympathy and endorsement from the 
■president of the provincial associa
tion, dr from Mr. Foster, or from the 
Toronto members. These did not wait 
to see who would win, but ‘based their 
action on their knowledge that the 
conservative candidate deserved to 
win. If Mr. Gibson’s majority had 
been three times what It Is Dr. McLeod 
would not the less have been entitled 
to support. It is a satisfaction to 
know that opportunism is not the pol
icy of the liberal conservative party 
In Canada.

■ w®8
the Mi»

AbFRBD MARKHAM, 1 .
Manager.

aW/account Is over
that oi
It ЄЄЮ.

LiY SUNТВЕШП-Wl \\ -- ..............  *'4|Гу
emaciated. My 
own children are 
surprised In the great change in me 
when they come to visit me. We have 
made your Penma our household 
edy.”—Mrs. Mary Cook.

Congressman H. Henry Powers eg 
Vermont, writes from MorrisrHle, Vts

‘•Penma I have used In my tmmlty 
with success. I can recommend it 
an excellent family remedy, and vaey 
good tor-coughs, colds and catarrhat 
affections. f,—H. Henry Powers.

Hon. John H. Gear, United 
Senator from Iowa, Writes:

“ Репша I can recommend to all «se 
very good tonic, and particularly good 
as a remedy tor catarrh/'—JohnH, Gear.

Senator Gear’s home address is Bur
lington, Iowa.

■Mrs. MaryCeok.

merr. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY X, 1902.
COLLAPSE OF THE HEROES.

If the war in Africa has wrecked
6©m6
United States war with Spain has» 
been equally destructive.

ж T
THE ELECTION IN YORK. Ш!: To SulЇЇ» military reputations the' W,.The election of Mr. Glbebn Is not à 

surprising event, but it is one to be ||||F*V
ЛAdmiral The

regretted. While the member-elect to 
not likely to do much harm at Ottawa, 
his return excludes a syan who would 
have been able to do a gtoalf deal 'Of 
good. The result places, York on the 
side of the Laurier-Tarte government, 
since that happons to he the side with 
which Mr. Gibson and htei family are

№ has bel 
, authors 
matter
the m|

vicinity 
meats 
which I 
remove 
paper j

■

і
the finding of the court, has come In 
for much sharp criticism arid rebuke; 
General Miles has been publicly repri
manded end warned by President 
Roosevelt tor .frankly expressing his 
opinions on the conduct of the nsivy 

j department. Admiral Sampson has lost 
his reason over the controversy be
tween hto friends and those of Ad
miral Schley. Mr. McClay, the hip- 
torlan, whose account of the battle of 
Santiago was the origin of the late 
inquiry, has been dismissed from the ’ 
public service. There remains Mr. 
Long, the cabinet minister in chaste 
of the navy department, whose prompt 
agreement with the report against 
Admiral Schley, and disapproval of 
Admiral leeway’s report, has occa
sioned much adverse criticism. It Is 
hot likely that Secretary Long will be 
In his place; three months longer. Yet 
it Is safe to eay that the verdict of his
tory. will be that the men degraded, 
condemned', "or criticised, were til fair-; 
ly good officers, deserving the respect 
and good will, of the nation.

now Identified. We do not deny that 
there are some electors who Ignored 
the political element' and voted on 
other grounds, more or lees.cheerfully. 
Mr. Gibson’s lumber mills, hto cotton 
mills, hto railways and peter1 butiheas 
influences, would give hto] son & great 
advantàge, even if ail the employee 
and patrons were left free to vote as 
theÿ liked. Still greater would be the 
advantage if the powéy là used with 
rigor, and when added to It is til the 
government Influence that can be ex
erted, arid when the influence to euc- 

T cessfully brought to bear not' only 
upon the voters on election day, but 
long before that upon mein and. Jour
nals to which the other, party has been 
accustomed to lock for guidance. Yet 

unfair must the CtiSteat be when

/ MISS 
BLANCHE MYEKSggi

Ш Mr. O. Fisher, 1661 Lexington avenue 
New York City, writés :

“ I had catarrh and was troubled with 
a constant dropping .Iron the back part 
of the nose into the throat, and a hor
rible breath. Also revere hoarseness 
and yellow discharge from the nose; bat 
I haven’t the slightest trouble now e£ 
those complaints, and I honestly Mid 
conscientiously state that I am eared of 
catarrh of the nose *ni throat.

ff If t lierais anyway I can state it mom 
positively l am only too glad to do set 
and I am willing, very willing, to lend 
any aid In my power In helping yon Is 
Induce sufferers to give Peruna a trial.

“ffiy vJdte is also taking Penrne, and 
It is helping her'tt’oiideriully. She has 
Improved considerably since taking 
Репша. She. feels fifty per cent better 
than she has in years, for all of Which ! 
am very thankful, as she was extremely 
nervous, had systemic catarrh, and thie 

• Mood.”—О» JPtoher. „і
If you dti nd¥d%riv6'prompt and' _

factory reStilte from the use of PereSe, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving» 
full statement of your case and he èHÈL 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. , ; . .,,

The ! 
declare] 
end of ] 
ending]

№я» Blanche Myers, 3126 Penn street, Kansas City, Mo., a society belle of that 
city writes:

•‘During each of the past four seasons I have caught 
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a most un
pleasant catarrh lasting for several weeks would he the result

“Lesf winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of 
his club friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using it 
He procured me a bottle and 1 was much pleased to find that one 
bottle cured me: l shall not dread colds any more so long as / can 
procure Peruna,”—MISS BLANCHE MYERS.

b-

\ a severei
A
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street

І H<
Frank'
MoAvij
tidewai
house.INTERCOLONIAL DEFICIT $488486.

, Six months after the close of the 
Intercolonial year we have the first 
official statement of the receipts and 
expenditures. The statement Itself ex
plains the delay. For the previous 
year the minister of railways claimed 
« surplus of $120,667, and the premier, 
hah been going about within a. few 
months boasting .that the era of Inter
colonial deficits to ended. The truth

£ yei
Репша cures catarrh wherever located, with the same surety and promptness. 

There are no substitutes tor Pornna.
Miss, Battle Becker, secretary of the 

Goethe Clnb, of Racine, Wis., writes :

H. F] 
Chae. 1

scientific remedy tor catarrh. It cures 
catarrh wherever located. Its cures last. 
Peruna gives strength by stopping 
waste.

By saving the mucus it enriches the 
blood.

E more
to these Influences the corrupt use of 
money and rum is added. This was 
the case a year ago: We have not 
sufficient Information to judge" hdw It 
was last week.

and
to
by Mr. 
GranvH 
Spectat

“A short time ago I got my feet wet, 
and a cold settled on my lungs which 
nothing seemed to remove. Our family 
physician tried extracts, powders and 
pills, but I kept getting Worse until my 
brother advised me to try Peruna and 
purchased a bottle tor me.

If the 
to stai 
can le 
Monctffl 
allze nd 
vigilana 
—Mond

By cleansing the mucous membranes 
it preserve, the vital forces. ;

A constant drain of mucus from the 
“ It acted like a charm and in a week I system to known as systemic catarrh, 

was like my old self once more; In fact I This may occur from any organ of the 
felt stronger and had a better appptfte body.
than I have ever had before. Peruna Peruna stops thjs waste by curing 
will have a welcome place in our medi- the catarrhal condition of the mucous 
cine chest, as the whole family believes membrane, no matter which organ may 1 Address \ Dr. Hartman, President et 
in IK”—Hattie Becker. be affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher- The Hartman 1 Sanitarium,

Л Peruna Is an. internal remedy — a ever located.
г.п.Гі’ТГ.У— itLl1’00 a h0*0® al\®rst-<!l*ee drag «totes ln Janada. “ The Ills of Life,” which can be aw

S Bto^S!^nSoMo. Тв.АЧ а0аІ *r * ehort description of aU catarrhal

fc1 Mr. Gibson hae a majority of over 
eight hundred. This to largfe, but It to
not much more than haif -tfae'majority ] had to appear, but naturally there

was no hurry about it. Here we have 
a deficit of nearly half a million ad
mitted,, while without doubt the de
ficit would be more than twice that if 
the charges were made now as they 
were before thè'change of government 

When other railways «et Increased

—♦m MR. A. C. SMITH.
by which he led over the highest oppo
sition candidate In the provincial eteot 
tion less than three years: ago. No 
doubt there -were some then who 
thought it not worth white to make a, 
fight against the lnfluenp^ whlch had 
then been transferred from the oppo
sition to the government' eld'e: edfne topees prgÇtA ,ТЦе
who then scorned the call to surrender Intercolonial under the present rule 
have since laid down their arms be- loses more money the more work it 
fore the same force, and а -few have does. The'earnings tor last year were 
carried their weapons to the enemy’s *,972,235. This was an Increase of 
camp. But it to a pleasure to pee that *20,164. But what did that Increased 
the main body of the liberal conserva- business cost? The expenditure wee 
tive army ln York refused, to change *5,460,422, an increase of no less than’ 
sides and declined to surrender. $1,929,007. This money was not spent

The vote on Saturday was light, 1° additions to plant and improvement 
probably on account of W,weather of roadbed. There 1s an astonishing 
end bad roads. Even Mr. Gibson’s capital charge of $3,633,836 for the In
vote was lees than it was lait year,

‘hut he would probably suffer less on 
this account then hie opponent, as his 
business Influence was largest In the 
most accessible placea But й we sup
pose that the candidates, lost about 
equally from this cause we shall find 
that some tliree hundred electors, con
servatives or liberals, who voted tor 
Dr. McLeod last year were last week 
supporters of Mr. Gibsqn. The other 
twentytfour hundred repulsed those 
who tried to take them over, And of 
(these, In spite of the weather, about 
two thousand went to the-. peUa for Dr.
McLeod. Considering the tact that the 
president of the Liberal Conservative 
Association, for reasons Which he has 
been too frank to сопсеїЦ, ^efanus a 
quiet supporter of the government 
candidate, and that the former orge» - 
of the York conservatives became the 
aggresAve organ of the government, Under Mr. Blatr: 
the steadfastness of thé payty‘general- 1897-deflclt.. :.... 
ly thronghout the county to worthy of 
aU praise. It was Indeed a,soldier's 

' battle. Mtodtog some of tlieir officers, 
hearing advice to retreat ,m .surrender
from • place whence they had al Total met deficit....... ..............$570,792
H te took for encouragement and 
Inspiration, they nevert^ÿlése stQoÿ.sjEçl,. 
their guns «md made their, fight. »

' ' it has pleased a spokesman of 
the three hundred to. call' the 
other two thousand -t.br more 

mge faction,’’ but, the 
turns ehow where the faction is. On 
the day before the election the Glean
er boasted that the fine vote polled for 
Dr. McLeod last year was largely due 
to its own Influence, This was no vain 
boast. The Gleaner Sid good service 
In 1900, though the year before It had 
not been able to keep Mr, Gibson’s ma
jority below fourteen hundred, 
not. venture to sa, what would be the 
measure to votes « the loss of the 
Gleaner from Dr. MdLeod’s side, and

Gibson, by appearing every day to the 
' alleged name of the conservative party 

to opposition to thé conservative cen- 
Щ «date. But If K oonsldiero Itself

worth three or four hundred votes out The blue book containing the public 
of the five or six thousand; in York, 
the Gleaner may go ts Mr. Gibson and 
daim the reward Of electing him.
Whether that eeüàdhh

IB ■-r:

The commercial life of fit. John has 
beto enriched With many excellent re-;. 
crults from the country. Among these 
were none more honorable and cafp 
able, and few have been more succès^ 
frti, than the late щ к. C. Smith,,
-whose death it Is our painful duty, to4 
record. It. to only some twenty-flve 
Shears since Mr. Smith gave up school 
teaching end started trading In St!
John, and his useful career has closed THE SEATTLE WRECKED, 
to the prime of a business man’s life. sch. Seattle waa wrecked at Little
Yet to that period he made for himself Salmon River on Christmas morning. ChartfT <ti.lv ш,.», —____ _
ар important position in the business, Capt. Prlddle started for St. John on ” „ . ^ 0,117 WantS М0ПЄУ t0
social, religious, and political life of tn0Kr°In| f : V» “de waa Bnfopee the Maine Law.
.. ,. • , , . I favorable, but unfortunately the waterthe community. Without seeking poai- л ая ehaUow, and before he could ^
tions of trust, he ças called to one his schooner out in deep water she
public responsibility after another, and v. аз caught on the beach. All that day
had his health been snared, his influ- lh6 caPtaln and crew stood ready to
ence would have Increased. Whatever tunlty offered| but durlng tbe nlght
he did for himself, or for the public, the wind 'blew strong from the south
er for his friends, or for bis church,1' west and a heavy sea rolled in and
was well and honestly done. HIS or-! drove the schooner further up on the
derly, manly, juet and generous Hto badly ^ wdre loet| and noth. 
should bo an inspiration to others who was left except the standing rig- 
have to make their own way in thé1* glhg. The. crew had a narrow escape
world. " ;; wlth their lives owing to ‘the heavy

‘ seas. There waa no shore to which to 
4f throw a, line or to -render any assist

ance. Christmas morning the Seattle 
was a total loss, and the only things 
saved were! her anchors and chains 

of the gear. The-men even 
effects. The schooner was

.E-
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E PORTLAND. CAMPOBBLLO NEWS.

CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., Dec. 
29,—The death of Mrs. Charlotte New
man, widow of the late Leonard New
man, occurred on Sunday, 16th instant, 
Wilson's Beach. She was a very 
and much respected lady.

Arthur and Miss Mary G. MltcheB 
are home on vacation from Frederic
ton normal school. Archie Calder at 
the Halifax law school is visiting Ms 
parents here.

A despatch from Montana on 
day announced the death there of Mra. 
Geo. Brownrigg, sister of Mra.
Malloct, with whom the community 
deeply sympathize.

A . well attended ball was held to 
Flagg’s hall on Christmas night.

On Tuesday evening the home _ 
Robert Calder, Jr., was the scene of * 

.pretty wedding, when hto eldest eon. 
«Philip C., waa united In marriage with 
Miss Minnie Lank, daughter of

end.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 30.—The big 
lot.of liquor seized by Sheriff Peer- 
son’s deputies from the Portsmouth 
and Portland Express Company last 
Saturday was returned to the claim
ants today. At first the sheriff stated 
that he waa prepared to hold the li
quors and ’fight the case, but the pro
secuting attorney advised that they 
be returned, as eleven of the thirteen 
packages were addressed to private 
families. - : - ,

“When I do get the right kind of a 
case against thebe fellows,” the sher
iff added; "I will push It. just as far 
as money will carry it I am ratified 
that thie express tine was established 
only for the puffioee at hauling liquor 
from Portsmouth to Portland. We are 
going to keep watch of that concern 
and find ut whether It te to be allowed 
to defy the laws of thé State of 
Maine.”
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tercolonlal in addition to the expendi
ture mentioned above. We have to »V 
an expenditure of $3,633,836 to capital

:

Theand an addition of $1,029,017 to the 
running expenses. The result of It all, 
so far as last year’s returns show, Is 
a gain of $420,1* to the amount of 
business done. Leaving out 'capital ex
penditure It would appear that this 
$420,1* of added traffic was handled at 
a net loss of $608,*3.

The following table gives t$e deficits 
and surplus of the intercolonial dur
ing the administrations of Mr. Hag- 
gart and Mr. Bl*lr;

Under Mr. Haggart;
1893— eurptos..... .. .
1894— surplus..
1896—surplus.;
1S96—deficit..

Adam I 
opened 
J. DeW 
elling 1 
who w; 
last, w

:v;
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It appears to be settled that A. A. 

McLean will oppose ex-Premler Far- 
quharson in West Queens, Prince Ed
ward Island. Both parties are in the 
field for all the Ontario by-elections 
éicept Kingston, where neither side has' 
yet mads .choice of men. In one of the 
Quebec constituencies there Is a three 
tomered fight. ' Two . others have 
straight contests. In the other two ' 
nominations are not yet made., i

The
passed
aminat 
John і

» Lank. Rev. A. J. Prosser performedSind
the ceremony. The bride looked 
charming. The presents were many 
the reception given was a moat 
one. The young couple have the best 
wishes of host -of friends.

On Wednesday, St. Anne’s Chon* 
was the scene at a brilliant affair,when 
Edward Townsend and Miss Portia LL 
Davidson were made man' and wife, 
Bev. W. H. Street tying the 
knot. The bride was dressed to 
silk. A reception at the home of the 
bride’s uncle, Harvey Parker, followed.

The death occurred at 
Beach on Tuesday of Capt. WUtisss 
Searle, aged * years. His death toss 
due to pneumonia. A wife and a 
family of-sons and daughters survive.

Work in'the lobster factory here 
be resumed thto week.

lost tii
loaded with deals tar J. E. Moore. She 
waa owned and commanded by Capt. 
E. E. Prldddle. Hto loss will be quite 
heavy, as he had. no insuranee. The 
Seattle took up a load of hr. y and was 
forced to remain at Util* Salmon 
"River for ten days owing to the lack 
of Water to get out. She was 66 tons 
register, was built at Economy to 1888, 
and hailed from ParrSboro.

w.ЩЕ; Coughti
Finley,
Long,
MelickJ.............$І0,187

6,88*
....... ... 3,815
............56,187

CONSUMPTION CVHB». ..
Ah old physician retired from practice, 

had pieced in bis hands by an Hast Indira 
missionary die formula of a simple vege
table remedy tor the speedy end permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma rad «11 Throat end Long Affections; 
else a-positive end radical core tor Nervous 
Debility and ell Nervous Complainte. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers ln 
thousands of саме, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 

wish It, this reeipe, ln tisnnan, 
English, with full directions tor 

preparing and using. Sent by mall, by 
addreaalng, with stamp, naining this paper, 

,W. A NOYES, 847 Powers’ Mock, Rochester,

H.
ІЙ!-’-- 
Ш і .... A hi

et........<86,ШTotal net deficit.............
Average per year, $6,838.

pied by 
fire on 
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The present government of Prince 
Edward Island Is composed ae follows:

Hon Arthur Peters, premier and attorney 
general; Hon. Jas. H. Cummiskey, commie-** 
eioner of public works; Hon. Benj. Rogers, 
provincial secretary-treasurer rad commis
sioner of agriculture; Hon. lessee W. Rioh., 
rads, Hon. Peter McNutt, Hon. Geo. Forbew. 
Hon. Mai. McDonald. Hon. R. C. McLeod.

WHITE’S COVBi..,..$ 55,946
.......  909,978

62.646 
136,617 

...A. 488,1*6

fire to 
from і 
been t 
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south < 
etroyed

1898— deficit.... т '.УЇ,
1899— surplus .. 
I960—surplus.. ... 
1901—deficit

to all who 
French orWHITE’S GOVE, Queens Co., Dec. 

28.—A heavy snowf storm prevailed here 
yesterday, find about six Inches of

' IRev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Ohm- 
bridge, administered the rite of bap
tism to Mildred Chadburn, daughter of 
Mrs. Emma Chadburn of Bar Harbor, 
Maine, and to Ray Knight, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Orchard, 
to St. Jolih’a church о» Sunday after
noon.

Miss Mary Orchard, who taught 
school at Wilson’s Beach during the 

"Madam,” said the facetious boarder paét summer, to home visiting her 
to the landlady, “are these storage mother, Mra Emily Orchard: Miss 
eggs?” “I think they must be," re- Масу Orchard, who has spent the last 
plied the tody, “you appear to have few months to St. John, is home spend- 
aotofed away five of them.—Cleveland tog vacation. f .

:

a • 4
m

mm SACK VILLE NEWS.Average per year, $142,69*.
To accomplish thto result the соцп- The Gleaner has been deceived. A 

try has spent some ten million dol- few months ago tt decided that when 
tors on Drummond deals and other ar- the York election should be run over 
rangements which were to make the agate Mr. Gibson would be beaten. 
Intercolonial a paying road. It has The thing did not happen, 
spent a million or so on terminal 
works at St. John and a large sum in 
Halifax, and to doing no business at* 
either terminus. Those Interested in 
the matter may consult the debates 
and read Mr. Blair’s statement show- Plain Dealer, 
tag that the extension to Montreal 
would increase the traffic receipts by 
a certain amount and the expenditure 
by a much less sum, leaving a net gain 
of several hundreds of thousands at 
the start, with constantly improving 
returns. The table printed above may 
Be read with freeh interest to the light 
of these glowing predictions.

HOPEWELL HILL.
SACKVILLB, N. B., Deo. 30.— The 

marriage of Bartha, daughter of Clar
ence Wheaton of Midglc, and Charles 
Phinney of the same place took place 
at the home of the bride’a parents on 
Christmas evening. Upwards of 100 
invited guests were present to witness 
the tying of the nuptial knot by Bev. 
A. T. Robinson of the Backville Bap
tist Church. The. bride, who looked 
very pretty, was given away by her 
father, while Miss Kate Richardson 
played the wedding march. The pres
ents received by the bride were num
erous, useful and valuable. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phinney will make their heme to 
Midglc.

A large company assembled a# the 
tooine of Mr. and Mrs. Albln Hicks, 
Midglc, on the evening of the 26th to 
celebrate the 85th anniversary of that 
worthy couple’s marriage. A very 
enjoyable time was spent, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks were given many tokens 
of kindly remembrance.

The heavy rata of yesterday and to
day has almost completely taken away 
the snow.

DoHOPEWELL HILL, Dec ’ 29,—A wild 
.snow storm prevailed on Friday night, 
and the "greenness’’ of Christmas has 
disappeared beneath a pretty generous 
covering of the beautiful. Lumbermen . 
say a foot of snow fell in the woods.

The steamer Bratsberg passed down 
the bay yesterday with plaster from 
Hillsboro. This to probably the steam
er’s. last trip thto way for toe season.

Perley P6ck has leased his residence 
and farm at Hopewell to hto cousin, 
Willard Milton, formerly of Demoiselle 
Creek, but Who has lately been living 
ln the States. Mr. Peck will reside 
with, the family. , Hto mother, Mrs. 
Levi T. Sleeves, has removed to Salem,
A. C., where her husband has recent
ly built a new house.
; One of the Indians who are, encamp
ed near this Ullage recently trapped » 
silver-grey fox. -5ЗД1М1

Roy Featon of Boston te virittag 
friends at Hopewell.
wSBÉfe*

day, was Jules Cambon, the Freni* am
bassador, who has been home on e 
months’ fcave.
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Catarrh Poisons and Their Bemedy

SEND FOB CATALOGUE
■,r- Я5* .Ac ■kkiy' 1 ‘Л •• v fc , ar-ir-i

The poisonous secretions from Catarrh 
are dangerous because they affect the 
_St<HBaoh and: bowels, giving rise to an 
unhealthy condition of these • organs. 

.Catarrh to the source of much ill 
ЯНЯИИЯИЯНИ-.*>*• he«Jth and жля considered practically
hold almost every clerical position to incurable until it was demonstrated to
a+ w,>,„ n. 2-* A ‘the satisfaction of the medical pro-St. John worth having, not te mention fesslon tbat by the use. of Catarrh-
thelr succe

We do
outltotog courses of study which have 
qualified our students to take and toe W(:

- ■ Pali<y
timer:
tul. throughout the length ozone any case of nasal or throat

ь^ло, « O-M. -и ». ТЛШ*. SUSS
merit has entieted the susport and en
dorsement at the most prominent me
dical authorities, who freely state that 
any one giving it a trial to sure to re
ceive permanent benefit Sold for $1. 
Small size 25c; At Druggists or Poi
son and Co., Kingston, Ont

treaoih♦
- \ i MR. FIELDING’S SHOWING. I them

sure.
parts

States. TakeSB
'

8.КШ6 80І,accounts of the Dominion was issued 
gt Ottawa yesterday. Most of the gen
eral statements contained to it are al
ready familiar to the public through

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—A cablegram 
from Токіо has been received at-the Jra- 
aneee. Legation announcing that the govern
ment budget hag passed the house of repre
sentatives of the diet substantially ln the 
form ln which It was presented.
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CITYElСАТАНИ. '

н " ' - - • :і®Жs** ••! : 1* visiting McAdam. She da 
<rf №. and Мга. T. Hallam.

—— ^>5'. ШШ. У 11 PARR6BOBO. „і\ ;>жRecent In aih arid South. ; ас. 27, яyesterday. Rev. J. D 
■И Jftev. J. a Flewelling 

M. C. Sberwen in titoi 
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ШJohn fq
— Wood’s Mountain, died last wee* at

KtrrSedIyI^w£?Vtat

,two months old infant survives.’’0' A Г"-------------"

Tne-ftther With Cnnntpr Items w- J M davenport. l„„.
^ 7 (Toronto Mall anct Empire.) --------------------

(rom Correspondants ud № SDN are BOW I
Exchanges. week tn sail for England on the 28th thftfl» ІЧНИіЛя ДЯ mei '

fyour the аегіо^Ц^з^оТ .

kcTâ below‘ The Manager h<
Ms»
rears will pay. When eaUed

Б!Ж;ЖНРн "ТІЙ
end. Mias Spragg, who was one of 
the beet known and таШ poplar, 
young ladies of the north end, was
яйрійжа#

Victoria street Free Bapl 
a number of years. W'_

AN -BRAND0 WEDDING. .
The marriage of Miss Gertrude Rot_, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Boss 
of Charlottetown to Hope S. lags, 
formerly of China Point, but how of 
Boston, Mass., took place on Christmas 
day at the reidence of the bride’ par
ents. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. M. Young, assisted by Rev.
George A. Ross of Benton, N. B„ 
brother of the bride; The bride was 
attended by her sister, : Mies Nettie 
Ross, and the groom by John • F. Mc- 
ДІЄ. ЩЩ

Coughs, coles, Hoarseness, end other thresh 
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao- 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.

I ;v'.V .. t C. R. INSURANCE. . /.
A horse belonging, r-to- Mr. t Wasdnot, Secretary Power of the I. C. R. In- 

the One-Mile house, dropped dead .at suranoe Association reports the follow- 
the corner of Union and Waterloo ing deaths for the month of December: 
street Saturday. John Levesque, River Du Loup, in-

„ , sured for $260; R. James, St..John,
Henry P. AUingham of FairvUle, and) jli000. P. Soucey, Campbeltton, $260; J.

Frank C. Abbott; an employe of T. Fogarty and G. C. Mitchell, Moncton,
MoAvity & Sons, have been appointed each. Total disability claims: P.
tldewaiters in John customs Lavery, River DU Loup, and 8. Re
house. The new officials went on duty Curdy, St. John, $250 each. Levies, 
yesterday rPoening._ class A, $2.20; class B, $1.30; C, 86

H. F. Williams has purchased.from 
Chess. Piggott a drove of two hundred 
and fifty sheepi' .which,the is shipping- 
to Halifax. The sheep, yere,. 
by Mr, Piggott from parties 
Granville side of the river.—Annapolis 
Spectator.

,-d TSCook, Pitteford, N. Yi ala» . у ;Щ mKl, — Fin■
■ ....,*.....mmm

Was read by Rev. M. C.
; lessons by Rev. J. E. Flew-

IRaw. J8»»tWolte,^rteT>re^dHoly 

Conmjeniqn was celebrated by .Rev. J. 
De WoBe Cowrie.

At tbs evening service, evenso&g 
was read by Rev. M. C. Shewen, les
sons by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, and 
sermon by Rev. J. De W. Cowie. The 
eerytees wye hearty. The musical por
tion, under Miss Lewis, as organist, 
was well rendered, and the eerzricma 
were all that oonld be «SWred. The 
only drawback was the disagreeable 

in the morning, rain 
and sloppy walking in the evening. 
Stm the congregations were good and 
the collections excellent. This diy 
marks a new era in the history of 

рШР*,-'';.; v ’-'A ’
The,hearty thanks of the congrega

tion are tendered to all who have in 
any way assisted the people here in 
getting a suitable building in which to 
worpMp Gôd. A list Of benefactors 
win appear later. * > >*v> -

Tfie school at; <EM River Lake, in 
oh^e of Miss J. E. McKenzie, gave 
a Christmas entertainment on Christ
mas rite. The cfcti&ren gave an enter
tainment consisting of dialogues and 
recitations. Music was furnished by 

Loch Lo- the young ladies of the district. At the 
close of top entertainment the presents 
were distributed and pies auctioned 
by J. -Ik Gould. The proceeds will be 

whom had been previously vaccinated, used lier the purchase of a flag for 
live about a half mile beyond the Ben North Lake- District, No. IS 1-2.

Woodstock news.

r;. Str 1
Christmas day and were intern” y» 
terday in the Presbyterian cemetary.

Mnot very Well for six years, t f 
Г doctor bills, but never lur
ry much. Two years ago I

<■ ♦ .-aw

again in use.

1 by the fire of Oct, 
By rebuilt since that 

The lower flat was 
damaged by the fire. The 

» fronts of the several stores 
; this flat escaped without 

any kind. The Opera Hair 
will not be restored, and the space 
merly held by it will be taken up with

ast і

1mMrs. HalHday - wàs left a widow 36 
years ago, and brought up a large 
family by her own exertions. She was 
a native of the north of Ireland.

The tern schooner Gertie, owned in 
Moncton, put into this port last we* 
for a harbor on her way from New 
York to Port Williams, where she will 
load potatoes for Havana. The Gertie 
Is commanded by Capt. Charles A. 
Morrison of Parraboro, who went to 
New York to take charge of her.

The children of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Sunday schools had very 
successful and Interesting entertain
ments in their respective churches en 
Christmas night. The exercises con
sisted of flower and broom drills, Med

iations, etc.,' and were alike 
to the children and their

the tw ;Щ " It .ed with 4- rid towhich 
w ith 

e liver

F5- ”

к-лжгс
the[■gave up 

ever ro- 
Peruna 

le. I feel 
kin, and 
g in flesh,
Г very 
led. My 
Bren are
in the great change in 
r come to visit me. We have 
pr Pernna our household 
k. Mary Cook.
tsman H. Henry Powerж aff 
writes from MorrisvRks, Vtr 

p / have used in my 
less. I can recommend it

::
you

tor-
h 4] '’f"*

F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, to Queens 

County.
T, K. A. Peaison in Carte- 

ton County.

4
Mrs. Mary Cook. У ANOTHER I. C. R ACCIDENT

Train for Sfc John Went Off Track 
Wear River de Loup.

> NOTICE
< mTo Subscribers of Semi-Weekly Sun 

In United SUtes.
/

i»t church for. 'togs, récit 
creditableThe delay in delivering of papers 

has been caused first, by tile U; B. 
autkorities whila fumigating the mail 
matter and second, by* washouts on 
the drain Central , Railway;** in the 

vicinity of Bangor. Now arranger-

trainers.
. Rev. Fr. Butler has been very seri
ously Щ of erysipelas, but is thought 
■to be making some progress towards 
recovery. There was no service in St. 
Bridget’s church on Sunday last or on 
Christmas Day.

:

Engineer Sawyer Had Leg Broken-' 

The Usual Excusa

s
famity remedy, and very

soughs, colds and catarrhal 
J'—H. Henry Powers. 
hn H. Gear, United Status 
>m Iowa, writes :

SMALLPOX SITUATION.

day that John Whalen 
mond was affected with 
confirmed after the visit of a physi
cian. He and a family of six, none of

TRURO. (Hasson's Special Telegram.)
RIVER DU LOUP, Dec. 8#.—The 

maritime express which left tide sta
tion for. the east- at 8.25 o’clock to
night, ran off the track shortly after, 
passing' a bridge near here. The en
gine, baggage -car, second class mail- 
car and one truck of the first class ' 
oar left.the .tr^pky Tgie «Peine is on, 
its side. Engineer Sawyer -had his left 

.leg broken. A panic ensued among 
the passengers, but fortunately no- 
others were injured, bt is said the 
switch had been tampered with and 
wrongfully opened. The lamp was off 
the switch post and no locks or pin.

meats appear to have been- made by 
which, both of these difficulties are 
removed and you will now receive your. 
paper regularly as heretofore.

TRURO, N. Dec. 28.—The work, 
of sewerage extension, owing to the 
slight - depth to which the ground is 
frozen, is -bring continued, and attend
ing furrows and mounds are still In 
sight on the scene of operations.

Opening up a spot of ground by dig
ging a trench ’perhaps deeper than any

, ____ before made in that locality, always
.. _ , , WOODSTOCK, Dec. 30.— The funeral excites interest and curiosity to those
At Friday's , meeting of the board, of Michael Byrnes, the old Crimean who want to see what will be turned 

“■xL recommendation of Dr. G. A. B. veteran who died after a long illness «P. or would like to know how the up- 
A, y- ■ 'Btore °* "• N- Harvey was ^on Friday afternoon, took place today Ver layers of the earth we tread upon
released from quarantine, also the te St. Gertrude’s Church, where the are formed; and sp many tarn aride
boarding house of Mrs. Barteaux was I usual office of the dead was to view the free show that the
released, and today the Brown house ; read by Rev. Father Chapman. The a traction of the sewers affords. It is

F"rest eti-eet will . probably be . two little boys who 'survive, will be a disclosure of deep trenches, with
1 taken-*y .Father Chapman to the boys’ moderately firm walls, through a quite 

At the meeting on Friday the local home £t Silver FaHe, today. They are uniform bed of coarse gravel, free to 
board drew up the following régula- bright, aturdy little felows. pick, but heavy to above), that up to
tions, making more explicit the pre- ; Yesterday morning the sleighing was the Introduction of the system of sew- 
vlous rules concerning quarantined ; very good, but after dinner rain came erage did remarkably good service in 
houses: - and the prospect now ds that all the the way of providing natural drainage

1. Whenever; through the existence scow we have will disappear. to the town. In- this particular per-
of smallpox in this district, this board Very Uttie to said of the town elec- haps few other towns in this country 
deem it advisable to ordèr and Skali-er- tions, which are due to come off the occupy so favorable a Situation. And 
der the -quarantine of any dwelling dr third Monday in January. Mayor Bel- It is taken for granted that when a 
placé within this district, such dwelling yea- who has been a good official, will condition of things, however wett
er place shall thereupon be quaran- ( Undoubtedly be re-elected by aedam- known locally, is peculiar and import
uned and a notice stating that such j atlon, .and if the present councillors amt to & certain degree, it te generally 
disease to in, or is suspected te be to, ! '”ould consent to serve, it to not likely worth reading about, 
such dwelling or place, shall be ported w“* Ue opposed. The gravelly terrace,, for such it is,
on or-near such dwelling or place, and - There has been the usual dlssatiafac- of which Truro covers a considerable 
thereupon- and thereafter, until such ^*Is year with **Kard to taxation, part, extends with but few depressions
quarantine is removed by tilto board, ; Nobody seems satisfied, nor will;/.the one and one-quarter mi)es or so, with 
no inmate of such dwelting or place ; tlr°® come when anybody is satisfied an average width of about a quarter 
shall go outside of such place, or to tmtiI sy8tfm 18 adopted. Taking of a mile, between the foot of the high 
case of a dwelling shall go bey end the everything into consideration, the land back of the town and -the marshes 
lot on which such dwelling }s situated, atTai™°*„the town-have been fairly and intervales to front. It forms an 

SUDDEN DEATH. or in any case put himself or herself ео^оросвВУ managed the past year, easy elope from rear to front, when it
Mrs Jas. P СУ Brien Main street. In P«*U»ity to any one outside «hère- tbaehowlng should at least be a falls off. to those bottom lands, for theÜÆv^toS <* and no person other than such in- one ** the W and most, part in a low. bold bank of sto-

from Levis, Quebec, Friday night that mates shall çnter into-eald dtoHlng, і ,„<n. ... . . uous and picturesque extent of front-
№« «« » ”>»« •« sstæ? 5£«

arrive on the Atlantic express today.1' m -e tn erect. 9v*vm wn _____ л.топі,в rounded peobles, with scant mixtureYoung Looney, who was twenty-fo^- H. Whenever any health- officer or flnancre the ^St ye^ There ^Hl be of earth' and <*™rlne ot soil, to
years old, had been working in the guard appointed by or acting <m be- the totw^t cbZr^ m the яші euppoeed to have been, in seine far 
lumber woods at McAllister's camp, half of the board shall deem it весен- ^ the”^t of^toTnew iltt whi^ bv раЛ 1,61404 of «npronounce-
near Levis, for the past two months, вагу or expedient for the better en- ^ comnletJ^ Th»n able name- the gently shelving shore
The telegram did not state what was forcement of any regulation of this no -jJ’ e,-ense of a Iar*e bike, which covered the
the cause of Ms death, and was the board, he may from time to time ee- f d °y expanse of low land now forming the
first Mrs. O’Brien had heard of her cure any and all means of ingress or r°r ®"’breaa »■* тшго and Onslow marshes,
son since he left St. John. egress of any dwelling or place con- âblv handled There’will я* By whatever means It was formed, It

Further particulars have been re- talning a quarantined person by such jn ™nn€Ctlon with whTTh ! was nevertheless a fortunate series of
ceived here of the death of Charles fastenings as may toe necessary to to ^ closely watcll€d . processes which placed this terrace of
Lunney of the city. It appears that prevent ingress or -egress to or from Merchants generally renort a mod poroua formation where a centre of
on Christmas day he was working on such dwelling or place. Christmas trade, atthouvh tb. sort trafflc and population would have to
a brow of logs at Lewis, Quebec, when HI. Articles which are necessary for . rather and especially the heavv rain 1)6 Seated. It conveys down and off 
a log rolled out and struck him on the the inmates shall be laid down at the • m Christmas eve interfered with surfaoe and waste waiter allently and 
body was brought here Saiturday and entrance to such dwetiing or place, business a good deal. surely, with lees evaporation, mud and
Interment took place on the arrival of and not otherwise. Amène those who ère snend f ne- the malaria than would’ be experienced if
the train. ;• IV. No article shall be removed holidays to Woodstock are НагДг M the town was built over a retentive

from said dwelling or place without the rttbblee C - B.- Mr and Mrs C V №Ьвоі1-
permission of this board. Wetmore, Rev. H. D and Mrs Marr" At a “to distance bokxw the surface

Mrs. Marion McAfee, aged 64, who Edward Dibblee ’ a bread vein of water from the high-
was taken ill with smallpox Dec. 21, Hockey , will be played with vigor lanaa freely finds its way through a
died early on Sunday mominng Ar> this wtoter. This evening a meeting of of cleaB channel stones beneath
rangements were being made y ester- those interested in the game will be thètol™» towards the marshes and. the 
day for the burial. This makes the held lb the office of A. B. Connell K. Salmob Rlyer- which runs through the 
twenty-first death out of a total list of c. The players of lost year are’ all “arehes. Gravitation as a rule hur- 
ninety-flve cases, twenty-nine of ready J and several new boys will b@ rlee eurface and waste water, givtog 
which have recovered, leaving forty- added,' so that Woodstock looks to put 14 no time tor mtooMevoue by-excur- 
four now ill. Moat of these are con- Up a first class team in every respect straight down to this subter-
valesoent No outside matches will be played for ranean stream and outlet.

The Long and Brown houses were a' month or so. - Dig a cellar in a big heap of stones,
released from quarantine Saturday. 5 ' . ■ i u ■" -- Л that generations of sore-fingered farm
.Two patients In the epidemic hospl- Qimcttf In Medicine - • -•*< boys have unloaded at a dump, and it

tal were released Saturday. They were __ i . .__ _ . would have drainage conditions much
Mary Burke, who has been 111 since ЛіГу”?. , ,L°T*^°ver J® ~r* Cbafed like that of the ordinary basement ex- 
Nov. 6. and Matilda Melanson, who f “vatlon to Truro,
was reported Nov. 7. Both had pre- The machinery of some estballsh-
viously been under treatment in the meotB le driven by water power from,
general public hospital. Other to- ^,1 ^ reservoir, and after the water has
№tew^lthe eP‘demiC ^ ^ freed and itching n is to”

DrW Morris reported Monday that йй» м pT through the gravelly floor of the baee-
Mrs. H. A. McKeown was sinking rap- chase’s Repeint pm/ J™ ment, and gives no further trouble,
idly. There was practically no hope, k .. p Years ago the town was supplied
and it was a matter of doubt whether with water from numerous wells, from
or no her life would last throughout ^*^**frvnase - America s u to than 20 feet deep, whleh
the right. * > urearey ynymetan. tapped the flow from the hills. But

Another case of smallpox was die- _ ) ——— ---------------- later, when a system qf water works
- covered -Monday to the McDermott і ’1 (ST. STEPHEN NEWS. was put to operation, those wells, and
house, 110 Duke street. The sufferer > ST. STEPHEN. Dec. 27.—Police Ma- not too. soon, were peed to reversed 
is Wm; McDermott, aged 20, a brother giytr&tp Crfiley is at present engaged order as upright sewers, and in that
of the girl who was taken ill there in $he hearing of a charge of rape be- way did effective duty by receiving
last Saturday week. He had never hind closed doors. - and then discharging at the bottom
been vaccinated until the house was Following are the officers elected to the drainage of the -town. Other catch 
quarantined, and this was too late to Victoria lodge, A. F. and A. M. of Mill- drains of the kind of greater diameter
be effective. < ’it -W town, fl>r the coming year: Grin D. were also sunk, same of them to the

------  ------------ L F. M.; G. Frank Slipp, W. depth of 24 feet. After a time a part
ROSEBERY LEAVES THE PARTY, v.; J. B. Sutherland, S. W.; F. C. of those reoptaolee became clogged

Murohie, J. W.; A- H. Hiltz, P. M„ with sediment and overflowed, 
chap.; jrohn L, Ray, P. M., treas.; Dr, Consequently in 1899 the town dedd- 

, - Voo Ш H. Laughtin, P. M„-eec.; Gerald >4, chiefly as a sanitary precaution,
Graham, S. D.; W. H. Smith, J. D.; to construct sewers, which are beingт.'ЯйРлг 2“Т£ ssr - “ - тг^гг- EfHSrHErrE sr r™1*” -• ^:rr-c. s

b,««,
----------------- :-------- , Oldtowq, Me., who was visiting his lot or grounds is a comfortable and
" No Danfirer - ' .*gr?‘ Orattam, to Milford, invaluable quality to the Awoperty.
w .. dtedAto Aiturtoy evening rather sud- : This gravelly formation makes ex-

There is no danger of heart burn or denly. He had been to faffing health orient railway ballast, and deep, un- 
heart troubles from the use of Chew- for some thne, №8 was accompanied Vgtotly excavations which mar the
™питс^а“(^ґса^?я £^1n ^i»îw!reereti to'oMto^^esW ‘ace of nature, eheW thaVA good many 
manufactured. Great core is taken In remains j were sent to uiotown y ester- а^тев of It in town and near bv have
the manufacture of "OLD FOX" and day moefong. been taken away for tiuS purpose,
"BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only \ ------------------- ----- which will be much needed as a foun-
pure and Wholeeome ingredients, which Last Wring about three and a half dation for streets and structures when
will leave no bad after effects. It you millions of logs cut to the parish if Truro grows to twice its present
are not already using these brands, try Simonds- for the Mtepec pulp mill were TRURO, N. S.j Deo. 29,—Tile
them. Even the tags are valuable, hung tip, but Manager Mooney has authorities have made preparation for
Havfe them and you can have your taken advantage of the rise of water taking care of smallpox patients, if
choice of 166 handsome presents. Tags in the "Mispeo stream consequent upon any oases of that disease should occur
are good up to January 1st. 1963. the redent heavy rains and already a here, by putting up a building on the

Write for our new illustrated prem- large quantity of logs have run into town farm to be used as a contagious
tom Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco the mill. Mr. Mooney hojlee to get the hospital, ehouM it be needed for that
Co.. Ltd., 47 Gate St, Montreal. t whole lot to. - purpose. The building id well along

k I can recommend to all as a 
tonic, and particularly good 

hr for catarrh."—John H. Gear. 
Gear’s homo address is Bur- 

kwa.

pox was

The People’s Bapk, Fredericton, has 
declared the usual half yearly divid
end of four per cent, for the six months 
ending 31st tost.

fisher, 1861 Lexington 
c City, -writes : 
fcatarrh and was troubled with 
i dropping.from the back part 
le -Into the throat, and a hor- 
>th. Also severe hoarseness 
y discharge from the nose; but 
I the slightest trouble now st 
(plaints, and I honestly «el 
ously state that I am cured ofl 
the nose an ) throat, 
c is anywày I can state it mom 
I am only too glad to do ац, 
willing, very -.-.-filing, to load ' 

l my power in helping you I» 
tterers to give Peruna a trial.
!te is also taking Peruna, and 
hg her’ti'ciiderfutly. Site has 
" considerably since tatting 
She feels fifty per cent better 
і as in years, for all of which I 
hankfnl, as she was extremely 
lad systemic catarrh, asd thia 
)» Fisher
b not d<sriy*'prompt aad satie- 
étilte from thé use of P 
>nce to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
lent of yonr case and he Wffl 
1 to give you his valuable ad-

Lomond house. Mr. Whalen has been 
engaged to lumbering at Loch Lomorid 
for the Mtepec pulp mill. jі

-

7

oon-
were there. ;

.ЩA True *erv6 Tonie
acts not. so much • upon the nerve» 
themselves as upon the digestive func
tions, and the abundant formation of 
rich, red -blood. ’Em nerves cannot be 
fed oti medicine. They can be fed and 
strengthened by 
lated food. Fen-ozone’s marvellous ac
tion. arises from Ms power over the 
digestive and assimilative functions of' 
thé be»#. 4ms

o and asaimi-
It Str№es the Heart.

,л Not. only te the victim of Rheuma
tism a constant sufferer, but he lives 
in continuai dread that -the disease will 
reach the heart, which means sudden 
and unexpected -death; 
can only be cured when the uric arid 
is removed from the blood by the 

- healthy action ®f tits kidneys. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills make the 
kidneys healthy and vigorous, and so 

:rgradually and thoroughly cure Rheum
atism by removing the cause. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

ns toko it, the Mood grows

■ jaras
ter It has beorinë good. Work k easier, 
ter You hive the strength to do it. їй 
a short time ,угіц toere health. Use 
Férrozone. . Sow for 60c. per box bp 
A. Chlpman Smith A Oo.

■
Rheumatism-o-

If the people of St. John realty wish 
to -staosp out the smallpox, Moncton 
can lend them Dr. EL O. Sleeves. 
Monoton people are begtoutoK, tob1*- 
allze now What they owe vto.the.prpippt 
vigilance of their local board of health. 
—Monqton Transcript.

——  -O-
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, "What 
good bread this Is." . "Yes," said the 
Duchess, “te’nt it delicious." Haring 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

Dr.

:IMBUED AT SEA.
Boeton

-
A Four

Loaded With OU and Lumber.
Dec. 36.—A cablegram an- 

» burning at sea of the f our 
юотег James W. Fitch of

Rosario with 11,600 Casks of oil, 600,- 
000 feet of lumber and about 3,000- 
shooks. The destruction of the vessel- 
occurred on Dec. 18. The 
was saved and landed at I 
today.

The James W. Fitch was built in. 
WaJdoboro, Me., to 1890, and registerdle- 
1,066 tons net. She was 198.6 feet long*. 
39.2 feet beam, 18.7 fleet depth. Shet- 
wes owned by R. R. Freeman and! 
others of this city. The- vessel wa»- 
valued at $40,000 and was partially top 
sured. The cargo is said to be fully- 
covered by insurance.

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The following to a copy of the letter - 

and receipt from- Mrs. Chas. Jeffreys, 
Sandy Oove, N, -Si, acknowledging the -. 
money sent by B. A. Lester on behalf ' 
of commercials travellers and friends:

SANDY GOVE Dec. 27, ’01. - 
Mr. B. A. Lester,

Dear Hr,.................
Please; accept my heartfelt gratitude - 

to you and other friends who, so kind
ly came to my usdtetance in my hour - 
of bereavement. Mry God bless you all, . 
is my prayçr. Words cannot express і 
my feelings.

Stoeereiy^mSa;4''
AHN3B JEJFFRBY.

Wife of late Chas. Jeffrey’^ 
“Reeelved from B. A. Lester the sum 

Of $69.00 with many thanks. ■
ANNIE JEFFREY,

4Dr. Hartman, President et
Sanitarium, І

the.

'ft 1

It ЩI
■fr

Is of Life,” which can Ь»
Ion of all catarrhal o

The longest bridge in the world te 
the Lion bridge, near Sangang, in 
China. It extends 61-4 miles over an 
arm of the Yellow Sea, and te support
ed by 300 huge stone arches. The road
way te 70 feet above the water and is 
enclosed to an iron 'network.

■ —------- o—---------
A correspondent at Montreal writes 

that Father Meahan of Moncton, while 
in Quebec, celebrated mass in St. 
Lambert’s College, a coincidence' being 
that the reverend gentleman celebrated 
his first mass ' in the same college on 
the -same day 23 years ago.—Times. 

------o ............. -
The new Anglican church at Mc- 

Adam te about completed and will be 
opened for Service on Suflday. -Rev. 
J. DeWoife Cowie and Rev. J. E Flew- 
elltog will *e present. M. C. Shewen, 
who was ordamed deacon on Sunday 
last, will 'be in charge of the new 
church.......

►BELLO NEWS.

BELLO, Charlotte Go.. Dee. 
path of Mrs. Charlotte New- 
>w of the late Leonard New- 
rred on Sunday, 16th instant, 
peach. She was a very 
і respected lady, 
and Miss Mary G. Mitchell 
>on vacation from Frederic- 
a.1 school. Archie Colder at 
ax law school is visiting Ms

entire crew - 
Ponce, P. R.,:_

;re.
.tch from Montana on 
meed the death there of Hn. 
mrigg, sister of Mrs. Meade 
rith whom the community 
mpathlze.
attended ball was held fat 
all on Christmas night.
3day evening the home at 
tlder, jr., was the scene of * 
dding, when his eldest 
was united in marriage with 
lie Lank, daughter of Wm. 
ev. A. J. Prosser performed 
roony. The bride looked 
The presents were many and 1 
ion given was a most 
і young couple have the 
host -of friends, 
nesday, St. Anne’s Chart* 
:ene of a brilliant affair.when 
’owneend and Miss Portia Xi. 
were made mari and wife.

o
DEATH OF A CRIMEAN VETERAN.

A Woodstock, N. B., despatch says: 
Michael Byrnes, an old army veteran, 
died Dec. 27th after a long illness. He 
was a native of Ireland and enlisted 
in the 20th Lancaster.- Fusiliers, see- 
tog service all through the Crimea. 
He was In the battles of Alma, Inker- 
man, Balaclava arid Sebastapoi, arid 
was severely wounded,r being dis
charged as unfit tor service. He was 
awarded the medal with four clasps. 
Two rugged little boys survive. It Is 
understood they will be cared ton at 
the Silver Faite orphanage. Byrnes 
left some property.

■
V
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The candidates who successfully 

passed tfle civil service qualifying ex
amination in November lest at St. 
John were:—H. L. Brewster; Llndley 
W. Carter, Warren Coleman, Thos. F. 
Goughian, Patrick J. Crowley, Thomas 
Finley, Walter S. Killam; Chas. W.

ng, James P. Lunney, Arthur K. 
Melick, R. W. McKenzie, NeU J; Ross, 
H. Roy Gregory. ,

%'Щ

,
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іі LO О— '%DEATH OF CAPT. MORRILL,

The death occurred Saturday, 
after a brief illness,’ of Capt. Jgmes W. 
Morrill, at his home 26 High street 
Capt Morrill was in hte seventy-fifth 
year, and had enjoyed good health up 
until a short time ago. Since last Sun
day he had been confined to his bed, 
and death occurred this morning. He 
was exceedingly well known in this 
city and for many years sailed from 
here to coasters and deep яед. vessels; 
Capt. Morrill ant hte wife, who was 
Miss Sarah L Robertson, were natives 
of Queens County. He leaves two eons, 
Scott E. Morrill and Janaes W. Morrill, 
both of this city. -;

MRS. J. R. tft'ONE DEAD.

The death occurred about midnight 
Friday of Mrs. Stone, wife of J. R. 
Stone, local manager of the American 
Express agency In this city. The cir
cumstance connected with the death 
of this estimable and popular,lady are 
particularly sad. While not exactly 
in the best of health; deceased en
gaged actively in the management of 
her household and enjoyed the Christ
mas festivities.

Shortly before 12 o’clock, surrounded 
by her family,' she was suddenly 
stricken and before Dr: Inches, Who 
lived almost next door, could be sum
moned, she had passed etway. '

Mra Stone was -a daughter of - the 
late James Lawton. Two sisters," Mrs, 
Thompson of Portland, Me., and Mrs. 
Wickwlre of Canning; N., 8., and one 
brother, Frederick Lawtbn, of Mono- 
ton, survive. Deceased's children are 
Fred, of Schnectady, N.' Y. ; Walter, at 
present attending college at Worces
ter, Mate-; Harold; at-hoirie; Mrs. S. 
K. Scovtl, and Miss Olive and Miss 
Jannie. ' : - -

wmo
A house owned by Edward Parkman, 

at Montague, P. E Island, and occu
pied by Wm. Curren, was destroyed by 
fire on Thursday night. Owing to the 
lack of fire fighting apparatus it was 
impossible; to save the building. The 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from * defective fine. Had the Wind 
been blowing to a westerly direction, 
it Is believed that the whole town 
south of the river would have been de
stroyed. ,

H. Street tying the nuptial
Üіе bride was dressed to white 

■eception at the home of thé 
tele, Harvey Parker, followed, 
eath occurred at Wilson's 

Tuesday of Capt' Will tern 
fed 64 years. His death was 
eumonia. A wife and a large 
sons and daughters survive, 

i' the lobster factory here wffl 
id this week.

■ Vfofe bt 
Sandy Coye; Dec.

late Ohas Jeffrey’s-
». **V .
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ALBERT MEWS.
VAUBBRT, N. B., Dec. 28.—J. Arthur 

MtMNaughton of Salisbury, Who is at- . 
tenffipg MeGill Hnlverstty, has been- 
«pending, pant of his vacation vtelting(S 
friends at Albert. Harry Bums of the’

ктаг11**
Lodge, No. 34, A. F. and A- \ 
last evening, when the Officers^ 4

---------- Jtalled hy t*. M. Alex. Fuller- -
ton; I. C. Prescott, W. M.; W. M. .
Burns, 8. W.; H. D. Oeveland, J. W.r,;
W. A. Trueman, chap.; Jas. W Full
erton, treas.; J. Alex. Fullerton (P.1.
Mb, secy.; C. S. Patterson, S. D.; G._
W. Barber (P. M.), JT. D,; C. E. Wood,:
Є. H; 3. E. Bishop, J. 6.; J. E. Full
erton <P. M.), I. G.; E. H. Robinson a- 
(P. M.), tyler; Capt A. O. Copp, D. 
of C. v

Mrs. Sara Cleveland Де visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Belpea, who te very Ill' 
at Chatham. : ' ..

John Boyle, who to. assistant tele
graph operator, at Coal Branch, Kent 
Oa, Is spending Ms holidays at Ms - ... 
home in Albert

Miss Frances B. Hoar', who has been 
teaching at Marigerytile during the - 
past year, is home for the- holidays. -,

(Base—Wpiis calls Ms wife Birdie..*. ч

SSK’ÎSzsr* 1

- Iseu» cm FOB А8ТНЖЖ 
CURBS ASTHMA 

realize whit this means T Read 
Free sample aad booklet by ad-

HOPBWELL HILL

y ELL HTIJi, Dec.129,—A wild 
rm prevailed on Friday night, 
I’greennesB" of Christmas *»■ 
ad beneath a pretty generous 
of the beautiful. Lumbermen 
it of snow fell in the woods, 
amer Bratsberg passed down 
yesterday with plaster from 

■ This is probably the steam- 
trip this way for the season.
Peck has leased his residence 
i at Hopewell to hte cousin, * 
Hilton, formerly of Demoiselle 
it who has lately been living 
bates. Mr. Peck will reside 
family. , His mother, Mre. 

teeves, has removed to Salem,
1ère her husband has recent- 
i new house.
the Indians who are, encagap- 
his tillage recently trapped a 
y fox. ~ ■ ■ 7"
aten of Boston is visiting 
t Hopewèll.

Do yen, 
it again, 
dressing HAYES A OO., flhneoe. \

X ’M
It is an old saying that you have to 

go away to. bear -the heme news. The 
Fredericton ■ papers tell us that the 
logs -have run out above the Grand 
Falla We presume what they say 
must be true, a 

c found a sqbterr
haps some1 night while we were asleep 
they took ian aerial flight over the 
town. Ait this writing, after two 
heavy raiitetbrms the ice in the Upper 
Basin'te still hard and fast. The wa
ter at the Falls has risen to about one- 
half spring freshet.—Victoria County 
News.

LONDON. Dee. 30.—The Daily News, 
a liberal organ, today admits that j

and the logs must have
JW aneous passage, or per-
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Weak Back an і Spinal Pains.
Pains in the back number -their vic

tims to thousands. Only very power
ful and penetrating remedies will 
reach these distressing complaints, but 
Poison’s Nervilin* te >s sure to cure 
them as anything in t^e world can be 
sure. Rub fsfervfilne Over the sore 
parts night and morning, and'see how 
quickly It drives otlt the lain. Five 
times stronger* than «ay Ol 
for internal and external ■ 
bottles 26c. « -''-te *

ist
- f

sise.
townlURB A COLD ffi OMB DAT 

itive Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
refund money ’If It tolls to ears, 
veto signature Is on each beg. Hte.
fORK, Dec. ЗО.-нОп the Freoeb 
La Champagne, ‘Which arrived to- 
Jules Gambon, the French 
who hae been home on a 

ave.

=trr.:
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WASTED
Saturday evening Fred A. Morris, 

son of the late Michael Morris, di* of 
consumption at Ms parents’ home, 
Milkiih.
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The Boy's Confession, by Walt,

tion. Entertaining Her Big Sister, by 
Susie Kelly; song by Walter Palmer; 
recitation,The Saviour’s Bird, by Clara 
KeUy; song. Seven Tears in Prison, by ;
Mary Droust; recitation by Harry 
Palmer; song, Maple Leaf Forever, by 
Geo. Gunter; recitation by Carroll Fer
tile; song, Red, White and Blue, by the 
school; recitation by Willie Palmer, I 
Want to-be. a Man. Speeches were 
made by John F. Wright and others, was generally recognized as the legal 
Mr. Squires will take charge of the adviser'of the community. He mar- 
school again next term.

Hugh A. Farris, who has been at
tending Acadia College, is spending 
fils vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Farris. W. W. Wright of 
Boiestown is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Wright.

Oswald Orchard, who has spent the 
last year in Portland, Me., returned 
home last week to spend the winter.

Mrs. Eliza McLein is prostrated with 
^rouble. Fred Dean is in ill

J. A. Molasky and Geo. Alwar£ are 
getting a large quantity of cordwood 
at Robertson's Point. ; , V,; t,i; v‘

The recent thaw has left the fields 
and roads bare and wheels have .taken 
the place of runners. " ' ,

T™; :

*3ї, j Y'Wm.
J mi ,Depends upon the name.

UbH
doesn’t mean much to you— 
but to the consumptive who 
has been strengthened and fat
tened, to the sickly children 
who have received good health, 
to the weak mothers and 
babies who have grown strong 
—to. these Scott’s Emulsion 
fneans something.

To all of them it has meant 
an easy and natural return to 
health.

Wc’llsendyott* little to try.ifyoullU. 
iCOTT ft BO^NK, Chemists, Toiwtio.

• 7»-Л , At v ’*! “ -V і

- FREDERICTON. Dec. 26.- 
<rom all sections of the o»i 
ЩГ-. «"^faglngto 
his supporters. Hto 
entering on the work 
days with energy an* cot

Powell's meeting *t, 81 
evening was a great, success an

Leod. Much has been made of the 
fact that George J. Colter, president 
•f the York Conservative Association, 
was not in town at Borden’s t
a few nights ago, and the rep,----------
been industriously circulated that he 
had withdrawn hie support from Dr, 
McLeod. The fact is that Mr. Colter 
was ill at home for a week past, but 
attended Dr. McLeod's meeting at 
Keswick Monday night and spoke with 
touch vigor and telling effect on be
half of McLeod. Ho la to address Mc
Leod meetings in the county Thurs-

signed a letter in which he states that 
he will vote for Glbabn next Saturday. 
It is understood that he is an appli
cant for a government office now vac
ant in this city. The pressure which 
has been brought to bear upon him 
is another instance of the methods 
against which Dr. McLeod is fighting 
so vigorously.

SALMON CREEK, Dec. 26.—The 
Presbyterian congregation met at the 
manee Monday evening and presented 
their pastor, the Rev. D. MtiD. Clark, 
with a handsome fur coat, also Mrs. 
ЄІагк with a purse of money. An ad
dress was given by Isaac Frazer, in 
which he referred to the faithful labors 
of Mr. Clark during his pastorage of 
eleven years in this congregation. A 
pleasant time was spent playing 
games, after which refreshments were 
passed.

The Baptist congregation of this 
place held a pie social in the public 
hall on the 23rd, the proceeds to go to
wards paying for organ.

W. M. Porter is home from Boston, 
for the holidays. Miss Baird enter
tained her Sabbath school class at her 
home Christmas eve. Senator King's 
health is improving. Dr. H. Hay Is in 
attendance.

'

Revised Every Monday ter the 
Semi-Weekly Son.

-Bev. 1
succeeded in, extracting four bullet 
from one cow and one from another.

Apparently some moose hunters have 
found game scarce, and have consoled 
themselves by shooting at stray cat
tle. The animal that failed to return 
was doubtless unable to carry home 
the lead with which it was thus gra
tuitously supplied.

A basket social and Christmas con
cert was held in the McDonald school 
house on Christinas night, at whtdh 
620 was made, which sum was donat
ed to their pastor, J. W. Brown, of 
Havelock.

An aged and much respected .citizen 
of Fredericton road, Westmorland Co., 
LeBaron Taylor, passed away on Mon
day, Dec. 23, and was buried on Christ
mas day.

Percy Fownes of Hampton spent 
Christmas at Dea. R. Mullin’e, Lower 
Ridge.

' !
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Fowl,ried Mary, daughter of the late George 
Clements of Douglas, who died some 
ten years ago without issue.

It snowed about two inches here 
this morning, turning to rain at noon, 
and is pouring this evening. If rain
is general up river and the present Bicyclists end all athletes depend on 
weather conditions continue till tomor- BENTLEY’S liniment to keep their 
row, there is danger of the ice .in the joints limber and muscles in trim, 
river going out and taking several 
mfflhms of feet of lumber with it.

ANDOVER, N. B., Dec. 28—The 
concert in aid of the new organ for 
Trinity church, which was held at 
Senator Baird’s residence lost even
ing, was a decided success. The con
gregation of Trinity church have long 
feit the need of a new organ, and an 
effort is being -made 
At the solicitation of < 
ladies of the church Lord Strathcona 
donated $100 to the organ fund, which 
•now amounts to 6*16. The new organ 
is to cost 6660, and is manufactured toy 
Casavant Bros., St. Hyacinth, Que
bec. The organ is to be placed in po
sition by the 22nd March. The parlor 
concert consisted of the following pro
gramme: Piano duet, by Miss Cole 
and Miss Baird; solo, by Roy Murphy; 
piano solo, by Mrs. Baird; duet, by 
Mrs. Beeth Wait and Mrs. S. P. Wait; 
reading, by Rev. Mr. Hillock; piano 
solo, by Miss Holt; solo, by Mrs. Berth 
Wait; quartette, Mrs. в. D. Sadler,
Miss Sadler, Geo. and Fred Sadler; 
violin solo, by Miss Miriam Baxter; 
solo, by Mies McCain; solo, by Mrs. 
в. P. Waite, with vioHn obligato by 
Guy G. Porter; piano solo, by Miss 
Henderson; duet, by Mrs. F. <D. Sadler 
and Miss Sadler. Miss Pearl Wait,
Miss Cole and Fred Hoyt played the 
accompaniments. The proceeds of the 
concert were 6*0.

Henry Watson of Beattie is visiting 
his sister, Mias Sarah Watson. Miss 
McCain of Florenceville and Miss Holt 
of Presque Isle are spending a few 
days with Senator and Mrs. Baird.

Miss Sarah Pickett, graduate nurse, 
is visiting her home at HMandale.
Mm. Sheriff Ttbbete is spending the 
winter with relatives 'n the west.

BENTON, Carletoo Co., Dec. 27.—A 
very successful Christmas tree and 
concert was held on Christmas eve at 
the Baptist church, and on Christmas 
evening the Union Sunday schools held 
a concert and Christmas tree at the 
Methodist church. A very pleasing 
feature of the entertainment was a 
reading by Mrs. (Rev.) George Rose.
There was a large attendance1.

The examination of the Superior ; silver butter knife, J. A. MacNaugh- 
echool passed off very creditably, ton; gold lined berry spoon, Harry. «Si, «w
Principal H. C. В. Allen, who began Bums, Fredericton; silver butter dish, teg. factory Hied., 
work here In October, has given good Jos. Bishop; money, Mr. and Mrs. Wra. 
satisfaction as a painstaking Instructor Wood; money, Capt. E. and Mrs. 
and will continue in charge next term. Bishop; gold lined sugar shell, Mr. and 
Miss Mildred Jones, who has held the ; Mrs. De Witt, Montreal; individual 
position of primary teacher for eev- 1 salt dishes, gold lined, in case, Miss 
eral terms, still .retains the school.
Principal Alien Is spending his vaca
tion in Woodstock.

Miss Lizzie Terey, who taught the 
Benton Ridge school last term, has 
resigned, and the school closed for the 
winter. Miss Gertie O’Brien has re
signed her school at Inches Ridge.
Miss Inez Day and Miss Emma Dough
erty are hame from Normal School 
spending the holidays.
Crawford, Mrs, William Speer and 
daughters, Mias Lizzie and tittle Hazel, 
left here on last evening’s express 
train en route for Nevada, where they 
will visit Thomas Mackey, brother of 
Mrs. Speer. Miss Emma Speer, who 
has been for some months in Color
ado, will meet them during their tra
vels, and also visit Nevada, They ex
pect to he absent three months.

At present writing another heavy 
snow storm is prevailing.

•SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 28.—A 
meeting of the ratepayers of the town 
was held last night to further discuss nfe. 
the question of fire protection. The 
committee which was appointed a few 
weeks ago to take the matter Into con
sideration submitted «s report , It Rheumatlem is really ft poison 
advocated the passing of a special act |n th# blood an«6 where there
to establish a fire district, elect fire ,, poieon there's disaster In
wardens, etc. The report was recely- a lesser or greater degree -
ed and laid on the table, to be again but there’s a cure,
considered at a meeting <to be held on 
Friday, January 3rd.

A snow storm raged here all day 
yesterday and considerable snow fell.

eACKVnJLE, N. B„ Dec. 28.—On 
Christmas evening the marriage Of 
tUary Amelia, daughter of Hugh Faw
cett, and Arthur Blakney of Middle 
iBackville took place at the home of 
the bride’s parents. About 60 relatives 
and friends of the principals wit
nessed the ceremony, whlc hwas per
formed by Rev. Dr. Andrews. The 
bride, who was attired in a travelling 
suit of gray cloth with hat to match, 
was given away by her father. Miss 
Ella Stevens played the wedding 
march. After luncheon Mir, and Mrs.
Blakney left on the maritime express 
tor a trip through New Brunswick. On 
their return they will reside at Middle 
Saokvllle.

SHEFFIELD, Dec. 26.—Mr. and Mrs.
O, W. Barker spent Christmas at 
Harcourt. і

We are having a soft apell of weather 
again; -the enow has- mostly all disap- 

L peered, and wheels are in use again.
If the water rises much it will prob
ably break up the ice.

Mrs. Fred C. Barker is spending 
Christmas week at her old home in 
Gibson.

Via. Annie Barker, who returned 
from Turkey last summer, has gone 
to Toronto to take a three months’ 
course In Bible study.

Capt. C. C. Taylor has men cutting 
cordwood for the Star line steamers.

NEW CANAAN, Queen* Co., Dec. 26.
—Boaz Corey has spent some time 
in hunting for some cattle which were 
allowed to roam the forests and wild 
lands through the summer. A few
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: Retail.

Beef, temed, per lb................ 00 ”010
Beef tongue, per lb ............. 08 "0 1*
Beet, remet, per lb.................. 10 " 018
Lamb, per quarter ................. 07 " 0 10

pork*. Sut,V ib:::::::'.:::‘. » - Sil
Sausages, per №....................... 0 00 ’ 0 13
Ham, per lb. ............................. II “ 018
Bacon, per lb............................... 00 ” 0 18
Tripe, per lb .............................. 00 ** 018
Butter (creamery), rolls.. .. 00 “0 28
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 00 “0 25
Butter (tub),.......................  20 " *22
Lard, per lb...............................  00 “ 0 16
Eggs, case ......................   24 “ 0 26
Eggs, henery, dozen ............. 30 " 0 40
Ontoue, per ft, ,. ................... W “ *06
Lettuce............................................ 00 “ 0 06
Potatoes, per peck ................... 20 “ 0 26
Parsnips, per peck.... ...... 00 “0 26
Turnips, per peck ................... 00 " 0 15
Beeta, per peck ......................... 00 " 0 20
Carrots, per peck....................  OO " 0 20
Celery, per bunch .................... 10 " 012
Chickens, per pair............. SO * 100
Fowl, per pair..;........................ 40 “ 0 00
Turkeys ..................................... 15 " 0 00
Geeee ............................................ 75 “ 100
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WEDDING AT ALBERT.ceptably filled for the post year, with

out expressing to you our sincere ap
preciation of your services.

Tour manly and brotherly conduct 
while occupying the responsible posi
tion of master of Salisbury lodge, No. 
26, is well known to all members.

You have ever striven, we believe, to 
do your duty as a Mason in the lodge 
and out of it, and to exemplify the 
qualities of true brotherhood upon 
which our noble order is founded. We 
desire you to accept the accompanying 
souvenir as a slight expression of the 
esteèm of your brothers. We also hope 
that your life, may be prosperous and 
happy and God's blessing may always 
attend you.

ALBERT, N. B„ Dec. 26.—The resi
dence of R. C. Atkinson, postmaster at 
Albert, was the scene of a very pretty 
event on Christmas evening, when his 
second daughter, Margaret L., was 
united in marriage to Trueman E. 
Bishop, M. D., of Norton, Kings Oo„ 
but formerly of Harvey, in the pres
ence of a large party of invited guests. 
The bridal party entered the room 
while Mendelssohn’s Wedding March 
was being played by Miss Helena B. 
Atkinson, sister of the bride. Rev. 
E. B. MoLatchy, M. A., of Sackville, 
uncle of the bride, assisted by Rev. J. 
K. King of Albert, performed the 
wedding ceremony. The bride was 
handsomely gowned in a rich costume 
of white corded silk, trimmed in white 
chiffon, and wore a bridal veil, with a 
wreath of orange blossoms. She car
ried a beautiful bouquet of white 
roses and malien hair fern. After the 
wedding ceremony the company sat 
down to a very tilcely prepared dinner. 
The presents, which were both num
erous and valuable, testify to the pop
ularity of the bride. Following is a 
list of the gifts, with names of the 
donors : Half dozen silver knives, by 
Mr. and Mr*. David Mann, Petttcodiac; 
berry spoon, Jas. McLatohy; bon-bon 
spoon, W. A. Trueman ; stiver pickle 
castor, Mr. and Mira. C. E. Wood ; carv
ing set, J. W. Smith; cut glass berry 
dish and sterling silver berry spoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. MoLatchy, Camp
bell ton; 2 large silver spoons and but
ter knife, Rev. E. B. and Mrs. Mc- 
Latchy; lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah McRae; 2 oil paintings, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Burns; five, o’clock tea set, 
Master Jas. W. Burns; pie- fork,
G. 8. Turner, Battenburg collar, Mrs. 
Lena Wilband; clock and counterpane^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. M. Wood; silver 
berry spoon, Miss L. B. Bishop; bou
quet holder, Miss Hattie Stiles; break
fast castor, Dr. Coates, Alma; stiver 
scallop dish, Howard I. Wry; silver 
card receiver, gold fined, Rey. G. A. 
and Mrs. Lawson; stiver ceffee pot, 
Ingram and Andrew Bishop; stiver 

і -berry set spoon, Mrs. J. E. Atkinson;

I
1

-
to obtain one. 

one of the youngFREDERICTON, Dec. 23.
W. H. Murray of St John, who ar 

rived in the city this morning, says 
that no effort will be made to remove 
the toga now scattered along the river 
between Fredericton and Long's Creek 
until towards the end of March. He 
does not think that there is any great 
danger of the lumber being lost Dur
ing the recent freshet about one mill
ion feet of lumber ran into the Doug
las boom.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Provincial Teachers’ Insti
tute was held at the Normal school 
(building last evening, Dr. Inch pre
siding. Those present were; Inspector 
Bridges, this city; Geo. Mersereau, 
Doaktown ; D. B. Meagher, Woodstock; 
Geo. Smith, Shediac; R. P, Sleeves 
Sussex, and J. F. Doucett, Petit 
Rocher, and G. J. Oulton, 8. W. Irons 
and C. H. Acheeon, Moncton; Frank 
Wood, Woodstock ; F. A. Dixon and G. 
J. McNaughton, Sackville; Chancellor 
Harrison and Dr. Bailey of the U. N. 
B.; Principal Mullin and Prof. Brittain 
of the Normal school. It was decided 
to hold the next annidtl Institute meet
ing at this city on June 26th and 27th 
next, Chancellor Harrison, Dr. Inch, 
H. V. B. Bridges and Prof. Brittain 
•being the committee to make the 
necessary arrangements, 
meeting the com nittee enjoyed an 
oyster supper at Mrs- Halt’s.

Lumber operators are now more 
hopeful of saving a large part of the 
logs which came down river in the re
cent thaw and rise of water than they 
have been at any time since last fall. 
The water is at high pitch, and the 
river is likely to freeze over in. that 
condition, and the togs are new Jam
med in a comparatively small area, 
and many of them are likely to be 
above the surface when the ice makes, 
and it is hoped that a large proporttor 
of the lumber can be hauled out and 
banked during the winter. Banking 
operations will not begin until about 
the first of March, when the weather 
conditions are expected to be favor
able to the work. About a million feet- 
of lumber* ran into the Douglas boom 
last week.

The river from Grand Falls to some 
distance -below Woodstock is entirely 
free of ice, and -below Oromocto there 
is but little ice, and even opposite 
Fredericton the ice is only about six 
inches thick, and it would not take 
much of a thaw to take the present loe 
out, when the logs not in the boom 
would go out ta sea and be tost.

The People’s Bank of New. Bruns
wick has declared the usual half year
ly dividend of four per cent, for the 
six months ending 31st Inst. The divi
dend will be payable to the stockhold
ers on and after Monday, Jan. 27th 
next. ; . '

-FREDERICTON, Dec. 29.—R. B. 
Rossborough, manager of the Calais 
branch of the Bank of -Nova Beotia, 
has arrived home to take charge of 
the bank here during -Manager Row
ley’s trip or two br three wssfcs in the 
United States.

An anonymous friend has present
ed Victoria hospital with » fine piano 
for the nurses’ sitting room, which 
gift is greatly appreciated.

Tie death occurred yesterday at his 
home. Tax Creek, from old' age, of one^ 
of the best known and most highly 
respected men of the community, in 
the person of (Edward Pidgeon, aged 
seven ty-r і ne years. The deceased was 
(born in ii eland, and was a son of the 
late George Pidgeon of Dublin and 
Harriet, daughter of the late DR Pad- 
dock of fit. John. The deceased was 
educated in Dublin, and settled-ton the 
Tay, following the avocation of fawn
ing as a recreation and pastime rather 

a means of livelihood, he having 
ample means tor his -quiet and uns*-, 
tentatious life. Being a man of lib
eral education and eound judgment, 
he was consulted- by neighbors and 
friends miles around-tfpoa many mat
ters, was a justice of the pease, and
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(Sgd.) THOS. R. CAMPBELL,

On behalf of the officers and members 
of Salisbury lodge, No. 20.
CHATHAM, Dec. 26 —The days have 

begun t» lengthen, but “the frost has 
not begun to strengthen,” as the old 
couplet goes. Tuesday was a real April 
day, with a downpour of rain which 
took off a great deal of the 
Christmas day dawned brightly with 
a fine westerly wind, which increased 
in force, making driving rather 
pleasant, but notwithstanding unfav
orable conditions a «great many teams 
were out. Among the fast ones might 
be observed Clyde Johnston’s, Jimmy 
Johnstone’s and Archy Snowball’s: 
they generally kept the order named 
and exhibited frequent -bursts of speed.
The streets, road and ice were all in 
admirable condition, and very few ac
cidents have been reported. Ice boat
ing was indulged in by a number of 
our sports, the ice -being in good shape 
with' plenty of the propelling power.
/Among our Christmas visitors we 

have Mr. and (Mrs. Fred Richardson of 
Deer Island, Stewart Benson of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Clyde Johnstone 
of Reid & Co., Moncton, “Jack” Mo- 
Cully of the 2nd Mounted Rifles, Hali
fax, Mr. Dunning of Montreal, Mr.
Harper of Point Prim and John Flan
agan, teacher.

John. I, Noonan, grocer and gents’ 
furnisher, has assigned to Sheriff Call.
Liabilities are said to be to. the neigh
borhood of 62,600, with assets not like
ly to realize more than ,6500 nett The 
sheriff also took possession of the store 
and stock of Patrick A. Noonan under 
several executions. The store is closed 
up, and will not likely be opened 
under former auspices, as it br said 
that Mr. Noonan, who is now in the 
West Indies, will engage in developing 
a mine or deposit of china clay ora one 
of the islands.

The water works test was begun on 
Saturday, tout so many leaks have de
veloped that there has been no real 
test completed. As soon as pressure 
was -put on the gauge would indicate 
that a fresh break had occurred, and 
investigation would show a flood of 
water in (some cellar or bursting up 
through the roadway. The necessary 
repairs are being proceeded with, and 
in a few days we may have a com
plete system to operation. Mr. Mc
Lean, er., of Charlottetown, is here 
inspecting the final tests in the interest 
of his contract.

The Adams House bill of fare on 
Christmas day was elaborate, reflect
ing much credit upon the proprietor, 
some guests taking a full two hour* 
to discuss the various courses and con
diments.

It «в rumored that D. Ward is about 
starting an insurance office in town.
A Charlottetown firm of plumbers is 
about establishing a branch of that 
business in Chatham at New Tear’s.

The folks of the county alms house 
had the usual Christmas celebration, 
and it is needless to say that “Gov
ernor” Templeton received many com
plimentary -favors, which were shared 
by his competent help-meet.

Alderman Murdock has purchased 
Railway Contractor A. B. Tri tee, who the'Mc-Inary property, so called, on the 

2s actively engaged to railway con- Newcastle road. He has a party now 
atruetton in Maine, spent Christmas at engaged in getting the firewood 
tais home here. Mr: Trttes is having brought to town, and has already 
camps built at different points along hautod a large quantity to Ms wood- 
the route of the proposed line of rail- ^ Henderson street. The brawny

/ way for the accommodation of bis alderman sometimes takes a tittle ex
men. He is doing some grading 'this erotee wielding the axe at the stunr^
Winter and experts to faavè things himself, a combination of health, 
running full blast by the first of April. -Pleasure jnS profit 
It is intended if possible fo complete Price Webber begins tonight with an 
the erection of the fifty-two miles of ^tended engagent at the MasoMc
railway during the year 1902. he[®- 'tt la ^° 5>e

The following officers of Salisbury Play in better luck than at the time tof^ 
lodge, No. 20, F. and A. M., were in a former visit here, v hen _ the «pati- 
atailed into office for the ensuing year pox scare put him completely out of 
on St. John’s night toy Coi. W, A. D. business.
Steven, D. D. W. M., of Dorchester, The new church tor St Johns ©04»- 
assisted by Past Master J. W. Carter; gregation at the corner of Cmmrd and 
Thomas R. Campbell, W. M.; Cheston Wellington streets is
M. Murray, в. W.; George W. Gayner, ®f ^ That’s precisely what V
.t w • пчілопая Cochran. treàetlFer; toning is ell on enoi most pr <tn« rw™ -»»■__ ули V* _ \і— лт'.чигу• Rev c dowa are in place, 'but it is not intend- Vapo-Gresolonedoes. You j

y.poswbty tom ЄУМ th.
„„ I. J. B. mm- уга«№І child. Jmt n.(o,.Uy

tyter‘ „ „ n „ 4(4er .bers of our teaching staff have gone to breathe-m the vapor ; it destroys the
SALISBURY, N. H, Нєс.,М--аг«г dlstant rta ^ the province to spend germs of la grippe, hay feyer, mfla-

the Officers for_ the ^Stoner year had the ht>uday sea^on, . enza, and Whooping-cough. It’s the.
^ thto p^ Friday even- WHITES COVE Queens Co, -Dec. common sense treatment for all

John W Carter was 24.— The eenti-apnual examination of troubles of toe throat and bronchial tubes, 
the eohool to this district, taught by 

m^ter’s^evrel accompanied Fred E. Squires of, Bath, Carleton Co.,
took i*ace pn Wednesday. -The pupils 

Ь ular officers and were examined to various branches of
Dear Brother We, «. etudiy and acquitted themselves in a ^

members of SaUsbury lodg^ N». ». ^er over 20 visitors
cannot permit you to vacate the снам lavuramc u-w nro.
sf this ledge, which you hare so &c- were present. The follow! g p

№

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl.......... . 6 00 “
Large dry cod......................... 3 66 ”
Medium cod .............................. 3 60 “
Small cod....,' ......................... 0» “
Finn en baddies............... ... 0 00 “
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls. 2 26
Ood (fresh) ...........
Pollock ....; ... .
Halibut, per ft .. .
Само herring, bbla, new 
Canso herring, hf-bbls new. О ОО " 
Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4M “ 
Shelburne herring, half hbL. 1 И ’’ 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 “

. ООО “

: snow.
. 0 00 "

.......  1 00 *
........ 0 00 ”

-•
un-

. HOPEWELL HILL Dec. 26.— The 
fimeral of the late Miss Maria Rey
nolds, whose death has been noted, 
took place today from the residence of 
Alexander Rogers. The services,which 
Were largely attended, were conducted 
by the «Rev. J. K. King, assisted by 
the Rev. F. D. Davidson. Both clergy
men spoke to high terms of the de
ceased young lady. The members of 
Golded Rule Division, в. of T., to which 
the deceased belonged, walked to a 
«body to the new cemetery, where the 
burial took place, six of the members 
acting as pall-bearers.

Miss Annie L. Stuart, daughter of 
deputy sheriff James G. Stuart, was 
married last evening to Fred G. Rob
inson, Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, officiating, 
ceremony took place at 6 ft m. at the 
Borne of «the bride’s parents, the,; im
mediate relatives only being present.4 
As coming events cast their shadows 
before, the “boys” had been busy all 
day collecting horns, circular saws, 
cow bells and various other instru
menta not particularly tuneful, which 
they used with fearful and wonderful 
effect at the proper time. The newly 
married couple will reside here.

Janies Robinson, Peter O’Boyle and 
Chas. E. (xovang.who have been work
ing at Bathurst, came to their homes 
here on Tuesday.

Christmas passed off very quietly 
in this section. The absence of snow 
somewhat detracted from the enjoy
ment of the day.

, SALISBURY, N. B., Dec. 27,—Quite 
a heavy snow storm is -prevailing here 
«today.

Alfred B. ©teeves of Dover, N. B„ 
and Miss Hannah Burnham, daughter 
•f Valentine Burdhain, merchant, of 
this place, were married’ by ReV. J. B. 
Tiner at the Baptist parsonage Christ
mas afternoon.

Prof. L. W. Titus, Mrs. Titus and 
children are spending a few days in 

- Salisbury, the gueata of Mr. Titus’ 
slater, «Mrs. V. E. Gowûand.

The following Salisbury students are 
home for the Christman holidays: J. 
A. McNaughton from McGill, Harry 
Manatoo from ML Altiçon, Edgar 
Barnes from Fredericton and Edward 
Gray from St. Joseph’s.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong of Petttcodiac 
conducted service in the Episcopal 
church at this place Christmas in the 
evening. The church wan neatly dec
orated for the occasion. An excellent 
programme of «music was given by an 
efficient choir under the leadership of 
Mies Blanche Smith, organist of the 
church. Prof. I*. W. Titus ot St. John 
sang a solo which was highly appre
ciated.

rI Mackerel..
GROCERIES.

Cheese .. .. ...............
Matches, Standard ....
Matches, Star ............
«ties, per to.................
Cream of tartar, pure,
Cream of tartar, para bxs.. 0 21 “ 0 26
Bicarb eoda, per keg .............1 70 “ 1 76
Sal eoda, per ft...................  9 00%

Molasses- 
Porto Rico, new.
Porto Rico, fancy.................. 0 B "
Barbados .................................... 028 "
New Orleans (tierces)............ 0 20 “

.. .. 0 10 ”011 
..... 0 43 “0 00

.......... 0 40 “ 0 00
....... 101% " OOtti
bbl». 0» “0 1*%

f if-

.

E ” • *14

After the «60 “-Mrs.
1

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalised rates. ,
Barbados, per lb....(
Paris lumps, per box.........0 00 "
Prlverized sugar..

0«i" 0 03%
• MThe

£ 0 06% 0 06
і

Java, par lb., grew ...----- f 24
Jamaica, per ifc ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ez Teasel

« »
m *P*

......... 0 •• *w
Store 0 ’0И

*06 V' 1
m

Nutmeg», per lb..................... e to
per lb, ground......... »U ”

*U “
e

Cloves, whole.. 
Cloves ground.. 
Ginger, ground . 
Pepper, ground.. 

Tea—

a ese••eee eve
и.. 0 » “

0 It "Annie Deery; fancy clock, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Peck; money, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Bishop; money, Corey C.Wood; 
lemonade set. Rev. J. K. and Mrs. 
IClng; hairpin holder, Master Dean 
Lawson; table cloth and napkins. Dr. 
and Mrs. Randall; pyography. Miss 
Myrtle Foster; table linen and nap
kins, Miss Cassie Atkinson,Bale Verte; 
parlor lamp, Mr.' and Mrs. Cameron; 
glove receiver, Miss Marion Atkinson, 
6100 check, Stillman Bishop, Boston, 
brother of the groom; piano, R. C. 
Atkinson, bride’s father; dinner set, 
Mrs. R. C- Atkinson; sewing machine, 
M1*0 Helena B. Atkinson; berry dish, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns Bishop; card 
receiver. Miss Atkinson’s Sunday 
school class; five o’clock, -Miss Maggie 
McKinnon. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a beautiful South Sea 
sealskin coat. Dr. and Mrs. Bishop 
left Albert this morning for Norton, 
where they will reside. The Sun unites 
with their many friends In wishing 
them a very happy voyage through

«•.........

Congou, per to., finest. 
Congou, per lb.
Oolong, per lb.

0 22 “

IN “
FRUITS. BTC.

Hi
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07%
Dried apple» ..., ................ 0 06% ’"
Grenoble walnuts.............. ....0 12 “
Almonds ... ............ ........ 012
California prune» .. .. —.. *06 “
Prunes, Bosnia, new --------  *9* “
Evaporated apples... 0 10%“
Dates, new ..... ... ......... . 0 04 “

roasted..........  I»
.. 010 “
..190 “

It
0010
06
12
ë

Currants, per lb

♦Mrs. Kitty

SSr№.....................
Malaga London layers ..
Malaga clusters ... ..............- 171 “
Malaga, Mack, baskets .... 215 “
Malaga Connoisseur, elua-

.......... 2» “tare ...
Ifc Valencia oranges 420’». . ------ 4 26 “

Valencia Imperial........................ 0 00 “
Valencia Imperial, 714’s.. .. 0 00 “.
Oranges, Jamaica, bbi ........... 5 80 “
Oranges, Florida,.......................  4 26 “
Oranges, California . ..,........ 4 06 “
Onions, Canadian........................ 3 50 “
Grapes, Aimera ........................ 6 60 “
New Brunswick apples .......  175 "
Raisins, Sultana, new..
Valencia layers, new.. .
Valencia, new.....................

00
60
26
76
00
75

№

: ІЩ
. О ОО “

2 26 ”
Lemons, Messina...................... 3 60 ”
Popping corn, per box.......... 0 00 “
Honey, per I» ......................... *30
Cocoanuts, per seek..,....... . *00 ”
Coooanuts, per doe. ............. *9*
Evaporated apricots................. 0 14 "
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 “
New cabbage, each

Ш/, rjPOISON-PAINS
S

• 06 "
VISIOPROVI NS.

... a oo “ 23 »
.... 22 00 “ 2ЯИ
.... 2*60 “ 21 00 
.... 14 76 “16 26
.... 16 76 “BOO 
.... 0 08% “ 10’ 
.... 012 “ 1»

American clear por 
American meea pork 
Domestic pork .. ....
Plate beef ....................
Extra plate beef .. . 
Lard, compound .. .. 
Lard, pure ...................

South American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 
acid potion in the Mood in a few hours, and hence 
relieves at once—the complete cure ««effected a 
little mote slowly, but surely. When the disease 
ti of only a few years standing, not more than 
me to three days’ time fa required to effect a com
plete cure. When it has been present in the sys
tem for to or r$ years the add poison has per
meated the flesh and often the marrow of the bones.

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 3 25 “
Buckwheat meal, yellow..
Commeal.............. .............. ,.«.3 30
Manitoba hard wheat.. ..... 4 86 “

1*0 “In such cases, relief is obtained at once, but a cure 
cannot be secured under two or three weeks, qa 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

KENT COUNTY INVENTION.

О. C. Gogam, watchmaker and jew
eller of Buctouche, N. B„ has invented 
a new escapement for the pendulum 
dock. It is claimed to toe the. -beet 
escapement ever invented, costs but 
little to make and is strong, lasting, 
easy running, and >waj*ts tout tittle 
force to drive any pendulum clock. 
The movement for regulating Is the 
same as «the escapement mow oo pen 
dulum clocks. Mr. Gogan’a escape
ment ha# no escape wheel, and there 
is no verge to it. There is a pendulum 
ball and «rod, tout he «will.: not state the 
rest at present. The spring that gives 
power to the escapement la a very 
small one. Mr. Gogaa has already re
ceived letters from «the states wanting 
him to sell Iris patent, and has been 
offered a big sum of money for his in
vention. He has «been, writing to the 
states to* know if such a patent is 
wanted, and the answer waa “If you 
have a new invention for escapement 
of pendulum clocks your fortune Is 
made.” Mr. Qogan, however, to not in 
a hurry to send his .patent to the 
states.—Moncton Times.

To erne Headache to ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

than
SXÏ-'ÆV’""і?. :
Oatmeal......................................... 5 86 “

V

Middlings, car tote .............. 26
Middlings, small lots, bag-d. 27
Bran, bulk, ear lots .......
Bran, small tote, bag’d...

60 “ 
60 “

24 00 «
20 00 “

00
50

GRAIN. BTC.
Oats, provincial ...................... 0 62 “
Gate (Ontario), car tots 
Beans (Canadian), b. p..
Beans, prime .....................

-

1 . 8 66 “ 
. 17* “ 
. 1 00 “ 
. 0 00 " 
. A* “

Kills- 1m Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ..............
Pot barley .................... 4 60
Hay, pressed, car loto ......... 18 Я “

Germs. Of

Pt Timothy seed. American.. ..216 “
: ■ OILS.

Prat’s Astral .. ............
“White Rose” and aw

mt 00» “ 018% 

О ОО “ і 17%
-,
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Has Now Four Sites in Cape Breton 

Under Consideration,

For the Wireless Telegraphy Station— 

Work Will Begin Early in February.

If 1 №
V.

MARKETS.
■ forr.-'i№ Ї-;

<tinn thfl |pI place off the coast of Newfoui 
the month of June last, the 
claimed the value of the ache 
outfits, $10,000. There was also an
other action brought by the crew of second * < 
the schooner for the value of their Normal Sc 
personal effects lost with the said 1,0 
schooner. The two actions were con
solidated. The evidence of the crew - 
of the steamer and of the schooner WA
was taken at Chatham and at Sfc F 
John, and the case was ready for ar
gument. Mr. McLean, on behalf of the 
plaintiff, stated to the court that the 
suits had been settled, the defendants, 
the owners of the steamer, to pay 80 
per cent, of the amount claimed in 
both suits, and solicitors’ costs. Mr.
Lawlor, K. C., appeared too the de
fendants, and consented to an order 
being made by the court to that effect.
If was also agreed that on the release 
being filed with the registrar by the 
plaintiff, and on payment of the re
gistrar’s and marshal’s fees, the ball 
xtfere to be discharged. Hugh H. Mc
Lean, K. C.,- was counsel and attor
ney for the plaintiffs, and the attor
ney general and R. A- Lawlor, K. C., 
for the defendants.

5Й
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: -Hev. Dr. Talmige Delivers a Discourse on the Birth of Christ— 
HllA Subject of Universal Interest, I

lan face? Why di

nolda, the English t 
na, make it an 3 
did M«

Every Monday for the 
eml-Weekly Sun.

make It 
lid Joshua Key-

_ шмчв
irilto. the Spanish artist, In his 
ah make K a Spanish face! I 
heard, but I think they took 
vn mothers as the type of Mary,

--------- -

4 ' next school term a First or 
smate Teacher (late' from 
referred) tor School District 

„ „ sad. Queens Count*./ State
anus *B-8 PALMro>•* « » * *...................... ..................... ............................... »

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-The dis- teach them the lesson of humility. A never
course of Dr. Talmage Is fttil of the chlld decided Waterloo, showing the their o
nativity and appropriate for the holt- Blucher how it could take a the mother of Christ When youhear
dava- text Luke il IS “And thev came !ч'ЛЧ 1“г°и8ь the fields when, if some one In sermon or oration speak «vriMurv XT a „ „„ ^

° I°*A had been flowed, the in the abstract of a good, faithful, bon- **. S Dec. 27— Signor
with haste and found Mary and Jos- Prussian general would have come ud est mother vour eves fill un with ав one of the wisest men In
eph and the Babe lying In a manger.’’ top late to save the destinies ofTope t^hUc'voulv to vour J? “Xt ?ap® today. That be is no

The black window shutters of a De- It was a child that decided Gettysburg was mv mother ” ’ dreamer was shown by his work from
cember night were thrown open, and he having overheard two Confederate TTie flret^rortl a child utters to ant eariy mopn tiu late in the evening. All
some of the best singers of a world generals in a conversation in which tn to, "Mnthw" ил и,Лм man m hto day long he has been examining poe-
where they ail sing stood there and. they decided to nwen for Gettysburg dvü» drd^calls^’Mother' atother!” elble eltee ^ knight he hàsfbur un
putting back the drapery of cloud, Instead of Harrisburg, an£ thto™rt- ^v'wh^er Sto wL ^consideration. One to Table Head,
chanted a peace anthem until all the ed to Governor Curtin, the Federal in the of a whlch he examined yesterday, and the
echoes of hill and valley applauded forces started to meet their oppone^s ^ °1Л three today are Cape Perry, Port
and encored the halleluiah chorus, at Gettysburg. And to-day thT child dî^ie^tnXinriatelv wHh^eferenoe to Mova and Loulsburg. He told 
Come, let us go into that Christmas to to decide all the great battles make «^лІтя^Яп ^ГтоДегТиг^г wh^ier the 8un's correspondent this even- 
scene as though we had. never before all the laws, settle Лі the deetimeTtod ^ ln* that all these sites are good,
worshipped at the manger. Here to a usher in the world’s salvation or Д heT^tn but be wiu not which will be

rsS'JTS.ilSS.t^S- ЕІЕНЕН^-З'Г
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and Marys to cabins, and, though tier- ; the three wise men kneemfg before th^ muat cr08a a portion of Newfoundland,
man and French and Italian and Span- , Divine Infant? Not boors, not Ignor- her ^trconi prefera an uninterrupted line
lsh and English pronounce It different- amuses, but Caspar, Balthasar and f я°Є * her ehoulderartoop- jfre, the ocean, because the Interven
ir, they are all namesakes of the one Melchior, men who knew all that was be tion of land Ie an objection, and what
whom we find on a bed of straw, with to be known. They were the 1^ 7»u palnteda Medonna, hers-would be effect this may have to problematical.
her pale- face against the soft cheek : Newtons and Herschels and Faradays ^tVc^and what vMce M WlU doubtle8s m&ke greater power
of Christ to the -night of the nativity, і of their time. Their alchemy was the Г*®” ad wb^t. a voice necessary. From Table Head, Marconi
All the great painters have tried, on forerunner of ош- suW^ch^s^T to Bootlhe the,?aln’ “d links’ the direct line would strike
canvas, to present Mary and her child their astrology the mother of our mag- Wh° ^ Newfoundland at Fortune Bay, and
and the incidents of that most famous nificent astronomy and when I see p^ce and peridy ,and llght' A d Crossing a narrow isthmus would then 
night of the world’s history. Raphael. ; these ecientimT io^n* ^fore toe what a 5* ^ tbat wa^ wheat we course along Trinity Bay. 
in three different masterpieces, cels- Wtoe -t^phecyoL '****<*? aad 8be coald ^ When asked for a statement of hie
brated them. Tintoretto and Ghlrland- і the time whfen all the telescones ^and not’ f0T her lleî® were Логе^ег etUl . intentions, Marconi replied : "That
a jo surpassed themselves In the ador- ! microscopes and all the Levdon iaxa. Co93e ï)ack» mother» In Christoaae we shall instal a station in Cape Bre-
ation of the Magi. Correggio needed to and all ^ electrical batteries and all thnee and take old р1шїе a*d’ ton ls certain. Any one of the sites 
■Цй than his Madonna to be- the obUVvatorlM And all Vht' t6n or twenty or flfty yeare co™é I Have examined ls satisfactory. All
come immortal. The ‘Madonna of the siUea Sboii kqW t*0 Jesilfl Tfv^ ‘ il \ an<i open the old Bible as you used to; that remains to be settled between 
Lily," by Leonardo da Vinci, win that wav already* Whpre i«, th» ‘ ^ad and kneel In the same place where them to some point as to their rela-
kindle thé admiration of all ages. But that doL not ЬаУГ mornin» ' you to pray and look upon u8’ as tlve merits. T3>e work of constructing
all the galleries of Dresden are for- thua howlit at the man»r?P wh^ 01 old- when you wished us a merry a station should begin early In Febru- 
gotten when I think of the small room have been the «rrenteat Christmas or a happy new year! But ary and three months later practical
of that gallery containing the “Sis- Sti^UiT L£s оГш- no' таа1 wouM not ** "** to tests will begin. What I want is a
tine Madonna." Yet all of them were we should Lie net you hack. You had troubles enough fully equipped station with double the
copies of St. Matthew’S. Madonna and ^ d them Chti^tia^ men tike ; and bereavemeots enough while you power of that in England, which also 
Luke’s Madonna, the Inspired Madonna і were here. Tarry by the throne, mo- is to be doubled. I expect to be back
of the old book which we had put In- Ant. a d Val" • ther, till we join you there, your pray- in Cape Breton In two months to sup-
to our hand» when we were Infants and and ! era all answered, and in the eternal ertntend the installations here. I am
that we hope to have under our heads ^ n OT“V®r®at* і homestead of God we shall again keep satisfied with the success already at-
when we die. Л.2И1 ° Г і Christmas Jubilee together. But apeak talned and am sanguine of continued

Behold, In the first place, that on the И,tbe_5°fprf’ from your thrones, all you glorified success in trans-Atlantic work. The 
first night of Christ’s life God honored I^7rit« b!f mothers, and say to all these, your EkSer-Dempeter Steamship Co. have
the brute creation. You cannot get In- U8’ .f0* °“ sene and daughters, words of love, invited me to lunch In Montreal, and
to that Bethlehem bam without going , XPungr gentlemen, be- word3 0; warning, words of cheer. I will'leave here tomorrow morning so
past the camels, the mules, the dogs, 9tudy dbe3a,'^sks. let ”” p^ay They need your voice, for they have as to be In Montreal over Monday and
the oxen. The brutes of that stable to , ° “ї"® Г1® travelled far and with many a heart- enjoy the hospitality of ttys Elder-
heard the first try ot the Infant Lord. ">CKe- ecology will yet bow be- fcreak slnce you left them, and you will Dempster Company. I am afraid I
Some of the old painters represent the tor,e we at.udy tht?® rocka Jat pray do well to call from the heights of will not be able to visit the Cape Cod
oxen and camels kneeling that night ye‘ worship toe Rose of Sharon. All heavea to the valleys of earth, station on this occasion, for I must be
before the new-bôrn babe. And well a?t£>a°“y wU1 yet rooognlae the Star Ha„ enthroned ancestry! We are back In England by January 10th.
might they kneel! Have you ever „~?,!®Ь^т‘ . _ • coming! Keep a place right beside .When asked Marconi what his lnten-
thought that Christ came, among oth- ,"b"? al8° “iat firet Christmas at the banquet! tions are regarding Newfoundland,
er things, to alleviate the Sufferings that Goa honored the fields. replied that until і satisfactory
of the brute creation? Whs it not ap- c°me in, shepherd boys, to Bethlehem glow footed years! More swiftly run
propriété that he should, during the and see the child. No, they say; “we lBto the gold of that uneetting sun.
first few days and nights of his life on are not dressed good enough to come jjomeslck we are for thee,
earth, be surrounded by the dumb 1°- “Yes, you are; come in. ’ Sure Calm jy-a beyond the sea.
beasts, whose moan and plaint and bel- enough, the storms and the night dew
Vowing have for ages been a prayer to and the brambles have made rough
God for the arresting of their tortures work with their apaptel, but none has
and the righting of their wrongg? Not a better right to come in. They were
a kennel In all the centuries, not a the first to hear the music of that ,
bird's nest, not a wornout horse on tow- Christmas night. The first announce-j 
path, not a herd freezing In the poorly ment of a Saviour’s birth was made [ 
built cowpen, not a freight car In sum- to these men In the fields. There were і 
-mer time bringing the beeves to mar- wiseacres that night In Bethlehem and і 
ket without water through a thousand Jerusalem, snoring in deep sleep, and
miles of agony, not a surgeon's room there were salaried officers of govern- The MOSt ExUpentiOK All 
witnessing the struggles of fox or rab- meat who, hearing of it afterward, 
bit or pigeon or dog In the horrors of may have thought that they ough 
vivisection but has an Interest in the- have had the first news of gych a great 
fact that Christ was born In a stable event, someone dismounting from a 
surrounded by brutes swift camel At their door and knock-

Standing then, as I imagine now I lng till at some sentinel’s question, 
do, in that Bethlehem night, with an. “Who cames there?” the great ones of 
infant Christ on the one side and the the palace might have been told of the 
speechless creatures of God on the. celestial arrival. No; the shepherds 
other, I cry: "Look out how.you strike heard the first two bars of the music,
the rowel into that horse’s side; take the first In the major key and the last | Eczema's itch is torture, the shin 
off that curbed bit from that^bleeding in the subdued minor.-, “Glory to God are with the burning, stinging humor; at 
mouth; remove that saddle from that in the highest and on earth «peace, tlmee it becomes almost unbearable, and in 
raw back; shoot not for tun that bird good will to men!" Ah, yes, the fields desperation you could tear the skin to pieces, 
that Is too small for food; forget not were honored!
to put water int the cage of that can- The old shepherds with plaid and ing the itching, neither can, you sleep, tor 
ary; throw out some crumbs to those crook have for the most part van- no sooner does the body become warm than
birds caught too far north in the wlnt- ished, but we have grazing on our the trouble begins, and Instead of restful, ЩШ
er’s Inclemency; arrest that man who United States pasture fields and refreshing sleep it ls scratch, scratch. Judge McLeod Saturday morning 
to making that one horse draw a load prairie about 42,000,000 sheep, and all «ratch all night long There la scarcely delivered judgment in the action 
heavy enough for -three; rush In upon their keepers ought to follow the shop- a moment’# respite from this -«sa.cing brought by the owners of the schooner 
that scene where boys are torturing a herds of my text, and all those who malady at any time Of course you have Roland against the steamer Pawnee, 
cat or transfixing butterfly and grass- toll in fields, all vine dressers, all or- trled nearl- 2* the washes salves lotisse n wil} be remembered that the steamer 
hopper; drive not off that old robin, Chardtots, all husbandmen. Not only ша medicated soaps but like of Pawnee- ln entering the harbor of St.
for her nest to a mother’s cradle and tbat Christmas night, tout all up and othera ^ been disappointed and disgusted. John- ran into the schooner Roland 
under her wing there may be three or down the world’s history, God has been Mr. Ann McDonald Kingsville Ont., about half a mite this side of toe 
four musicians of toe sky to training.’’ honoring the fields. Nearly all the atetea . ..Por about ц|гее уввге j’waB a whistling buoy. There was a dense 
n your families and In your schools messlahs of reform and literature and areadful gugerer from Eczema. At times tog at the tlme- and the owners of the 
teach the coming generation more mer- eloquence end iaw and benevolence у,в „tehee of raw flaming flesh would ex- “learner contended that the steamer
су than the present generation has ever have come from the "fields. Washington t d , wal^ to my neck and from waa not to blame, as she was running
shown and in this marvelous Bible ^ Шв flelds> Jefferson from toe. Z k^tTwaTklm ^he inte^ HcT dead slow-not more than two and a 
picture of the nativity, while you point The presidential martyrs, Gar- ш drove ^ craIy and th0™h r half knots an hour—and the schooner
out to them the angel show them also fleld Un^ln ^ McKinley, from X^TtheTaî v££Ls^ tht ^u.d was running free on a ntorth course 
the camel, and while they hear the cel- the flelde Daniel Webster from the not even roUevetitosufiering! The* flesh for the harbor entrance. It was proved і 
es trial chant let them also hear the fleldB Martin Luther from the fields, would crack open, and I don’t believe any- that the schooner’s horn was heard

„ Before this world ls right the over- ”* eI?r 1 olitment but ten mlnutes before toe collision by the
я я^і =-htb fLd^hnnored fl°Ylng populations of our crowded did not befieve that it could-belp me. After crew of the steamer. The schooner 

on that Christmas night Goa nonorea wiU have to take to the flelde the fifth application or this preparation I was within оте hundred yards of the
childhood. Childhood was to be hon- ^ ten merchants to the rival- bef<m tofeel toe beneflt of fts steamer when sighted, and after the
°^.by, ,t^t»adï!nt" Л® a ry as to who shall sell that one apple “of^L w^erfuî schooner was sighted every effort was
Child в light limbs and a cMld s beam- wQ want at least eight of them to go it iTtruly worth its weight in gold and I made to avoid the collision. It was
ing eye and a child s flaxen hair, and Qut ar>d apples. Instead of ten never tire of recommending ip tb other suf- contended on the part of the schooner

to meîlî merchants desiring to sell that one ^ вквріісаі regarding the ability that it was the, duty of the steamer to
time tocome, and a cfadlewaato mean bu8hel of -wheat, we want at least eight of Dr. Chare's Ointment tT cure you. Most stop when the hon* of the schooner
more than a grave. Mighty God.. May of them to go out and raise wheat, people are, after trying in vain to get re- was first heard. This, they contend, is
£es£nlf2l tofa^tilelL^ Tbe w»rld wantsn^ morehar4 hands, wmtot^^t rou. Yoï^n Jb® Anting cS^ns °Jt Sea^h"

Encra eh have all those fathers end more bronzed cheeks, more muscular ^ eurprUed at the marvellous control which tor Preventing Colllsione at Sea. The 
te arms. To "the fields! God honored it baa over all Itching, burning inflame»- ewner of the schooner also contended
“ tb®y aaer^vm a them when he woke up the shepherds «en of the ,kin and the wonderful heritog that toe steamer was going over five

aktogâi^u^dércharge?’ Be by tbe midnight anthem, And he will, S^JrbSS? сиго^^і but Dr, Chare’. kn°ts «hour. Judge McLeod, in glv- 
“trïîn’ ^ГГГт.(ігГьіт яггпад the while the world laets, continue to ointment jrill do it. You will And relief tog judgment, held that it was the
careful how you strike him across the tha flelda -when the shepherd's after a few applications, and gradually mi duty of the steamer when she first
head, jarring the brain. What you say . .- . .оттю _■„>,+ «їлогі naturally the cure will follow. Besides be- w™rd the schooner’s horn to stoo and
to him will be centennial and milennial, crook waa tbat famous tight stood ,ng a р^цуе cure tor eczema, Dr. Chare’s the schooner в horn to stop ana

he^n^e of^If vtiuA night God honored motherhood. Two ------ Î--------------------- --  schooner, for $4,000, the value of the
tot when he wants to glve the richest angels on their wings might have defunct gold-headed canes. . schooner; also for the full value of the
possible gift to a honrehold he looks brought an Infant Saviour to Bethle- -------- outfits on the schooner the amount to
around all the worlds and all the uni- hem without Mary’s being there at all. “The gold-headed cane is rapidly going out be determined. In the suit brought

„ v.« in When the villagers on the morning of of existence except as a token of eeteem, by Joseph A. Likely against the
verse end then gives a child. Yes, m „7": a . „ ar. said Henry Blakenmore, a jeweler, of St „tpamer for the value „# the cargo of
all ages God has honored childhood. December 26 aiwoke, by divine ax Pau, Mlnn .4 have been in my prerent steamer for tne vame or tne <«xgo
He makes almost every picture a fail- ràngment and In some unexplained Une of business about 35 years, and where ooal, he gave judgment for the mu

■ ure unless there be a chUd eltoer play- way the child Jesus might have been I used to sell 20 gold-headed, canes I don’t value of the same—$735. . In .the suit
^ TZ СгЄ orl^tong through toe I found to some comfortable cradleof f^fheUatoe^f outfits he^
window or seated on the lap gazing to- the village. But no, no! Motherhood neTOlent BOCiety wants to present something for the‘Value of their outfits, he gav
to the face of the mother. for all time was to toe consecrated, and to the retiring supreme exalted grand poten- judgment for the full value of toe

It was a Slid to Naaman’s kitchen ! one of tto tenderest relations was to ^^Then they atooupt claimed by toe saUers^?»®^
that told toe great Syrian warrior be the maternal relation and one of ^hy- because I haven’t seen a gold-headed ^ее *ul‘s ^ere consolidated, and
where he rxüght go and get cured of the sweetest ward», ‘mother.” In all cane carried in the streets of a city for five judge Ordered costs to the plaintiff in
the leprosy which at his seventh plunge ages God has honored good mother- _ І J^Ltreero ftunli rta the ™
to the Jordan was deft at the bottom hood. John Wesley had a good mo- S-gokVheaded cane that used to be grand
eur the river. It was to the cradle of thgr; St. Bernard had a good mother; father’s, but as an article of every-day use
leaves In which a child was laid, rocked Doddridge, a good mother; Walter It Is a thing of the past,
by the Nile, that God called the atten- Scott, a good mother; Benjamin West, — 1
tion of history. It was a sick child a good mother. In a great audience,
that evoked Christ’s curative sympath- most of whom were Christians, I asked genuine McLean в vegetable Worm
les. It was a child that Christ set In that all those who had been blessed of Syrup. Mothers know the value of this
the ml st of the squabbling disciples to Christian mothers arise, and almost old and well tried remedy.
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Wholesale.
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FOB SALE.
0 20 A

.... 0 17 
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FOR SALE—Farm consisting of 160 acres 
upland, 16 acres Intervale, In the .parish ot 
Prince William, York County. 'Half purchase 
money can remain on mortgage Apply ts 
MIBB L. G. INGRAHAM 117 King Street 
East, st John.

FOR SALE.—The Subscriber offers ter as* 
his farm of 160 acres, with house and three 
barns thereon. Situated In the Parish at

of Kings. HIRAM F.

lb
0 60
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MONEY TO LOAN en city, town, village 
or country property, tn amounts to suit si
^ldte?«/pr«per lb... H. H. PICKETT, 

street, St. John, N. B.CLEVER SWINDLER,
lb 1007lb..............

lb. . Who Has Fooled St. John People With 
Forged’Checks.per to...

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

lb The-detective department of the pol
ice force has been busily engaged in 
searching for a clever swindler, who 
has succeeded to obtaining money from 
different

lb.
lb ... 

ry). rolls..
lb

people to the city by means 
checks.

The Cushing Sulphht- Fibre 
Co. Lid., of hi John, N. B. 

are чреп tucontract with L»m- 
bejrmrn ««id others fur a supply 
of Spruce- Pulp Wood for dell- 

v. ry next Springy in laige or 
small quantities. Apply to

dozen of forged
During the early pert of the week, a 

well-dressed, good-looking man, who 
passed himself off as being the head 
man employed by F. E. Clarke, the 
well-known ^cattle dealer, came to the 
city and registered at the American 
House on King Square as Victor Kauff- 
maun, of Montreal. On Tuesday eve
ning he went to Scovil Bros. & Co., 
Oak Hall, d$d, speaking to Mr. Scovil, 
stated that he wished to purchase some 
clothing. He had In his possesion a 
check for a large amount, signed by 
F. E. Clarke, his supposed employer, 
payable to Victor Kàuffmaun or bear- 
er.and endorsed by Kauffmaun. The 
check was also endorsed О. K. by Cap
tain Baxter, of the Manchester Com
merce. Kauffmaun, whose name was 
on the check, stated that it had been 
given to him by Mr. Clarke, that he 
had called at Wm. Thomson • & Co.’S 
office to have it cashed, but that Thom
sons had declined to pay him the mon
ey unless the check was marked О. K. 
by sotoeone whom they knew; that he 
had seen Captain Baxter, got him to 

he о. K. the check, and had returned to 
ar- ; Thomson’s office, and found it closed, 

rangement ls arrived at with the, On account of this he was without 
Anglo-American Co. he would alto- moneys Mr. Scovil gave the man the 
gether abandon the Idea of doing any- goods and accepted the check in pay- 
thtng further there. ■ ment, tendering him the change due

Marconi was given a banquet tonight j ja cash. On Thursday morn tog Mr. 
by the, representatives of the Domin- 1 Scovil, in presenting the check to the 
Ion and Nova Scotia governments, i Bank of Montreal, en one of whose 
which was presided over by Premier : forms It was made out, Was told that 
Murray. In response to a toast to his ; there was no such account as F. E. 
health, the Inventor replied practical- • Clarke’s to that bank. The steward of 
ly to the same terms as to his state- ; the steamer Manchester Commerce, 
ment to your correspondent. He add- j who had'happened to be to Scovil’s at 
ed an expression of his deep obligation 1 the time Kr uffmaun was buying the 
for the assistance given him by the go.ods, identified the endorsement as 
Canadian government and the Domin- , being that of his captain, but Captain 
ion Coal Co. Mgr. Shields of the coal™ Baxter, when shqwn the endorsement, 
company told Marconi that whatever denied that it xfras his, although he 
land he required, if he should ask for stated that it was as" clever an imita 
any owned by them, 8t would be given tion as he had seen, 
freh of cost. Fifty acres are necessary, j on Wednesday night, Kauffmaun

deavoured to have cashed at the Royal 
і Hotel a check for ten dollars, signed, 
і like the other, by F. E. Clarke. In the 
! Royal Hotel, there is a cast iron rule 
; which prevents _oh 
I for strangers, and
і Kauffmaun failed to receive the money. 
I Kauffman was successful to having 

Judgment to Roland-Pawnee Case— , another small check cashed, which was
I reported to the police.

From reports, it appears that Kauff
maun has tried the same scheme on 
other people, but as yet no other suc
cessful attempts have been reported to 
the police. The gtrange part of the 
whole affair ls that none of those per
sons who have met the man seem able 
to give anything like an accurate de
scription of his appearance, and as 
some time bad elapsed after the 
swindle had been perpetrated before 

' the matter was reported to the police, 
Kauffmaun has had an excellent oppor
tunity for making his escape. It Is, 
however, hoped that he will be speed
ily arrested.

lb .

t peck .... 
r peck.... 
r peck ,..

do no more
peck
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FISH. Mr. JAME;> BEVERIDGE, 

41. Job., N b.

Or to th i Company at Fairvilte, N. B.
K'ct. 30, 1901.
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GROCERIES. A REMEDY FOB IRBBGULARITIKS

Bluer Apple, Pit Cochia, Fenny- 
Order of ehemlets, or 

free for 31.56 from EVANS A SONS, Limite*. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada,
British Columbia, er MARTIN, Pharma**- 
tical Ch.-mist, Southampton. England:

0 16 ’• superseding 
royal. &c.d ............... 0 a “

Star ....... 0 40 “ 0 1
0 08)4 “ 0 08)4

tartar, pure, bble. 0 18 “0 18)4
tartar, pure, bx».. 0 81 “ 0 26
la, per keg ............. 170 “ 175

... 6.66% " 6*1)4

lb and Victoria,

per to
NOT-GH 18 HEREBY GIVEN.

684new.. .
0 85), fancy .. .

o • • • •• •• • • ••• ...
ms (tierces)............

• • • • That the Co-partnership heretofore ext 
lag beteen Erto A Sharp, Commission M< 
chants, was dissolved by mutual congest 
November 1st, last. '

The business wflfcte continued by Geo. Ж. 
Brb. « the old Stan*, Stall A City Market, 
Where be will be Wile» to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the heel 
poeeible prices.

0 86
63*

Eczema’s Itch 
Is Torture.

granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 
led rates.
per lb.... ............  0 3% " 0 63%

. . 6 00 “ • 06
0 60

I, per box 
sugar.. 6 66%

GEO. N. BRB,
Stall A City Marks*.to., green . 6 84

per lb................ 6 V
6 M

f• 6»
\

6 06ex vessel 
per sack, ex store 6 
butter eut, pes> 

ary riled..

0
Ліі0 58 Syl

Skin Diseases—The lost Diffi
cult to cure—Dr. Chase's Dint- 
ment Proven to be an Effective

t to .*' 1

per lb...........
r lb, ground

f our interesting books 
V you ace swindled.* 
in the tnblcsle ,_*; ‘ 
Bend eketdx, model _ 
low A MARIOJfj

en- Weheve extentive e 
laws 0*60 foreign cfl 
photo, for freeadri 
Experts. Brew let 
Atlantic Bolldlne, Wi

ie ■

Children Cry foru • •••••••»«•••
mTreatment.id.. TROT'

CASTOR IA Ш,
to., finest, 
lb. common .. ecks being cashed 

on account of thi*. NOTICE Is hereby given that an *p- 
plloatlon will be maie to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for 
an Aot authorizing and empowering 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, holft, lease arid operate 
land and ether property outside the 
Dominion of Canada; amending its 
Charter In so far as relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election of 
its Directors; authorizing a further is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding to the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Ctompany’s power ef deal
ing with Its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Coinpany to Improve Its landed 
properties by means of irrigation and 
otherwise, to eatabHeh parks and pleas
ure resorts on Its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate to such manner as may be 
deemed advlsatdo the settlement ef the 
lands of .’the Company and to assist 
settlers, upon such tends, and generally 
for securing to tbe- Oémpany In connec
tion with Its tends, the powers of an 
.Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, 1961.,

By order of the board, . ’ _ "
CHARLES DRINKWATKR, 

Secretary.

WÈonAt.

ADMIRALTY COURT.FRUITS. BTC.
&ЩЖ0 06% “ 0 66% 

per lb, cleaned .. 0 07% “ 0 08%
pies .......................... 0 06%“’ 0 07
walnuts.................... 6 12 “ 0 13

...... 0 12 “ 0 13
, prunes --------------ON “lie
Зоепіа. new 
id apples....

roasted .. ..
onàon іаУетї:..:: î1* " î*

ITS •• 4M
I, baskets .... 2 15 “ 2 26
olseeor, dee

per lb

You dare not exercise for fear.at aggravat- The Winona-Rlpllngham Suit Set
tled Out of Court.

“IN
“ 0 16% 
"0 06

Ô 10%
... ON

:
010 " 012%

tors ... .

I» •" 8 86
oranges 420’s.. .... 4 25 “ 4 50
Imperial........  0 00 “ 5 50

' il 
“ 15 

II? : IS-
175 “8 75

... 0M%“ ЇЙ
?5 - №i

Messina...................... 3 50 ”3 75
corn, per box.......... 0 00 “ 1 76

lb , ■»*..»• 6 36 6 66
P» ................. Є» : «fi
per doz. 6 N 0 w
apricots................  0 14 “6 15
peaches (new ..0 12 “012%

ge, each .

Imperial, 714’s.. .. 0 00
Jamaica, bbl ......... 5 50
Florida,. ..
California .

... 4 25
4 00

1
mere

nswick apples 
Sultana, new
layers, new., 
new.................. CINNAMON

COATED
1 "A " IDr. AgnotTo Liver Pille are 

coated like aOInnamon Drop, 
very email and delightful to 
take. One. pill a dose, 40 In 
a vial for 10 cento. lOO pllle 
Irt 25 cent bottles.

.0M "0 07
PROVISIONS.

clear pork .........a 00 “ » 86
pork • 55 “25

"*"25

:.вГ

Their popularity Is s mighty whirlwind 
sweeping competitors before It like chaff, 
They a» m*/. cheaper than other rate

pore ..
“ 16 26 
“ M 00beef . 

rand ..
•O'"

No pain, no griping', no inoom 
in size,and ptewmt to the taste, 
after-eflectx.

venience. Small 
Most pleasant \

FLOUR. BTC.
It meal, .gray .... 2 25 “2 35Ct meal, yellow.. IN “ 1«
!.. .. .. ••.•••..•.-••• o du o oO
[ hard wheat...............  4 85 “ 4 90
t high grade family 4 25 “ 4 35
patente......................... 4 10 “ 4 8ft
........................................ 5 85 " 5 00
». car lots ............... 23 50 “ 27 50
i. email lots, beg’d. 27 50 ” 28-50
ilk, car loto .............24 OO " 0 00
nail lots, beg’d....... 26 OO “ 20 50

X ■ ш93 FABMEBS’ SONS WANTED.
To take a short practical course on Veter

inary work; three months’ study during 
spare time at borne will qualify to pare an 
examination; successful students will be of-
№•£№№**.«« MS!:

ass
at once for IuBa particulars. Address; Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, Lon
don, Ont

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

JUMPED FROM BROOKLYN BRIDGEі

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—John Plnover, a 
young wholesale liquor dealer of Middle- 
town, N. Y.,\and son of a retired dealer la
the same line, of this city, today Jumped 

.from the Brooklyn bridge. He Is etiH alive 
at a hospital, where' the physicians say it 
will be Impossible to tell for some hours 
whether or not he will recover.

What caused Plnover to take the long 
Jump Into the Bast River la not known tra

his own explanation is accepted. He 
to tell the doctors that he simply 

wanted to ee it he could do It or pot 
The leap wig made In the afternoon from 

the girders near the New York tower. A 
motorman saw the man

4-і
GRAIN. BTC.

.. 0 52 “0 33
0 66 “ 0 67
170 “175
1 60 “ 1 65
0 00 “ 3 00

. 4 85

Ovincial ......................
itario), car lets .... 
Canadian), h. p.
prime .. ............
fellow eye

t ;
C. B. SAILOR DROWNED. іі

:: 15
“ 1810

PROVJNCBTOWN. Mies., Deo. 29.-A man 
known by the name of "Joshua,” a member 
of the crew of the trawler Viking, of (Hou

rs deck as she 
was anchoring here at 6 a. m. today, and 
was drowned close alongside. He wae born 

„ - st Ariehat C. B., 20 years old, married,
. and bad a home In Cambridge. A dory 

launched as speedily as possible after tie 
fall Into the sea, bel the man could not be 
seen. Sweeping, by means at trawles, was 
practised In the hope that the sunken body 
might be encountered and brought to the 
surface, but this attempt was fruitless. A *
further attempt will- be made tomorrow.

IS .............. .-r
ey ................................. 4 60
weed, car loto ......... 12 N j
wed, Canadian .... 2 76 "8 40
reed, American.. .. 2 35 3 06

d notified
‘S

i over
oester, fell from .thftt ▼an

the river, saw 
water Tfte® g 
mont was near, lowered a boat and the man 
was fished out, apparently lltehms. Btoo" 
streamed from his nose and mouth. Quick 
ly taken to a hospital, he lay uneonOetou 
for three hours, then awoke and told wh 
he was and why he had taken the leap.

theOILS. '-La-tug■
ON ” 018)4i»tral .. ..

Rose” and Chee-
irade " Sarnia" and "

stw” 
oil, raw 
oil, boiled .

:ON " 117»

••• ?5 “ $5»
..ON “

?5 « S£
0 00 “0 52

“ • 40
.. ** z

‘ " 0 70 “ 0 to
..............». 0 00%" on0«*« 0»

f-k
'

In Jewish marriages the woman 10 
1 Mated action, and costs to always placed on the right of her mate, 

each Separate suit up to the time of With every other nation of the worid 
the consolidation. Hugh H. McLean, >her place in the ceremony is on the 
K. €., was plaintiffs’ attorney and left. 
counsel In the three above suits, and 
C, J, Coster attorney and counsel for 
the steamer Pawnee.

In the action brought In the admir
alty court by the owner of the schoon- e

MG ••• vt. •■<•••••«.(
(steam rettsed)...
pal®.mm •*..»-•••••.

1 (commercial) •#«
mmЩ 6a

.■ .
WRONG ASSIGNMENT.

%rad oil 
to. 1. ...

11 (ooBr'dal). Smythe—Great Scott 
killed. What do 
an automobile that 
saults In the air t 

Attendant—You must excuse me, a 
gave yon an automobile intended for a 
zona cowboy —Brooklyn Bogle.

—, man, I 
$ou mean by
bucks and tuDON’T ВИ DBCBTVBD. Get theird Oil. . o. ooWo-ro British newspapers combined had 

a circulation of 60,000 to 180L Their 
• circulation Is estimated at 

id1 a half millions a day.
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Castoria Is for Infants aud Children.
„ |ШГW*'®5*Щщ*,
harmless substitute for Caster Oil,
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is 

is • thirty years
11 Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- і 

ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regelates 

• 0» Stomach and Bawd, aflatm# ma, ChOdtoa, ffîtâ 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the CMidren^s

W?FII
, J W Si. ,

Ale.

EiErEEE la this,' city 1 
•mflv^fwt. So 
» has been re-

out of re- COLUMBUS, Ga., Dec. 29.—Owingі afeafeasssr

Heretofore thi n^ pS? 88 <eet

arffiSSSSg аШШ

In port at Bermuda, D« 20, barks Emily tbat could be^oromnlto^ h» , Z 1 118,181 volume- and
Yorka wJtin, toa0ructl^s adGlne^tinZ ! Coneetoga creek has overflowed
B^khartT nom NortSk (Srived «th^to- and Lord Pau^ote^n^Z JSf : ba°ka to an extent unknown In recent

T*№ ЯШ. Nov ««,, ■« .to ~toto».« *” “ ™-
iSLNS.» D5SK,So^Sb.aS№ тш °°тштт i<£‘, самттіноовА, too, Da. »-

U to Manila: ^Klala, Crquhart”from ada t0 , jf* фЩХ rains over the entire upper

лИяР,і».« -, <*.• ^ S
ЖіНютЩ ЕжяНН

KenUgern, Parker, from St John torüape boundary and other questions, the ?fh, Jbe ГІвЄ ^ e8t1'^ S ^.elne regaraed “one bt — «S

REPORTS. - , Now that the British government has ^kwiyvtt t m m ‘■t^*4paa|i™sgi*#eii
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Dec 26-Light yielded the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and , vT®nn- 29,—In-

southerly wind; cloudy; threatening ralir. other points In the . cessant rains for the past forty-night
-------------- tion it desires to take ш» somTof the hcura throughout East Tenhessee

NOTICE TO MARINERS. other questions in which they have tin- thr?at?" to do шгв dama«e to pro-
BOSTON, Dec 26—Capt SUnwood of atr portant interests Involved. Lord мд1У t^eh<î1S,?îtrOU8 flood of last

Boston reports the Yarmouth S W Fairway Pauncefote desires to clear ■ -no all ^ay‘ when ®ight llvea were lost andШ Шшт pen^, LerencT an*”» htT-a0^

?'Z R0Ck bUOy drtfted amy вЬ^оТГт^^Тс^Гтеп^; ^иЛеИ1 -Hwarf “haa^nuned ^

BOSTON, Mass, Dec 26—Commander Mer- came to Washington thwe were four : Hal"s ^tween this city and Asheville, 
riant of the First Lighthouse district, glvee issue_ between the two «worn N‘ c- owing to water covered and bad-

rr SS": 2.aTs^,„T,h^rLKws
(Kennebec River, Maine.) disposed of this Issue. The aécend

ьГЛ'Ггйг.Л’^.ГЖ’.йг аг™™.£Й*.Й.SE£ï^2ї ЇЇЇЇ і 

S“Lzn.¥*.n?r&. «.“jgy,s.»^.5Tv, SÆ.ïr.?J”h”

ment. The third important Issue wan '
^jgar»aft«мще SCL,“*sSLù“

Ha^Pavmcefote treatv VaUey ^ do much lamage to farm
^y «TS ^^4,™“ ,88ye8 lands. The situation tonight is eéri-
about -adean slate,” nam!,y, theb^ ^nfg ^

der controversy, both as to Canada and datlon uTrSno^inthê

The .British officials usually link tho _to
to^heVrarMSthr^inches an hour ton!ght. andTeresl^

кет Ж"1 -• -, гЕііж srisssawaisasss

,sasm»ÿ“*sw5P3e&* s-."SS™,*?Ærs^Æt ss.tsra'si1

Mill^etefor^lv°ti check untU a flnal boundary til deter- »4to^ chok^ ^ that U wfli rulh: feS, йгFt.1 “ **■»«*»»»■«■»»! : SS,“ її &Ї"ЛЕ
vle$% TctoTtt ?r 1ater ^ ma!n ,ЯТЙЙГМ Train servit the railway lines lead-

ІГт^СЕЗІЕ: — “

toS-jiS .?:S.,”»»SS srss îrf.r.rr 2.^5: ! 5^НЬЕ' "Æ £“ 'Ü

■Г" .0 _.to « і a,1™

speeches the need of taking up the 
Alaskan boundary question. Just 
what steps - will be adopted are not 
disclosed, but it seems likely that di
rect negotiation and the subsequent 
assembling of a commission will *мп- 
mend -itself to the parties concerned 
as the most feasible procedure.

The bonder

usé by Millions ot
1 . Its: the -Barton,DecFrom Norton 

for Boston.; ntio . ont f-y '-‘rr •','H t
I DOr -MEMORANDA. the

-Grand Harbor; For:
■•Grand Harbor; .
-from Parrsbore; J 
from Parrsboro; W 

.qapolls.
£ Cleared. ?

Déc 27—Sch Joseph Hay, PbippS, for, New 
"York.

Sch Bessie Parker, Dukeshire, tor New

H&îf«Pari8lan' Waltoce’ № Liverpoo! І
^8»r Evangeline, Williams, for Dindon via

Coastwise—Tug Flushing, Ferris, for Par-’ 
csboro ; sch Ava M, Johnson, for Grand
^Вес^ЗО—Coastwise—Sch Meteor, Grffin, for 

TNertb Head.

-Passed out at
*Jmnm $ S3ШШжW"r'

fi Til■
: the ing’a
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I Castoria. Castoria.Dec
” Castoria is so well adapted to ctnWsea 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me j that J recommend it as superior to any use- 
«*tt* good effect upon their children.” scription known to me."

Da- e. C. OSOOOD, LeweU, Mats. [ Й. A. ArchEïi, M. D. Brooktyx, N. Г

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for

thevia-
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«гаї,
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DOMESTIC PORTS. 

■ Arrived. .F • j: |4

Л SSStPSS'HALIFAX, NS, Dae '37—Ard, Btr.Da^№- 
-tario, from Liverpool, and cld for St John.

AJt Hillsboro, Dec 27, sch GRenrosa. Finley, 
tfrom New York.

At Quaco, Dec 30, schs Harry Morris, 
"McLean, from Boston; BeulAh, Ells, from 
-at John; Rex, Sweet, from Bt John;- Wood 
IBroe, Newcomb, from RWer Hebert,1 NS.

Cleared.

і m * r*.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Жs ■
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At Hillsboro, Dec 26, seh Gypsum Emper

or, MdKenzie, for Staten Island.1
•RÜjaai" йлл-'“іЖі

Bros, Newcomb, for St -John,-
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SufeMe of Neil Matlheson, a Well Known 

Drug Clerk.

CAPE BREFON.
The Manufacture of Steel Has Actually 

Commenced et Sydney

й'-З LOlros, -Newcomo, ГОГ ві.мш- :
At "Hillsboro, Dec 27, str Bratsberg, Bjon- 

nese, Jot Chester.
reapd
send]
Infor!-

“ITIManriing, tor Liverpool. :<

ing
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 

30.—Nett Mattheson, tor 18 years dis
pensing clerk in Oourlie’e drug store 
at Suimnerslde, suicided this morning 
in Rankine’s drug store. ■ The young 
man came to the city to make applica
tion for position In the medical 
going to South Africa. He 
clerk in the drug store for 
acid for a eore finger. When the 
back was turned he swallow 
spoonfuls, dying shortly before noon.

cornel
turn
three!
DEM

SYDNEY, C. B., Dec. 30.—The manu-
g3?ÆpîrÆ.“ÆS;
poured through the open hearth fur
naces of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Go. Gem- Manager Moxham am 
officials who witnessed the pro 
pouring the steel, were highly 

carbolic with the results. Sixty per cent 
s clierk’s «and pig and 40 per cent scrap were

limits.*!fcYoSam slid- ^Tgm'Wd! 

pleased with the results attained to
night. Everything worked very satis
factorily and the quality of the steel 
made was excellent.”

- BaHaohuUeh,

Bark Maru Della Guardia, from Chatham. 
NB, for Marseilles, Déc 22, lat 41 north, long

їг^даг&лгцтд тд »
BRITISH PORTS.

* Arrived.
"IRVINE, Dec 23—Ard, brig Le*iok, Worn 

^SHARPN^, Dec 23—Ard, bark Slf, from

PmterT^flrom

Ind
F at tad(it

addft .v ГГ. of :2і; occuHГвгії^а
foth^lé

Sr’S».
e, Dec 23, brig tettnOk, Oattube,

from Snmmereide. . ,

cleared, m v
. , U‘> . V--' «. » Щ Jk.-r« • f> ir.fVrii-,1^

Sallea
MÀRYPORT, Dec 26—814. atr Bengyre 

НВ?оп/0 Newcastle, NSW, No, Mb. ship,

irrom 

tor

тк%шк*с*

out: two
Slee]A*'ft!

FOUR MEN KILLED HIM.

MEMPHIS, Tenu., Dec: 30.—Pour men 
today killed J. M. Rhea, a railway en
gineer of Vicksburg, who wae a pass
enger on the north-bound Yazoo and 
Mississippi Valley train* just out of 
Deland. They then took possession of 
the train, compelled thé engineer to 
uncouple the engin e and to carry them 
up the road, where they tried to es
cape. They were all captured. Their 
names are Aehley Cooke, A. M. Phipps, 
Tom Lauderd&le and a man named 
Blackman.

Cooke is à wealthy planter and mer
chant of Cleveland, Miss.; Phipps is 
postmaster at ShelbV Miss.; Lauder
dale is a relative of Phipps. Cooke 
had a Revolver. Blackman and Lau
derdale eadh ‘ carried "Winchester 
rifles.’ Phipps was unarmed. Indigna
tion is intense, and It is feared there 
may be an attempt at lynching.

froml
y :v menl

killei•re
Thiиая'д

it ШМ tlemi
Boston Brokers' Notable Examples—I Coli

100Clerks and Customers Remembered.

BOSTON, Dec. 25.—Yesterday was a 
lucky day for the employes of most of 
thé brokerage houses on State street, 
and in many cases the firme, distribut
ed very large amounts. Among such 
were: Horohkrwer & Weeks, Pearmain 
k JBrooks, Paine, Webber & Co., Rol
lins, Morse, Towle & Fitzgerald, and 
the Lawson office. An employe of one 
of these firms showed a check for 
nearly $1,000 which he had just re
ceived as a Christmas remembrance. 
A number of ether employee on the 
street were equally fortunate, and 
some of them more so.

Kidder, Peabody & do.

have
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DEATHS.,,

ERVINB-At Carleton, West End. on Dto.
’ 29th, after a lingering illness, William G 

Ervine, aged 61 years, leaving three sons 
and two daughters to mourn their, sad loss. 

LONG—In this city, Dec. 29th, Hattie May, 
only daughter ot,Mr. and Mrs. Fted-J#ng, 
aged one year and six months. ‘

■Ж. *sS 8-8*$»
ris for New York Ills age.

From Barbados, Dec ti, sch Hilda C, Kip- STONE.—At her home, Germain street, on 
ger, tor St Martins; 12th, eeh Hugh John, the 27th Inst., Jessie E., beloved wife of 

-Ritcey, tor do. ... ;j <• ’ J- R. Stone.
' - -' ' STREET—Suddenly, Dec.*29th, at the ree-

“ Ж~Г “

■EHI'SSBlt
A. and the Ja^e Emma Spragg.

SMITH-At his home, West End, on Dee. 
TRh, after tedious and severe suffering, 
Albert C. Smith of this city, in the 69th 
year Of hto dee. 04 ti-Etі ■:■

I
LANCASTER, Pa., Dec. 30,— The 

Susquehanna river is tonight still ria- 
i in. The most dangerous point appears 
to be at Safe Harbor, where the Con
estoga empties, Btére the water con- 
tinrues to rise at the rate of six inches 
an hour. The water now covers tlie 
Port Deposit and Columbia railroad 
tracks and the public roads. The ice 
on the river has not yet broken, and 
If it does, it is féaréd a great gorge 
will result above Safe Harbor. People 
living at the latter place close to the 
river have abandoned their homes and 
taken to the high ground. . ' 1

Montgomery, Ala.,1 Dec. зо.—
The flood in the Tallapoosa river has 
broken the dam of the Taltaaeee Elec
tric Company, ISO of the 870 feet оІ 
solid masonry giving way. The dam 
cost $400,000. The power was to have 
been turned, into Montgomery early in 
January. Two hundred feet of the 
TaUassee Cotton Mitt's stone dam was 
broken, and the1 loss is estimated eut 
$50,000. The rainfall was over seven 
inches, and ten feet of waiter poured 
over the whale length of tip power 
company’s dam.

CHATTANOOGA, Term., Dec. 30,—
The weather bureau predicts that the 
Tennessee river, which has reached A 
stage of 36 feet here, two feet above 
the danger-line, will reach forty to 
forty-two feet toy midnight Tuesday.
Water floods the basement of a num
ber of business houses and will compel
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practice to distribute among their em
ployes, pro rate, the profits of the 
week before Christmas. It ie said that 
the pursuance of this custom resulted 
to very valuable presents, seme of the 
men, 4t is said, drawing checks for 
$2,000 or more.

In addition to the employe^, some 
of the ЯгДв remembered their cus
tomers. H. *f. Leland & Co., for in
stance, presented customers with boxes 
of fragrant Hàvana cigars. '

Among the hanks there wae also 
great liberality. Every employe of the 
National Security Bank received $200. 
The gifts of the International Trust 
Company amounted to 10 per cent, ot 
each employe’s salary.

The host of 'small boys who are 
employed on State street reaped their 
full share of the harvest and gathered 
In $6 and $10 bills, and sometimes 
more.

. A GOOD SEASON.issues outside of thàt re
lating to Alaska are those which Tong 
have existed and have created more 
or Lees friction.

was ; 
nel.”|GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 30.— 

The fishing season, which closes to- 
mcnw, has toeen very satisfactory to 
the Gloucester fleet, and of the entire 
catch this year 160,000,000 pounds of 
fish was caught and landed toy vessels 
from this port. Of this amount 125,- 
201,541 pounds, valued at $3,100,000, was 
landed at this port. The rest went to 
Boston, New Tork, Newport and other 
points along the Atlantic coast.

The Gloucester fishing ffeet now 
conetitutee 375 vessels of 30,779 gross 
tonnage, 28 new vessels having been 
added during the year. It Is falling 
oft every year.

.'*« V f * FOREIGN FORTS.
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The’ reciprocity question,
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with•is: Sot

up in this co a pitollnection, as Canada desires to n 
the subject of separate negotj 
The. Atlantic fisheries «jüèètlon also 
may be the subject of separate nego
tiations. , : f.
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LITTON FACES IRATE WOMEN.

LONDON, Dec. 27,—Lady Henry 
Somerset, Lady Dilke and the 
ful Countess of Warwick are 
those arrayed against Sir Thomas
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INTOXICANTS BARRS®.
for

Second Offence On or Oft Duty on the 
Wabash Railway Means Dismissal.

, (me of storiés concerning Presl- | ^

dee* Ramsay, of the Wabash, is that ton ln the contest that is coming over 
■he is responsible for the recent orders the wages’he pays his army of cheap

labor. lady Hepry Somerset is pre-
1MS r°^ andnthe otheer two^ttled^a^s araac- 

°aUf ^bt drmktog is fined $25. For. a Be- tlve associates ln that powerful organ-
ization’of wMch o£ the

rules is that they a*e rigidly enforced. A large number of Sir Thomae' em-
:>loyes are enrolled in the WotjWB**,
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DEATH OF DR. PICKLES.
HALIFAX, N. a, Dec. 30.—Dr. Geo. 

A. Pickles of Mahone Bay, died this 
afternoon. He had practised there for 
25 years, was postmaster and an es
timable citizen. Dr. Pickles was sur
geon colonel ia the 76th Regiment.
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FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. ,30.— 
The weather tonight has the appear
ance of turning colder. The ice in the 
river, hold* firm and has thawed 
■littlè today. in іШ

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.
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FATAL LANDSLIDE.  ̂ ]

LYNCHBURG, Va., Dec. 29.—A 
landslide on the Chesapeake and Ohio 

, railway near Reusen’a station, five 
» miles south of Lgnchburg, on the 
- James River , branch, tonight caused 

à wreck; in. Which the engineer, con
ductor, fireman and baggageman of 
a passenger train were killed and eev- 

■ eral others injured. The slide wee 
caused by washouts due to the heavy 
rains, l - : ; У' v ; 'gm

Early reports etidd that ten or 
are twelve passengers had been killed, but 

it -is now stated that the passenger 
car got out of the way just th time 
to escape the. hillside when it crashed 
down over the tracks.

A DOUBTFUL STORY.

9 that a missionary
Christian captivée hâve 

■ massacred at Ning Sha FtU la 
s So province, where Prince Tuan

Tung Fuhi Slang are reeldtiig. 
correspondent eeya it is asserted 

that the troops of Gen. Tung ~ "
_____ Slang are responsible for the

* I! ■ / ,8acre., ;
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The Countess of Warwick and thé 
other ladles who are championing the 
Lipton laborers, say that women and 

_ girls who are asked to support %em- 
selves on from $1.69 tt $2.75 a 
being driven to vice to keep
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